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The Three Preachers.
BY CUARLK8 MACK AY.

There are three preachers, ever preaching. 
Filled with eloquence and power 

One o'd, with locks of white,
Skinny as an anchorite;;

And he preaches every boar 
With 3 shrill fanatic voice,

And a bigo.'j fiery scorn :
Backward! ye presumptuous nations ;

Alan, to misery is bom !
Born to drudge, and sweat, and suffer— 

Born to lubou-' and to pray : 
Backward ! ye presumptuous nations, 

Back !—be humble and obey !"

The second is a milder preacher ;
Spit lie talks, as if he sung,

Sleek and slothful is his look,
And his words, as from a book,

Issue glibly from his tongue.
With air ol self-content,
' High he lifts his fair white bands ;
“ Stand yk still ! ye restless nations.

And be happy, all ye lands !
Fate is law, and law is perfect :

If ye meddle, ve will mar ;
Change is rash, and ever was so,

We arw happier as we are."

Mightier is the younger preacher,
Genius dashes from his eyes :

And the crowds who hear his voice,
Give him, while their souls rejoice, 

Throbbing bosoms for replies.
Awed they listen, yet elated

While his stirrinj^accents fall ;—
“ Forward ! ye deluded nations,

Progicss is ihe tule of all ;
Man was made for healthful effort ;

Tyiaimy has crushed him long ;
He shall march from good to better, •

And do battle with the wrong.

of God has latterly gone forth into the heart At Roseway we held the most interesting heavy burden from the Bisuooa spirit ; with amount of wordly pro,, pent y ; but hc.v much
p- —lively and effective meeting that has been b face beaming with satisfaction he replied, we Weed the rain of the Holy Spit it, yea.of Paganism independently of any afore ap- —lively and effective meeting___ ,,

pointed means of support, and wholly rciy- witnessed for sortie time, if not ever. V. e ** if you consider that style of effort the most the curly and "the latter min. Is there n
ing on the faithfulness of Him, who ilaving shall double the sum here, independent of efficient and promising of goou results, I can class, a society so happy, so prosperous now
engaged him in his service has thereby the two annual pounders from our two warm . preach from January to . Jne, all the time.
pledged Himself to support him in it, and friends of McNutt’s Isjpnd. as well as to-day.” I niortunately for the
whose “ love can find a thousand ways to At North E.,Harbour, we shall realize | Church and :be country, a few weeks sub-
foolish man unknown,” softening pagan about the same if not uidre than we did last ! sequent!/ to this time, daub dosed the earth-
hearts into sensibility and drawing forth year ;—but if the subscriptions given to the ly career *of this great preacher. Had it 

1 their sympathy with the cause proportion- inouth-pipe were only given to this cailse, pleased God to spare him longer, it is likely 
atcly as they become acquainted experimen- we should in this and in other places also, ; that hie pulpit ininitiraiiory would hare been 
tally wjth it. On the same principle the raise five times the amount, besides sujîport- ! clothed with a liberty, unction, and energy 

; Committee of the Wesleyan Missionary ing a minister among them. Can a Chris- I unequalled in his palmiest days of strength.
Society are malting arrangements to confide lian conscientiously give more to his pipe 1 Breaking through and tasting oft tl.ose ex- 
tlieir older missions with all the agencies than to this cause ? Can a Christian pay -*-!.:»«•,» of exriisite e'aboration.

! employed in them to the Christian principle, I dollars for the support of his pipe, and but 
which as the result of to much faithful little or nothing to his minister ? (Jan a 
evangelical labour continued through a sac- Christian pay six times as mue+f' for one 
cession of years they assume to exist in all I Doctor’s visit, than he does for as many 
its vitality and energy among oar people.— ! years of constant ministerial labour. If ns 
They justly anticipate a grateful and prac- j much were paid and given to the Home and 
tical recognition of our financial arrange- Foreign Missions, as is spent for unnece^sa- 
merits to an extent commensurate wiih the ry and luxuries purposes, this and other 
claims which by solemn covenant with their Circuits would be self-supporting, and large 

! Agents they have pledged themselves to in its missionary exportations besides, 
i meet relying as they plainly stated upon the At ail the Meetings a new and argumen-
! Christian public for the means to redeem tative platform as a great incentive to Mis-1 artificial finish in sermons. The style which 
j their pledge. And what agenLor friend of sionary exertions was instituted by my co- best suits the treatise or essay, is far from
| this Society can look over our ample circuits, labourer on these occasions, the Rev. Wm. j being the most suitable to the discourse or
i consider the comparative independence of Wilson. i speech which is meant to affect a promiscu-
j many of our people, ascertain on reliable : The four ominous signs of the times :— j ous assemblage of listeners. In the latter

orbitant notions of exquisite elaboration, 
minute verbal accuracy, and rhetorical amp
litude of phrase and style, a'l of which are 
lost on the large majority of hearers, learned 
and unlearned, a greater simplicity and di
rectness, unity and force of thought would 
have been the result. And that this would 
have been an improvement to the majestic 
orations which fell from Baecom’s lips, we 
cannot doubt.

On higher than philosophical grounds we 
incline to find fault with too great nicety and

as not to need an especial visitation !" Our 
worldly prosperity will assuredly prove a 
snare to us without this—we will be less a 
xeop’.e of God than when we were in adver
sity, if we do not receive new baptisms from 
above ; these ouly can keep us from deter
mining to grow rich r.ud falling into tetnp- 
tatio : and hurtful lusts.

The winds of Autumn are now sweeping 
over the plains, and howling around our 
dwellings,—the withered leaves are borne 
on the blast,—we wrap our cloaks around 
us and walk abroad,—and behold ! where a 
few weeks since the meadows and gardens

The Crazy Popedom.
The policy pursued by the Court of Rome 

in the management of its ecclesiastical in
terests savours far more of the fourteenth 
than of the nineteenth century. Tit-re is 
not a government in Europe which lias not 
lately had reason to complain of, or not put 
horse!,' in the defensive against, the en
croaching and extravagant spirit of Papa! 
pretensions. 1

What possj! le motive it ca,. bo that ac
tuates t* e Court of Rome in these respects 
we shr'l net tr, ’hie ourselves to onqttire. 
It is enough tv know, by all the accounts 
which w. receive fro: Italy, that the tem
poral substructure of he Popedom is at this 
■moment .dually crumbling vbeneath it, add

It is morning.
'.an pasLd. 'flow, 
your dwell: ,g as t! , 
dc-vii. Many of 
been in gri’n.t j e. il. 
•in this world. Whii 
sleep to you, w - ' > 
You which resting o' 
ocean they vrt r<- t '• ; 
theni ;hi, are in iie.,1 
a kind Providence it

Do you Pny ?
V ,!:irk nr 1 stormy night 

,;.i- !:wve howled fihmit 
i;;U th<y WOUÎ I tCAl- U 

w lx in y» Juive, 
lui ! v ,n.v> are vu> nivrv 

i quiet night
a .•'It t-v 
b- it :

' n aVou-. ) 
. mu! the bi< - 
ru.i>t b.mntitu 

lia» iraîehvtl over you, mjrf }
bror*;ht vtm ta /'nt:r tij on the 
anil d'ltie- of !lie Ur.>. Do ' -•. tha 
for i: :

It U evenîhq. Th. il.iv lias ra? t
were blooming and redolent, all is blanched , hourly menacing ruin. Patient» m the las*.

* ............ — . . r
during it you bnv.-
You lm\ e bceu le

r»n m
and 

ir work, 
vid havoand lifeless now ! Such is life. Yes, like ! stage of inanition from fever will yet derive 

the leaves we fall—»w> autumn is coming— from their very complaint a kind of unnatu- ; had strength to m.-vt_a* many vi.-rtgenfitu
the winds are even nowvsometimes piercing, ral and unaccountable force capable of wea- No acvideni In.* J.«!.dh u j oo—. ■ loss u
—and soon Will we claim oui dwelling in the rying and overcoming the resistance of the 
earth. Shall we then cease to be. or will healthy.—And this, seems to be the case 
we live for ever? When trees and motm- ! with the Popedom, ft is actually perish mg 
tains, and rivers and oceans are no more, of destitution, disaffection and anarchy at 
shall we live on ? When suns and systems home, whilst abroad it still .continues to de
bate passed away, shall we live ? and will turb thrones and perplex cabinets. . 
this life be one of happiness ? «r will it be a It ought not to be difficult, one wouldiay, 
life of misery—a living death ? impossible it certainly should not be, ior[ a

; dering
overweening credulity lie well may.) the ex- ' Turkey.

11 Who ran resolve the doubt— 
Tliftt tear» rny anxious breast.— 

Shall I he with die damned enst out. 
Or numbered with tba V'

The two auriferous regions as tration of lines of thought and sentiment into

L
Standing still is childish folly.
Going backward is » crime ; 

one sh .-ild patiently endure 
Any ill that be can cure :

Onward ! keep the march of Time, 
Onward ! while a wrdng remains 

To be conquered by the right :
While oppression lifts a finger 

To affront us by the right :
While an error clouds the reason 

Ol the universal heart.
Or a slave awaits his freedom,

Action is a wise man’s part.

I pectaiion of still increasing wealth, arising ■ likely to become by reason of the immense burning fori ; in fine an 
from new and augmented resources—who ; Protestant emigration to those parts, two swelling tide of emotion which 
we ask can dwell in meditative thought upon grand centres of Missionary operations—the that the preacher is more intent upon what 

i these topics, and not feel a spirit, of iodig-, first extending to the Californian Indian Set- ; he says than upon his manner of saying it. j 
! nant teal awakened within him tinging bis ‘ tlements, Popish Mexico and South America,! Chatham’s speaking in the British Parlia- 
j cheeks with a crimson hue, and calling 'forth the Islands of the North Pacific, and even to ment was perhaps, the perfection of extem- 
! expressions of reproach and shame, that wè China, jjnd as far north as Karntschatka ;— ; poreneous oratory :—peculiar and spentane- 
i in this country of civil and religious liberty, \ the secopd, commencing with thenatives of! eus, says his biographer, familiarly expres
and blessed with commercial and agriculfu-*| Australia, and then extending to the Islands j sing gigantic sentiments and instinctive wis- 
ral prosperity, should hesitate to accept the | of the South Pacific and to the North, and dom—not like the torrent e*- Demosthenes.. 
responsibility ; or that any one known by ' from the Chinese sea to Kamslchatka. Thus or the splendid conflagration of Tally, it re- ! 

: the cognomen of Wesleyan should refuse the forming as it were the North and South 
; required quota. ' i Poles on the Western and Eastern hemis-

Oh, Sir, where is faith in Providence and ■ pheres of the Protestant Missionary world, 
promise ?—where is gratitude and love?— ! Here men will be raised up with the means 
where is the knowledge gained by improved i at hand before them, sufficient to evangelize 
and matured experience and quickened ob- by God’s blessing all the contiguous and 
servation of the divine dealings with the ; accessable countries.

I specially faithful, that any existing necessity China came next ; and here the insurrec- 
sbould be apparent for this feeble attempt to tionists of that world like populace Empire,

O, may each who reads ..tis decide this 
«Mon to the question/as happily they may, before it be 

shall sh„«r forever too late. J. Alusox.
SaeksilU, X. B., Aov. 16th, 1853.

! potentate who pretends to regulate the op li
ions of the world to know how to govern 
and content his own subjects But It seefms are going 

, altogether out of the question. The Pope permuted 
i has abandoned all notion of such a thing. | prayer.

to
your property. ^ vu : ci that Ho., have dona 
n good business. The hour ol rest draws 
nigh. 11 dl you sleep nlivini thanking 
God for I ho blessing* ol the day,, and .-sag 
into !o keep you through iiie night .* 11*/W
hard mu.t he your hear:, and live tmid, if 
all God’s mercies calf forth no gcatctul re* 
rauiiibrancc !

The Sabbath Li . Y : e i hnrcli bell 
is beginnipg to make i.* p* o*. 1 people

to (lie loose o' (r ’ You mo 
to join them. ' < t lui.r ihe 
d praises of the sanciuary. I iie

|kor thb vhovincial wkslevak.J

Charity,
“ 'Tis not to pause, when at my doer 

A shivering brother stands,
To a«k the onue tint made him poor, 

Or irtry he help demsuds.
'Tie not to spurn that brother's prayer,1 

Tor faults he once had known ;
’Tis not to leave him to despair,

And say that 1 have noue."

At first jt was thought that the Austrian j gospel loo—its warnings and proud-ve. xoit 
! occupation of the capitol needed but to be afe edified and comforted, j>ci nops.. Do 
j temporary. We were told it was only a you pray, and praise, and thank God lor all 
. band of brigands that defended Rome against j these privileges : “
■ the French, after having set up a republic i Iou are in health. A short linn since 
there. But the brigands, as they were,call- you were sick. You were confined to )our 

I ed, have long since been got rid of. His bed.—You could not see to any of your bu* 
: holiness has hanged and shot not a few. si ness. Jt wm* thought’tin”, you might 
The mass of tlie Roman people not with-, ; recover. AV.ko raised you ? Miu lias^gi 
standing, instead of becoming more tranquil eu you health and strength again

not

are opening the gates of the great prison 
house of refined heathenism and vain philos
ophy, and cordially inviting European and 
American Protestants to enter, and spread 
their Protestantism on all around. Pope

‘ call the attention of our people to first prin- 
1 ciples so clearly enunciated—so practically 
; and forcibly exemplified by our founder and 
j his honoured fell* witnesses and fellow 
; workers? Let it jjt be said that this lan- 
: gunge of stern rebuke but ill agrees with the Pius nor the Tartar Emperor will be allow- 
i laudatory strains indulged in at the com- j ed to rule the rising dynasty, based as we 
i menvement. Mingled emotions of sorrow trust it shall soor, be .-upon pure Protestant 
i and joy filled the bosom of Him who rejoice^ ! principles. The insurgents themselves ap- 
; in spirit over those who as being desirous to pear to be tl>ee harbingers, preparing the 
i receive instruction in divine tilings were way, afterwards to be corrected and con* 
i blessed with a revelation ol them from His > pleted by the preaching and receiving of thfe 
I Heavenly Father, seeing .!■»» from othora | only par*. Ovhpet. From Hence will proMp 
they were judiciously hidden. With His in- | bly be raised a band of natire Mis^>ns"er' 
tense solicitude for the success of the Minis- I to spread the Christian religion throughout

nmtH^pflhlp I fits» P.mnipp nnH the Tartars beyond.
The Rus-

: try, it must have been with deep unutterable I the Empire and the Tatars beyond 
i emotion that He shewed how the cares of! And last Russia and Turkey. 1 
1 the world, and the deceitfulness of riches, sian Crusade, as it may properly be called, 
and the lusts of other things entering in,, against Turkey, appears to be accidental^ 
choke the word and render it unfruitful. occasioned by the-progress of Protestantism 

i What if we have sufliricut reason not among die Members of ue Greek Ghurcti 
, for the certain!g of' 'only for fear, but more, for the certaimg oj in the Sultan s dominions; and the tolcra- 

ronviction that this is the sad experience ol ; tion afforded to them and to all others by 
: multitudes, whose avaricious disposition j the sublime Porta, watch has raised the ire 
! closes their ears to uvi-ieui*. which as the ! of me Northern Autocrat. And that it ap- 
piercings of a sword would take effect upon pears probable that while theCzar maybe 
them, if their hearts were not as ;mpenetra- | chastened lor not following out tlie^Reform-

“ Lo ! the world is rich in blessings—
Earth and Ocean, Flame and Wind 

Have irnnumber’d secrets still.
To tie vail sacked when you will,

For the service of mankind ;
Science is a child as vet,

And her power and scope shall grow.
And her triumphs in the future 

Shall diminish toil and woe :
Shall extend the bounds of pleasure 

With an ever wiiieniog-ken,
And of woods and wildernesses 

Make the homes of happy men.

” Onward!—there are ills to conquer,
Dzi'y wickedness is wrought,

Tytannv is swoll'n with Pride,
Bigotry is deified.

Error intertwined with Thought,
Vice and Misery ramp and crawl.

Root them out, their day is pass'd ;
Goodness is alone immortal ;

Evil was uot made to last :
Oxw Hi* ! and all earth shall aid us 

Ere our peaceful flag be furled.
And ilie pleaching ol this preacher 

Stirs the pulses of the world.

[row r ite provincial wkslktan.) j

Financial Obligations of Mem- 
i bers.
t Continued.)

Mr. Editor,—When St. Paul writing 
to the Galatians affirms that they would 
have plucked'out their own eyes and given 
them to him, lie expresses by a strong figure 
th-ir ardent attachment to him as the instru
ment ol their salvation. While thus divine
ly influenced the doctrine of the reciproca 
/til,gat ions of ministers and people would 
appear most reasonable and prove to them a
cause for admiration of the wisdom and j$tor wjml and ot^er circumstances, 
goodness of God in the dispensation* of his ! Wm yyilson, and my unworthy self were the 
grace. Recognizing the hand of God in on, mjnis|erial help we had. At the Head 
the appointment of his servants to so exalted ^ wure readily and ably assisted by our re-

•" " • ”• - the
and

tir A HCM UIIUUV VU«. «V..J._______ ho
feeling it a burthen account it a delightful nlnnll„nl|v jeniele(i' the'inhumunlly of Fei

From
L^r better affected, increase everyday m their G oil comet li every good and perfect git*, 

cemhfed sumetiine* the thunder and some- Tor faut» ne once nau known ; [inveteracy of opposition in their tacit and Do you thank him for It ?— Should you not
Si : - •*SSS5•SiSZS* Tty*>,jjj «--*■ g* _

* ■. y ; ..a, x „ i* * sent is that even the uarnsou of 12.0110 1 Reitder, vou can h> e wituotit ]#iu) “r.1 "Are *- ““Vh" i KL! “ ZZ& *. ■«>' t- ~ -r.»
taüon • nor was'he Kko Tow^nsend^forevc •• , ^cs "**"»** w'stlully to the motners . end of course no doubt can be enter- to God. You can neglect all the vital du
™7e’rack Tf exertbm but raffiêr li‘htoned ; ^ “ °» l‘?W / w,ih ,lhe, *umW“r ! mined that the first gleam of war in Europe, ties of region, and go Vin..,, I, life us stnn,d
on the rack of exerti m, but rather 1 U ed Woujd come! It was the home of wan!,, first necessity that should oblige the ! aa $tt ox. But what th u I hero is »
Lh wKs ÏndTîdeh UkeC rf Ms lhal *?* ; ,hv w.iod°.WAustrians and French either to weaken their I God. and r heaven, and a !.. ' I *u are
eve Were feU tiuTcould not be f«fflowed ^‘»>e cold wW more dreaded than the ■ b or l0 MUUe positions hostile to bound V, the judgment, an ! . answer for
Tlmre^vas in this'man something that conhi “5 UP°“ ' Le aj^ er. the populations of noth Rome it all. You are most m.« i*« •- .rv■ ligtoes
strike a blow in the world that should resound he^lh Were dym®,OUt‘ . , -, l and the Romagna Would rise—and woe !d It you live without prajci, it will be .vsad
strike a blow in the world that should resound The snow was deep upon the ground—its . , ■ ■ * , mutter to settle in the end. Those w hoa rm rdT. ' ebilUng man,to over all ; m,d in many a ^fne ^ovenunon, has been tm.nr* ' prey no, have ,.o g!.„ •*. and , ’ground to

&ïofÆr« te r dwell,n* ,er IOOkt:<1 ,0^ ‘n ‘U,i enough reproached for not hat mg com,- hope.S; MiDortS .t isldoTv to at the nreslr caiementB! JuyoUblJ ?T j *IW '!>= ‘-our- to adopt some me*- O ! it you have lit 1 s t.!l now,
was important it ts doubly so at toe present fljUes m lbelr rapld fl.ght, while round the | content its peoDle, and pretiare at do it no more, l’rity m the . Wmng—pray
tiue, and m our own country, where the etloertui fire-light clustered loving hearts, I, tf time tvlwn U might stand alone. ! in the evening—pray upon tile S.ibhuth—
great problem is to be solved whether m the the un lUe gay, die happy. What mat- iflruth all Sîch adifee would proto pray in health-..Vy /ways tv.h «11 piuy- 
faee of the stupendous increase of population I d , |t were dwellings ,, Ù FT1from abroad, the supedition and infidelity j rli youTJ L:arU beat- ' v»'n- 88 "U-8Uch ^ T1>: ;
which are the inevitable prectfe*ors of nation- ! »i„ht eau

pW
tejpr- rr *«Rd .J

ims **— ° ■ ■ unaided by support from I ^ W(K., y et from homes of luvpphiess
the State. The whole Christian world fixes j gu^j, as tbes($i tbat very day the jioor wan- 
its eyes upon the United Stales, where the ; derer had lwell turned away—carelessly by 
experiment is now going on. I he times ! and from others words more chilling
demand the utmost efficiency on the part of ; |ban tbe wi„trv blast added to her heart’s 
that in trumentality which, besides the sav- j desoialjon-
ing of the souls of men, is to place American ( tjJO#e wj10 questioned, how could she
civilization and Republican institutions upon j |gb be wbo should have been a guide 
a stable foundation. What sort of preach- j and protector filled a drunkard’s grave ? and 
ing, both as to matter and style, is best 
adaptedrio do God's great work how it 
tnav he made most convincing to men’s un-1

iHiuitu—pray 
u good, ft 

reorder.

wittioqt 
will fit

and watch
fconSfiiV-"Wittifn’'liirl",R’dm»f?r‘'fn8(*ifuMUi! ; > " 3
Nothing can be done if they be not saved ! lore God.—Religion* f’ee 
from ' ankruptcy, and relieved ot the neces-
sityof issuing daily edicts of robbery up..-. A g; Qf WholCiSiWie AdV’CC, 
the smnu class of citizens who yet posse# s “ v v
anything. But how is anything ol tliat l.iod | Reader'•« popular it. ; r ur views. Your 
possible while an Austrian army is In pos- ] notions must be wrong if they «re nar; w. 
session of the Legations, and devouring the j Tu s univeise i> nut *o i> vieu-urr.d with a 
revenues as well as th? produce of those : two-fooi rule. Be pop-t..ir i>. your style. It 
provinces thus lost to Rome i Rome ilselt, ! you would b a ** will of the v isp, you may 
and the territory which is under uie occ.t- ! appear in the da"kne<, : but ' you Would 

I even if she had, that was too common a sto- ^ ^lt,,, 0f French, produces nothing. ’ It be a son, bru-h the clouds.from .your face,
ry to reach some hearts., “ Be ye fed, be ye j *annot feed ;ts inhabitants, much less feed j Be popular in your sympathies; liduVyfeel, 
clothed,’’ was too often the sympathy given* j , . . . .i uuuiiu, •»«w bj b i thp h rpnch armvdemandings ;-how ,timay communicate the _.h(j thy ,vhich availeth naught to , >■

life of zeal and hofe affections how it may . th(j des,itute. Turn not away despairingly. lu||Jg 3nj th„ ba| 
be Promotive M revivals ‘^e mu It.ph « ' r child ot- want; though mortal ment becomes the

j the French army. The citizens have their j pray, with your knees upon the round globe.
ndz savings in the Roman ! See Africa a continent of dry Iwne*. A.-ih a 

bankruptcy of the Govern pyr.unid of moral death, Europe struggling
r. _ ________ _ the bankruptdy of all. in the folds of the serpent, and the isles of
look not pityingly upon tl.ee, the Father in ^ k ^ at pro- ; «* <'*>»'% 1 '1,'!„Ju1’!r*'nct «

not feel grieved for these and tor ;ne cuu- j aieuuuvj, .......... .....z , . ... f .j and eariiestly non-1,ieaven 18 hearm8 that evrnest prayer rom , the question of Constantinople; hut Athens producer a I liitip -b» 1 not t ■■ pros-

■*-: »2S-S-ri £“1 v.1,, t r^rsrw«., i . ••  ..... . -*’ ^  ......... - - -
..b,"t .o Lk .,d b, filled «id. ^ «a .* «1 - W

OWIvilgu
edificth.

sury ana marKca wim uncmug ucv.jiv.. ;
^L^prrin^further^^ breams of that River which raaketh glad God’s ordnance against it, and ply it close edvced’at i^t to a»k ci.urity, that slîe might 

wbo onerea tnem - ^c^ung fu the e .reams o ^ ,hen wi„ foi|ow ! till a breach be made : and then suffer them ^ bheUer m the morllll,g dawned. But
ferenoe to aMkentto reoirtfe^ot dmne upp conversion of the Jews if not their re- no. by their shift* to make it up again , but ea.,lest pctioti was all unheeded by
val, or otherw.se a2n ta ; tUc '/' "lt® ,v ' J t0 ,he land of their Fathers, am! the I find out their common object.ons and give „bo might llttVe given aid. , . .
conduct pursued unto another .opportun ty., t ^ f.nnfi|ps „s the resul, 0f the : them a full and satisfactory «mover. — Smth- \ u lla/wore ou. sfie stood worn aniP chane'

Advocate.
we conclude rids wi'h ^^tUe.^ures fulness of the Gentiles as the result of the them a.«11 
— “ Honour the Lord with thy substance and j Salvation of Israel—when the Requiem wi em ms.

Honour in, U __ „ .-------be sung by heaven and earth, “ Babylon is |
1 fallen, is fallen ;” as well as the evangelized ; 
world’s anthem, “the kingdoms of the world j 
have become the kingdoms of our Lord, and ,
of his Christ, and he sl.all reign forever and ; ^ _______ _ ____ ___________
ever. How near these views of the four , away sillœ tne close of our Mtssion- the hearth, and for a brief time the cheering universal is lhe feeling against then,.
occurring signs of the times may be to the ary Anniversaries, but circumstaifces have ! blaze brought hope to the mothers lieari,, 
truth, time alone can be the interpreter. ,,J)ntr;hi1ted to ureveut me communicating , but not warmth to the dying child. He had

with the first fruits of all thine increase 
“ Them that honour Me I will honour.”

» Nt.mh.

(FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.J

! The Barrington and Shelburne 
Missionary Meetings.

! The Missionary Meeting* on this Circuit 
! have been held at all the usual places ex-

ean(i pruv?iu iUru1 ” | cept the West Passage-bein- hindered b>
of the wisdom and , _____„ ,.;;rtVi an,\ rxtl»»»r ri mi ms tances. Rev.

I FOR THE PROVINCIAL v.'KSLEYAN.)

Letter from Sackvilie, N, B.
Dear Brother,—Some weeks have

As .he day wore ou, she stood worn un
exhausted before the dreary home of one, 
herself an object of pity. Food she had
none, hut what she had-a shelter from the ^ rpvcnues 0f the’pnesthoou us
storm—she gave, and the blessing of oa«. ^ Aè ^mu]1 reVt„ue of respect still 
who was ready to perish rested on the fQ |hem_ y they g0, the Pope and lus
widowed head. A few sticks were laid upon ^nc|ioi)arics wU1 as5ure-l!v he massaced,

French withdraw or remain, we set no among his sons. * Think lor yourselves. It 
of the pontificate surviving If they j there are books upon the shelf, Jhank God 

stay ; they may continue to a wo the nop a
lation, b-t they will . ontinue also to cat, up 
its re1 enues, and devour along with them

J. V. Jost.
I contributed to prevent me 
! the results sooner than the present. The ! lived beneath a sunny sky in a summer ^ ^ ■ rmanent, and the governing ol 
! meeting at Sackvilie was held on the even- land ; and m that last hour, when ie ea i Rome by the French to be equally so; wu 
‘ ing of the 16th October, aid the following Angel hovered near, his sick heart yearned re„arJ the temporal dominion of the
evening* at Dorchester. We were favoured ■ for the blue sky that once smt ed upon him, aa al a virtual end. lie is but a bishop
with/beauliful weather, anl everything con- and the breath of the flowers that sprung up ^ ^triarch jn the liants of the two great 
spir/l to render our meeting interesting and beneath the feet, in that far land a bles.tn, Ro^a(| Catholic poweiHf Europe, who can- 

* I nrofitable. Brother Snowball only, of the alike to all. not devise if they would,Wi would not de-
' deputation, came to our aid ; but] The night came onjtt ^ M ™ ! vlsC jf they could, any mode of extricating

Assuming, therefore, the occupation of the 
only rich provinces of the Popedom by Aus-

The most Efficient Style of 
Preaching.

the appointment ot his servants to so exatiea were readily and ably assisted by our 
a ministry, they would promptly respond to ; ^ ^ Brother- \V. Sargent, Esq., in t
the injunction to communicate to him ,lbaf çfiair ' bv Mr. Sami. West, Dr. M ilson a 
teach, th in all good things, and lar from 'f’ We«t, and bv Capt, Benj. Donne, w

During our late visit )o the West we 
were told many interesting particulars re- 
speeling the closing scenesln the life of the PP° 
late Bishop Bascom. Among other things

for ‘beta ; but remember ! ie «per leaves of 
creation and the unbound Volume of the 
soul. Dare to speak out. When the thoughts 
burn, let the liâmes have a flue. v. nal tear 
you ? Shall'lie whose exemplar died upon 
the cross be atraul of sneer.-, aud stripes, and 
blows ?—Strike, but hear in : cried the 
great Athenian alelhe.battle ol Salamis.— . 
•’.Kill, but hear me • let il.e Cmi«tu,ti cry 
at the battle of the world.”—Itr. Thomson 
in October Ladies' Jirposit ,ry.

I how 
, - lance

sufler for want ot assis-. without,
The night came on at last—the storm nuid anv

and death within; but silently the C,°,_’ *'l

. . . ; eloquently depicted the inhumanity ....—---------------
privilege thus to baye opportunity for e\m- - ,e^nCannibalism an-dtheHiudoo Suae*; and fiy tfie great pulpit orator of the West, 
cing the sincerity of their professions of at- appoaled to the sympathies of our common was cafieg Oo to dedictate a church in I

. tance/learned and eloqueet, in the vicinity ' mother watched by that rude pallet, save 
we had from an intimate triend ot his, an ^ _vjj;s >n ; Qur biethren connected I wiien the young voice tail her naine,*>or
account of one of the last sermons preached . '

Now we rejoice in the persuasi- ^ad,erfioodi elevated and renewed by Chris- vdle- jt WM known to
and “fervent dle general

,, ! with the Academy gave most pleasing evi-
Louis- 

Dr. Bascom that 
expectation of the* public was

his holiness from durance. There was a 
time when France and Austria, under the 
suggestion of England, were agreed

•vim tiiw aluvaviu^ n ----- i------ O
deuce that the inspiring theme ol Christian !----------- - , .
Missions was dear to their hearts. It did her wan cheek to his, and soothed jua w,th 
one good, at the close of tie meeting, to see j words of love from an anguished hear .

° » -i -•- J old “Are you cold, mother" how .he words
rang in her ear ’

sought to twine his arms about her neck.—
_ ___ _ ____ She shrank not from the icy touch, but laid

cing ' ... - - ..... - ...........
tachaient.
on that this is by no means characteristic tjanitv for pecuniary exertion, and “fervent
merely of primitive Christianity but ; pniycr'” to raise the" benighted and degraded j that'he should preach extemporaneously.—
similarly urdent affection kindled at the |q )he jjke humane and religious pcr some years before, he bad preached ex
same sacred altar and sustained by the same ! jtion wltfi ourselves. Thé meeting here ciusn^ly (rom manuscript—much to the dé
fiai lowed considerations does at the ?re8€n‘ j 'was unUsuallv latge and good,—the religt- lriment, it was thought, of the effect of his 
day lead many to present upon that altar all ^ temperature of the meeting was higher I sermong. In this, however, he was following
that has bean entrusted ! than last year, if the larger amount sub- the advice of his physician who sought to f^^Vith'their .ubscrip.ions, ap^ i oùs home, where there are no more tears - ¥erle,3 sovercign at home, yet ,n his sp,-
to be disposed ot a= the Head ^_____ | scribed be an unequivocal sign. ................. ! restrain the rushing impetuosity of his de- . ^ ^ ae tbey came, “ Let us have I And the mother bowed her head, and wept , P.^ character exer<-ising great and fatal

this ble»st?d work, our iatbers | J®1,,1101 ™lirmur*n51_^0f„6,^ / influences among distant population#, wbo

((OK THE PROVINCIAL <V T ILE Y AS . )

Obituary Notices.
MR. JOHN TtlAmilCK.

Mv husband d< ; ir-vii mis I’f■* in p«*ce on 
the* 1 îih -ff October in the TO n y. ar of li s 
age, after a short and severe t in us. wh -it 
he bote witn great pitience at. ‘ resiguv. on
to the will of God. He was Ixirn in a ? a il

the friends coming forward, in good 
fashioned style, giving in their names until 
upwards of Sixty Pounds were subscribed 
at this one meeting. It was also pleasing to 
see the dear youths, the sons of our people 
from the different perts of the Provinces,

commending the Pope to govern by a consul. h nea[ Ulddelord, Devon,.,.re, E ,g* 
ta, and to summon the notables, if not toe lnT)d _an(j was a member of the “tablishei 
deputies of the Roman States, todake part (j|lurcfi there ; but like many oi.ier*, lived

in t(je form of godline-.s without the po

It was soon over—the watching and the 
grief. The young spirit fled peacefully
away; the eyes that had yearned to look e( ioy allJ eJ
upon a fairer land were opened in the glon- ^ pont|ff thereforC| a

at least in thy management of the provinces. 
But since those days, F.auce and Austria 
have both become s..r ry military govern
ments, and of course can only apply to Rome 
and their dependencies the kind of rule 

ploy and exercise at home.-
pojr penniless,

siiall have required. To such nothing could 
be lv*s congenial than a discharge from 
linai ciul obligation, or even a restriction to 
a limited sum (ot possessing an Arannah-hke 
spirit, tbey avail themselves of the divinely 
appointed plan as of an indulgence highly 
■appréciable, and regard their contributions 
dot as a gilt, but as feeble acknowledgement 

-of a debt io which the appellations of im
mense and infinite are felt to be the sober 
calculations of reason illumined by love.— 
No gnat thing indeed, say they, that the 
Loro jlsus Christ should receive in the per
sons of His faithful Ministers of our carnal 
offerings in re)urn for spiritual blessings ; 
but a good thing both pleasing and profitable 
iminently conducing to our spiritual inter
ests, " ‘ “ *L~ ' * ‘

spirit,

At Port Latour in the Harmonic Ha"’'he |jvery by the clog of a written sermon. interest in mis _______________________,,-------------------- „• , ,,
meeting was characterised bv a truly Mw- - His preparations were always extremely of niteions and so will we : well She was alone in the w.de world, not fabulous knowledge of his exist-

and the result was a larger laboriou. ; and he had come to be greatly ^ might u. to pray “Thy even the little ch,Id s love to brighten her ^ ^ ^ q( fajs dognXtlorii simp!y
kingdom come.” It lequired butlittie presci- pathway , yet she ™urmu^et*^ * . nnmp • ! continue» to be recognized as a sovereign 
•ence to see in these youth# some of the fu- ! The night passe on>» 1 Wfa-v : the grace of the French and Austrian
tore heralds of the c-oss. Yes, some youth- but its lig 1 T8* °w.r Ù. ucij *.ad armies. Dut even this cannot last. Mib- 
ful heart which beat that night with strong | were at rest e u,,-y , u|g js subject to a thousand chances ;

while listming to the state of the | fallen asleep. ^___. __ anl it appears to us, wo must comers, that

siona xy -j<,• • -, ——— — — —— ,---- . ,
amount subscribed here also ; and in allu-1 unea6y at the thought of attempting to preach 
sion to a humourous anecdote related at the without this sort of preparation. Ou the 
time and in commemoration of thje first Mis- occasion now referred to, it was not until 
sionary Meeting being held .in rtfeJL_place after an intense mental struggle that be 
an 1 the augmented sum raised, we surnam- g$dned fiis own consent to go into the pulpit 
ed it —the more-over Missionary Meeting. without his manuscript on his usual amount 
Here we were assisted by Mr. Joseph Key-1 0f preparation. An hour or two-before the 
nolds Mr. Johu Taylor and Mr. XV illi^ra I tjme be asked his triend for Clarke e 
SnovJ * j mentary, and retired to his chamber. Lim-

At Cape Negro the meeting was equally iting himself to a methodical arrangement 
At ^ id the sum realized will likely | of the leading potnU embraced in the text 

Here, Mr. S. Rev- he had selected, he left all the rest to be sup-

• cr :
although he ednsidered himself, and was re
garded by others to be iin uprijM, prudent 
man ; and so he truly was, tur f never knew 
him to be intoxicated or guilt)"of any gro-s
sin.

In the year lil-0 t e, v.fit withme to bear 
the Bible Christian Freadi-t*. ayH I believe 
received murb good by so uoing. One e,ei,- 

one of these meetings, the Spirit c 
r very poweriully, a i muriv 

under the 
-*• -

e

emotion, 
heathen 
of Missionary toil
heathen world, will tease to beat amid scenes | They laid m a^pauper grave ;be aanij,jlation 0, the [>opcd„,r. as ti tern-

0 for a tmly Mission- j

the heart- It was doubtless to tins end that ^^‘^ChSas the new one

to comp' lion ■
reripf thereby making itabuodanUy" manifest ! edifice itwiUbc. y^c^d'that of tTrning to bis friend’s honse, he walkedup
that lhev to whom they were thus seat were w!el> as.'d? external glory > and doWn the passage for some-time absorb-

, f ,VP inclem- ed in deep thought. At length turning to
8“0Un/."f Z hi, host he said, With a

the great Master sent out bis servante with \ 
a single coat and devoid of either pune or ' '« fast rising to 
scrip, thereby making itabuodanUy manifest | edifice it wiU be 
that they to whom they were thus seat were i «veil as Us 
called to make suitable provisio. for them in, Us predecessor.
return for their services of love ; and the At Shelburne, on - Wi, Lad
issue demonstrated his wisdom for in reply eocy of the weather, Brother W ilson,

| anil it appears to us, w
no one'stood beside it as they placed them ‘-be annihilation ol the .

arv spirit among «or people! O that we : there, save the hoary-headed who had shared ^^on Examiner.
could feel as deeply as we ought for the dy- with them he- all. !>be lived alone, uneared 800,1681 0 ^
• beAthen î for by the world, perchance ere the coin- ------- -  -------
1 k™, ,k. result rf our two meetings on ! inS 4ano,laT winter, her bosom will have The Latter Rain.—Among the many 
. reen . , _ • • _ \l;b vp«r I ccastfJ to beat, and her home be in the far- .tr'in^elv inttirestiug occurrences ot the pro

of deli- this Circmt wei anj ipae^ ^pre., off land. But in the day when the Son of 8eill jayi the following is not the least so:
one ot quite , w ie , : ‘T ;ucreage God siiall come tc number his jewels; when Duff, the Calcutia mU- .onary of t .-

y.ousyear.widbv a gratrfymg increase. ,he eanh sbaU pas. away audits home, be Free Churcb of Sroilcnd, ^-ured theGeno- 
m its front By general consent of his hearers it was ■ ovtrlroked other claims re- »o more forever ; when He calleth His own ral Assembly at Edinburgh, that for the bisl

,„fi , noble JJfmS »*.*.****-, -g» ^ | Sh » <•• .....

and pr#i 
Vmd thought the 
bv yit. drag I» 1,1 1 
*: ae ofleefing.

interesting, and the
8«rl*bdV JamM NYckerson, Ser.r., cheer- j plied by the inspiration of the tune 
nolds and Mr. This will be i very. The sermon turned out to benenuy «v T,llUdl ,ulQ1 : „ a^A thpir ass stance, inis wm ue , very, —------i, because it exercises the best feelings of rendere ; tfiat will be held the best he had preaclied for many years —

» ___ ____________ .l:____j .i__. th<* Inst Missionary »uccuu(j m r , ______ t _<• i»l ku,.rurc it was
__v of
On re- ! ceive their proper

7rto his appeal when—“ When I sent 
without purse or scrip, lacked ye anything ?” 
they said—“Nothing Lord.” Induced by 
»neh a oonvictinn. we are mlomed, • man

the field to himself—having spent the Sa 
bath there, he was upon tne ground, ready 
for the battle. The amount will be about 
equal to last yean.

ipiritual as tiis highly elaborated oiscoursee.
’ 1 • "f turning to bis friend’s !

and down the passage for some-time absorb
'd length turning to 

voice tremulous with 
sarong emotion, “ well, is, I b*ve foUowed_ 
^ - • will that sort of preaching do.'

the reply,yoor advice j 
m 3êtW tksn any other
TWflf to remove a have

this Circuit is one among several others, 
that will be prepared for the new position 
which our Church will soon occupy in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Perhaps there 
never was a time when our societies through
out the Province were more uniformly 
blcmad withpeepein their borda» ; seldom 
have we so gsaorally «wed seek an

world knew not may hear him saying,1 “ latter rain returned, last autvnii. to
‘ j “v»» - ** - * , j. , i i

“ Come ye blessed !” or, “ Forasmuch -s ye the Holy Land ; and as this is prodic.r iy 
did it unto one of these little ontJ, ye did it the p.ophet Joel, in comiectioo wit a t ie n 
untoMe!” " Oria. turn of Israel, and indeed, to be the ore

English and Chinese Laws.—The Eoi 
ish laws punish vice ; the Chinese laws < 

mere, they reward virtue.—Ç̂tUmitk

itig ar
God was working 
vveie I foafling 1"‘n,ljlui
weitrht^of their *in-, «!”le «■»»■•-*-*< w re 
joicing and prsixing G-I aloud my bus- 

. . la .u..rH vV.ts t-"i r.’ii ’h i; al"' 
r- -M, rot m o a. bad

Afi^r tin .i'M iiriM xv3‘. nvr-r, 
o’ijuf the friends ;t kvri l. wi how i.** le.t
|,«* mi id very tod The u. m«t^r xud inonda
^.llecfed aro'ind him, an 1 a^xed him U mt *y, 
should prav wiih a:ni fo. !i..o, which ctfer 
he .'villingly accf»pj^d. 'flu:y itad prayed oul 
! very shdft tm *. h *na^p v° '
happy. H. 1 .uul ! rvj-nv! and praise God. 
i:. a fe# dhvs. .-1, 5' -••fi’s happi
ness, ariu v.us lem ' I * ..imk that it
„i; ;i delusion. B . on» day when 1 was 
fir n home, he spent ie most of the day in 
prayer, that if the happiness he had felt was . 
fro i Got], He would ui mercy make him 
havpt "«“ain. He said nothing to me about 
i when ! came home, us he was diva vs

ereatlc-dderavim, for the restoration of the vary reserved. In I ie sight he awoke m 
fertility ol the sod of Palestine, it is regard- by his sh juts o praise,—and exclaiming,
•d with interest by the students of pro* "Now, Lord, I km. 
phecy." ,ed'. No—no, I sm

hr t Î rm not dec iv>
rut (ieceired !*• He



y

!

t

dated his acceptance with God from that
time. 5

In 1830 we left the shores of England for 
America, and landed in Chatham, where we 
remained until Fall ; and then came to tl^s 
place, which has since been called the Eng
lish Settlement. Here there was no means 
of grace, nor a Christian friend to speak to. 
It was seven'years before we had any public 
worship. I used to say to my husband, we 
ought to try to have a prayer-meeting on the j 
Sabbath ; but there being no one to assist 

■ us , it looked like a cross too heavy for him 
to take up. However, the neighbours be
came willing to meet with us ; and in 1937 
we were gladdened by a visit from the Rev. 
Mr. PtcKABp, in company with our friend 
Mr. Tweedy. In a few weeks after, the 
Rev. Mr. Williams came up, and fortned a 
little society ; and my husband joined with 
us. Though he made a very low profession 
and did not attend the class very regularly, 
as speaking in class was a heavy cross to 
him, yet he never brought any disgrace on 
the cause of God. I am happy to say that 
we now have a little Chapel here in the 
wilderness and about 30 members in Socie
ty. About two years ago when the itey. 
Mr. Lockhart was on this Circuit, the Lord 
revived bis work 'among us ; and one day, 
after my husband returned,home, he said 
that he had enjoyed that meeting better than 
any since he hnd crossed the Atlantic. 
Ever since that tidk1 he was in a better state 
of mind. The friends wished him .to take 
the lead in the prayer meeting ; and although 
he fell his great weakness, yet he^onsented, 
and-ho very seldom after that ever missed a 
prayer or class meeting, though for the last 
year past, wordly affairs made Very much 
against him. Last Fall he lost eight Cows 
in one iveek, by eating something poisonous 
in the woods; and just as we were getting 
over that loss, we had a greater : for on the 
morning of 16th July last, our barn was 
maliciously set on fire and baynt to ashes, 
together with all the out-buildings, and 
horse, cow, poultry, carts, ploughs, and all 
our farming utensils. This was more trou
ble than tny husband Anew how to get 
through with; tint that R grieved so much 
for the loss of property, as the labour of get
ting the buildings up again.

On the 8th of October a pain took him in 
the side while shingling the barn, and con
tinued to increase. I sa w every few hours 
that he was sinking, and on the 14th he told 
me that he should die, and also how his 
temporal affairs stood. I asked him if he 
felt p»ace with God. He said, " Yes, bless 
the Lord, I do." I reminded him that we 
had no righteousness of our own to bring us 
to Christ, and our sins need net keep us 
away from him. He replied, “ No." I 
could see a gnat change In his looks, I think 
I never saw him look so pleasant, and did 
not think that his time was so short, and 
tried to get his consent to send for the Doc
tor. He saij it ivas-of no use, lie should 
die. He became very restless, and continu
ed so. The Doctor came, but we could see 
that his earthly tabernacle was fast coming 
down. He observed to us, that ho should 
have a dreadful night of it again, as he had

freat difficulty in breathing; but with all 
e was as patient as a lamb, qnd saM to us 

in his familiar way, 'tis hard work to die.
1,prayed that he might have a little compo
sure, that he might converse with us, and 
in the morning ^ looked aroutftl upon us 
and said, Atri.ve to live iu peace as well 
as you can. I asked, are you willing to 
die ? He replied, “ Yes.” I said, have you 
peace ? He said, l,Yes, praise God I have,” 
and shortly after died.
' Mary Shaddzck.

English Settlement, Miramichi, Nov. 1853

But though she may not see thee 
With tear dimmed earthly eyes,

Thy spirit glorified she'll meet 
Far, far beyond the skies !

Oh mournful are the tidings
That come back o’er the wares, 

Australia ! bright may be thy skies 
But sad thy lonely graves ’

<1*1 A.
Halifax, Nor.

MBs; JANE STILES OF COVE8PALE, X- B.

The religion of Christ in all ages has had 
its influence on the characters of men and 
been their chief consolation on the b>d of 
death. How many have been enabled in 
the last conflict, to say, “ Oh ! death where 
is thy sting, oh! grave where is thy victory ?’’ 
Although our late beloved sister. Mrs. Jane 

-Stiles, wite of Mr. John A. McNutt Stiles, 
of Coverdale, County of Albert, did not leave 
so flattering a testimony, as many have done, 
yet it will be a satisfaction to some of your 
readers to know, that in her last illness, she 
stated to her husband that she had experi
enced a change of heart at the service» con
nected with the opening of the Wesleyan 
Chapel at “ Salisbury Corner,’’" in the au
tumn of 18-19 ; and though she had not 
made the circumstance known to any one 
and had lived beneath her privileges as a 
Christian, yet by renewed /applications to 
Christ in the exercise of penitent faith, she 
found the fear of death was taken away, and 
that for her to live would be Christ but to 
die would be gain. Her mother, Mrs. Jacob 
Wortman, of Moncthnf' having experienced 
religion upwards of.twenty years ago, at 
the time of the revival under the ministry 
of the Rev. A. McNutt, died most ytriura- 
phantly in the Lord, of consumption, in the 
fall of 1851. Jane, being her principal at
tendant, is suppose 1to have taken title same 
complaint ; for soon after her marriage, which 
took place in April following, site caught a 
severe cold which settled on tier lungs, and 
though medical aid was called in, it was of 
no beneficial effect, she lingered on through 
rattchi suffering, yet with great patience, 
until the 21st of August 18.73. when she 
departed this life rather suddenly, soon after 
taking some refreshment; and sty calm was' 
the exit, that l>/r husband, woo had been 
watching with her, knew not of the spirit's 
departure until it was gone; thus died a 
young and promising wife in die 19th yeajy 
of her age. May iter partner be préparée! 
to follow. W' {}.

Petilcodiac, A7, B., Nov. 2, 18.73.

Cables’ Department.
TO A T3X PACYINyiAL W£8Lt

Thoughts,
( On the death of A you''t in Australia, dedicated 

to hi$*motl^er.)
* TT,ns <?v?r think of me!

Kki4lv Mil l hut it* of.one
fcdr ’x:n/ig .'tis well to he flad and gone, 

fXs of a bir! from n chain unboui-d, c 1 
A* of a w:'*:'1er»v whose hvine is found —•v 

So let if bo!”

Far from- thine early home,
TheyVe iaitl thfee down to sleep,

Where noue who loved thee first,
Watch o’er thy grave may keep,

With hands to smooth thy pillow 
That were not wont to tend 

Tby wants in those first days of joy 
No dear familiar friend.

For strangers bent above thee 
When the DeaHi-Angel came,

. And naught was with thee of thy homo 
Hut its memory, and name.

A mother’s heart is lonely.
She hath one treasure le«*t 

But there ia now an angel tin 
To comfort her, and bless.

She heareth not thy foot-fall 
About the ‘dear old place,

She never more may gaze in joy 
* Upon thy loving face.

Such Li the boon denied hor 
Tbo Father knoweth best, l 

And H# it was who called thee 
To His eternal rest

FOB THE PROVINCIAL WESLXTAX. !

A Leaf from Life,
In the midst of life we are in death.—Hu rial Service.

* The autumn wind sighs mournfully to
night over hill side and valley, making me
lancholy music through the sere and russet 
leaflets as they fall, weaving a rich fleeting 
coronal for the brow of the ancient earth.— 
The stars, those pale, quenchless watchers 
over a stricken world, are gazing down calm
ly and brightly, as on the night when first 
their ceaseless march began ; they shall 
know no change until the day when this 
earth with all its gorgeousness and glory 
shall fade away before the breath of the 
»< High arid Lofty One that inhabiteth eter
nity."

It was just such a night as this, years ago, 
when the Laird of Ivedale, in the north of 
Scotland, with his household group around 
him, gathered around the hearth-stone, in the 
ruddy firelight. He was yet in the full 
prime of manhood, with scarce a shadow on 
his pale, thoughtful brow, save when the re
membrance of the exising feud between him
self and the chieflan of a neighbouring clan, 
brought with it the regret which was deep 
hut unavailing. They were a joyous group 
that night; so thought the father, as he 
glanced from the fair wife and gentle girl at 
his side, to where a bright boy just merging 
into youth, mingled in the gayer sport of the 
little pet of the circle, whose merry laughter, 
as he shook his curls in defiant mischief, 
rang loud and long throughout the room. They 
lingered together till late, and as the old 
house clock sounded the hour of ten, they 
had not separated, when a low knock withont 
announced that the presence of the Laird 
was demanded, and withdrew him for a mo
ment from their circle. Their mirth seemed 
partially to subside with his departure, and, 
gathering closer,to the ingleside, they await
ed his return. The night was calm and 
clear, and as they listened, they could hear 
distinctly the dash of oars on the distant 
iake.

An hour glided on, the baby-boy had 
sought repose in slumber, and gradually all 
sound died away, except the voice of the 
breeze, as it swayed to and fro the tall leaf
less trees around the old mansion. It had a 
mournful sound, which went to the heart of 
the lady of Ivedale, as she rose, and, going 
to the window, listened anxiously for coming 
footsteps. All was silent except the rapid 
dash of oars, which grew fainter and fainter 
in the distance, and the glimmering of lights 
on the opposite shore could just be dis
cerned.

Long and eagerly they waited, but he 
came not back to them, darkness merged in
to twilight, and twilight deepened into dawn, 
and found that pale listening group watching 
out the bright stars, as each passing footfall 
roused the hope yet-slumbering in their 
hearts. Slowly but surely came the agoniz
ing suspicion to the heart-broken wife and 
mother, that he who left (heir midst so sud
denly, on that joyous night, had fallen a vic
tim to the remorseless vengeance of his 
treacherous foe. Bitterly did the fearful 
wailing of grief go up to the eternal throne, 
from that desolate and strjhken band, the joy 
and glory of life had fled forever, and, 
though a veil of impenetrable mystery 
shrouded the fate of him they mourned and 
sought for, through life they -cherished the 
fond hope of his re-appearance.

But alas ! the Laird ot Ivedale looked his 
last, that fatal night, upon those he loved, 
and his presence gladdened not again hearth 
or hall.

Years had passed, the Lady of Ivedale 
had slept in death, and the ancient halls 
were crumbling to decay, when the remains 
of the long-lost Laird were found in a solita
ry cave, far-on the eastern coast, where the 
dark, restless, sea foamed against bis prison, 
and where now that fearful home bears the 
name of the Cave of Ivedale.

Bessie Beraxcer.
November, 1853. -A
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Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World.

(Continued.)
We have already intimated that the Russo- 

Greek Church is corrupt in doctrine and super
stitious in,practice. The present history of that 
Church fully verifies this representation. In 
justice, we should, however, state, that unlike 
Rome, it docs not officially and ostensibly inter
dict tha circulation of the Sacred Scriptures, 
which is one of its redeeming features. Doubt
less there are some among so many millions ot 
its adherents, as in the ease of the Romish 
Church, who are better informed in scriptural 
♦ruth than the general creed would imply, and 
arc living in possession of an evangelical faith 
amid surrounding formalism, enjoying the bless- 
sings of personal salvation and walking in the 
tear of God and in obedience to the divine com
mands, though these are ignored in the avowed 
experience and practice of the vast majority of 
co-religionists. So far as the Greek Church 
shuts out the light ot evangelical truth and ad
heres to its own corrupt dogmas, it stands in the 
way of the extension of a purer faith, and re
tards the conversion of the world to God and bis 
Christ, The connection of the civil power with 
a corrupt system of religion has ever given birth 
to acts of persecution towards dissentients. We 
icgardthe llusso-Greek Church at this day, with 

j the Czar as its acknowledged head, as an im- 
i mense ecclesiastical organization, containing 
j within itself the elements .and the implements of 
I a tremendously persecuting agency, capable of 

iHung put into operation against those who differ 
iron, the established religion within the limits of 

‘the Russian empire, at any momr-nt when those 
who control the secret springs of its external me
chanism shall deem proper. On this account as 
well as for other reasons, the triumph of Russian 
arms, and the further extension of the already 
gigantic dominions of the Czar, are to be depre
cated by every sound Protestant. Nor do we 
(believe it to be in the purpose of God, that the 
^'empire ot Russia as at present constituted, with 
its state religion corrupt, and armed with a per- 

; securing power commensurate with the imperial 
resource*, shall extend its sway on the European 
and African continents, and lay waste, and sub- 

| jugate to a corrupt religion, countries yet to bo 
perva lcd with the hallowing influences of pure 

| Christianity. We think it more than probable, 
j judging from the present restless activity of the 
j human mind, the self-expanding principles of 
i civil and religious liberty, and the determina

tion of tbe other principal European govern
ments to maintain a due equilibrium ot power, 
that, Russia, in some of her ambitious schemes 
will overreach her aims, and be made to confine 
herself more within her own bounds ; and that

tbe seeds of human progress which have germi
nated and borne fruit in other laods, will be 
wafted far and wide throughout her extensive 
dominions, and tailing into many hearts will be 
carefully, though at first it may be secretly, nur
tured, until in the lapse of time, they will spring 
up and grow, so that the fields shall wave in the 
light of beaten with a glorious harvest. Tbe 
despotism of Russia will sooner or later yield to 
popular influences; tbe truth of Christianity will 
spread, insinuating itself into the national church, 
displacing long established errors, evoking holier 
principles, infiuing the spirit of love, meekness 
and forbearance, thereby effecting a true refor
mation, and so saving the present Chnreh of tbe 
nation from entire destruction. Russia thus re
formed may yet take an honourable part in pro
moting the evangelization of her own heathen 
population, as well as of that throughout Asia ge
nerally. Such we sincerely hope is the destiny re
served for Russia, proving herself in the end a 
blessing to mankind.

The current events of China indicate tbe in
terposition of Providence with especial reference 
to the spread of the Christian religion among its 
teeming population. The rise and rapid progress 
of tbe present insurrection against the reigning 
dynasty, is surely no comtym event. The almost 
certainty is, that full success will crown the efforts 
ofthe insurgents,and that the presentEmperor will 
be the last of bis race who will sit on the throne 
and sway the sceptre of the Chinese Empire.— 
How little was such an event to have been anti
cipated two year» ago I An insurrection, origi
nating among some of its numerous tribes, would 
have been nothing strange, but that one appa
rently so obscure, and so small in its origin, 
should, in so short a time, have acquired so great 
a momentum in its progressive movements, as to 
threaten tbe subversion of the dominant power, 
and on its ruins to erect another, may well he « 
sidered as an indication of the government of 
God, who displaces one to make way for another 
to occupy the chief place in a nation’s councils. 
There is also this specialty in the case of the 
Chinese rebellion, that, although there probably 
is no small amount of error in the avowed faith 
of the insurgents, yet, it mu«t be acknowledged 
to be immeasureably less heathenish in itself, 
and less intolerant towards Protestant truth, than 
that ofthe past and present rulers of the empire. 
Indeed, in many important points, it seems to 
approximate very nearly to if it does not in reality 
harmonize fully with, the doctrines of Christian
ity ; at all events, the prime agent in this move
ment, fraught with most momentous consequen
ces, is a perfect iconoclast, and has professed 
great regard for those Protestant .Missionaries 
who have visited him, as well as desire for a more 
perfect Christian instruction. Cjiiefly then, we 
regard the impending change of dynasty in Chi
na of importance, as it will open a wide door, 
and, we trust, effectual, for the spread of Chris
tian truth among the dense masses of human be
ings in that distant part of the earth, hitherto al
most entirely excluded, by existent obstacles, 
from the remedial influences of the Gospel. Si
multaneously with the events previously referred 
to, it is to be noted, that Christian Churches are 
making unwonted efforts ;o meet this new phase 
in the condition of China, by an augmentation of 
zealous and devoted Ministers Of\the true faith ; 
towards this important object we a>e gratified to 
see that Wesleyan Methodism is bending her en
ergies, and has already despatched some six or 
eight Missionaries to this inviting field of Minis
terial labour. The occurrences of the present 
hour will exercise an unbounded influence on the 
future state of the inhabitants of China,'to the 
end ofthe world. Faith in the sure promised of 
Ged see* and whilst booing rejoices, at theAiro- 
spec live conversion to Christ of tho numerous 
millions inhabiting that interesting portion of the 
globe.

There is surely a good time coming for Africa, 
debased and degraded, Ignorant and heathenish, 
as are the vast majority of its inhabitants.— 
Wrongs, piercing into tho heart, and lacerating 
every feeling of humanity, inflicted for ages on 
that race, have yet to be rectified and redressed 
in the Providence of God. Xeuclei already ex
ist for tbe redemption of the sons and daughters 
of Africa on her own soil. Liberia is but a type 
of those ameliorating governments which will, in 
the course of time, spread over that quarter of 
ihe globe. Everything that concerns Africa is 
interesting to the modem philanthropist,-—as the 
birth-place of science, and as the mother, in anci
ent limes, of so many illustrious sons. Intelligent 
travellers are pushing their enquiries, and making 
examinations, in regions heretofore unpressed 
byathe white man’s foot,and every now and then 
important and interesting discoveries rewart! 
their patient toil. Missionaries have planted the 
Cross in many of its prominent places ; the work 
of evangelization and civilization has commenced ; 
it will extend. Africa will be regenerated ; 
many of her sons will become renowned in sub
sequent as in ancient history ; and, from her own 
bosom, will sbe raise up agents ‘or the intellectu
al, the moral, and religious eljevation of her 
people. The belief is entertained by not a few, 
that Christianity is yet to receive such a deve
lopment of its ennobling and transforming 
power from the impressible nature ofthe African 
race, as has never been given by any other in 
ancient or modern times. In this way, if in no 
other, may God reward Africa, in the present 
world, tor the untold wrongs and sutlcrings she 
lias received from men who boast of superior 
characteristic», and which sbe has so patiently 
endured.

We cannot speak at length of Australia, 
whose mines of gold have suddenly attracted so 
many from all parts of tbe world, except to re
mark, tha|f the discovery of its unbounded 
wealth, has been reserved to this period of the 
world's history to subserve the designs of a wise 
and ever-watchful Providence in reference to 
the human family. It cannot be doubted, that 
already has been laid there the foundation of a 
great, future empire of anglo-saxon origin, not 
only for the purpose of receiving the redundant 
population of old overgrown countries, and of 
replenishing the coffers of Britain with the pre
cious metal, from thence to be circulated through 
the world, but also, and especially for the supe
rior design of quaking it a focus from which 
shall radiate tlik light of knowledge and of tme 
religion to tbe inhabitants ot, to us, the antipo
dal regions of the earth. With this prospect 
before them, the Christian Ministers now en
gaged in that land of wealth, and those wlio may 
be sent to re-inforce their number, have an im
mense degree of responsibility devolving upon 
them, to season the popular mind with the salt 
of evangelical truth, and give it a right and 
healthy direction in things pertaining to this 
life and the life to come,—to the claims of God
and man, and to the expectations of posterity__
Viewed in the same light, the recent erection ok' 
a \V eslevan Conference of Ministers, indepen
dent in action, yet in friendly relation to the 
British Conference, merits to be considered as a 
providential movement, as tending to advance 
the spiritual interests of the present Colonists, 
and to secure a timely preparatory status for 
the emergencies of the future.

Take we a passing glance of the kingdoms of 
Lnrope to which particular advertency has not 
been made.

I France for centuries has occupied a large 
space in the public eye. Its blight has been 
the recognition of Romanism. Under the in
fluence of that intolerant Church, France has 
butchered the saints of God. The massacre of 
the Hagenots on Bartholomew’s day has been a 
stain on her escutcheon, and a crime in the 
sight of God which riven of blood may not yet
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have washed out- For that as well as other 
national sins, sbe has been sorely troubled, and 
heavy exactions may- yet be in store. Notwith- : 
standing tbe iron power which now rules in This great scheme of philanthropy is taking 
civil affairs, and to an extent in those of reli- strong hold of the affections of the American 
gion, seeing that despite the painful teachings ' people. Three vessels have recently sailed for 
of the past, the authority of Roman Catholicism i the African Republic with emigrants from our
nearly dominates at the present, yet we bave 
hope of France. This hope is founded on the 
fact that there is Mw existent in that country 
the leaven of evangelical truth, whfoh is every 
day enlarging the sphere of its gracious opera
tion. Though opposed by the secret and open 
machinations of Jesuitism and by tbe effrontries 
and absurdities of infidelity, evangelism, earnest, 
zealous aad persevering, is making its way 
among, and producing its impression upon, mul
titudes of the population, many of whom are 
abandoning their connection with Romanism, 
or abjuring their adherency to infidelity, and 
embracing evangelical Protestantism. France, 
as in times past, may again change its form of 
government, and adopt one more in harmony 
with the righto of conscience and the liberty of 
the subject ; but whatever may be the Issue in 
this respect, we regard the existence, the oper
ation, the extension, and success of Protestant 
truth as the salvation of France.

We take it for granted that the overt power 
to persecute for conscience sake is taken in a 
great measure out of the hands of French papis
try, and that owing to the sensitiveness of Pro
testant England and America on the subject of 
visiting penal inflictions on persons purely on ac
count of their religion, that power can never, tie 
regained. Prolific in expedients, Popery may 
throw obstacki io the way of Protestant exten
sion, to encounter and overcome which would be 
no new thing for the faith which claims to be di
vine. Christianity was cradled in storms, and 
has lived and grown despite the opposition ol 
devils and of men. It has a great work to do in 
France, and on that theatre it wdl yet display its 
native power, and win glorious trophies in ho
nour of its divine And exalted head. As a sig
nificant sign of the present times, we mark the 
establishment in France of a Wesleyan Confer
ence similar in character to the one erected in 
Australia ; and if Providence raised, up John 
Weslet and his co-labourers to revive and 
extend evangelical religion, at a time when 
infidelity was rampant in France, and was boast
ing of its power to subvert Christianity, may we 
not i-on«iiler the recent Conferential organiza
tion in that country as providential, serving to 
remove prejudices and to place the Ministers ol 
that department of tbe evangelical Church, in a 
position relative to the government, in which 
they can more unrestrictedly and more efficient 
ly carry out their commission to preach the gos
pel and discharge the duties of Christian pastors 'i 
We do not deeusrourselves presumptuous for be
ing inclined-to view it under this aspect. From 
these antffotlier considerations we augur favour
ably for the future of France. As long as Ro
manism is permitted to exercise a preponderat
ing influence in national aflairs, the country 
may be doomed to civil insurrections, and be re
quired to suffer from the scourges of the Almigh
ty ; yet, if there be potency in the truth of Gad, 
the sphere of Romanism will be curtailed as 
Protestantism advances, and the nation, in con
sequence, be permeated with other and better 
principles, and the chief magistrate and tbe lead
ers of goverment be influenced by a due regard 
to the revealed will of the Supreme Sovereign ; 
and thus reach, a state of civil and religious pros
perity to be disturbed only by those natural 
evils inseparably incident to every state of human 
society.

(To be Concluded.)

Chinese Female Insurrection.
The Rev. Dr. Macgowan, a Baptist Missionary. 1 

in a recent communication, given the following 
account of an insurrection at Ningpo .

The peace of Ningpo has again been disturbed 
by riots, and, strange to say, on this occasion by , 
women and children, who assembled in large 
bauds before the doors of the wealthy, demand
ing food and money^nd when retiwe-.l admittance,

shores, two left the South, and one, last week.
New York. *

Yon have doubtless re vl Biihop Scott’s letterr, 
detailing the particulars of his recent episcopal ^roke open doors or btoke t rpu^ ^ t e 

visit to Liberia. They are valuable, full ot inte
rest and endorse entirely this plan to civilize Af
rica, and to extendi the blessings of Christianity 
to her countless heathen tribes,

The Rev. Mr. Gurley, an eminent Goionicv 
tionist, lias twice visited the American, settle-^ no means 
ments on that coast, at first in the year 1821, and state o th- 
again, some four years ago. He was sent upon 
this last mission bv our> Government, to obtain

Ils.—
The authorities vainly endeavored to quell these 
outrages, anti the dames were only quieted by a 
daily distribution of alms, which the wealthy 
were obliged to provide at various temples The 

t of these riotous mendicants were by 
destitute of fanl. .but the unsettled 
times and a love of excitement were 

the chief inducements to such violent conduct.
Last Sabbath, as 1 proceeding to the West

means. Indeed, the connection of Sir Charles 
Fox with the enterprise'gives it alhnvrdlul stabil
ity. An agent is now in China toi procure labor 
in such quantity that the whole lire ot improve
ment may he* proceeded with at the some lime 
under the direction ofthe provisional or^ n izji- 
tion which has been ma«fo prrp.hr.itcM to tL-e 
final and permanent officers.— W'aAintpm Vn- 
tinel. ,

The Eastern Question,
Hostilities have no tv reavkeif’a p,,mt at 

which a pacific settlement i- impossible, saw 
by a treaty regulating tin- relation,. « „ 
shall hereafter exist between Kus-ia ami 
Turkey ; for ai tins moment there are 
loin’s between the two nat;,.all treaties 
being abrugaft-il by war. '

In the present dispute. Russia i- morally 
and manifestly in the wrqng. l’insivaiiy 
her arms are outnumbered ,pn the ea-iern 
shores of.the Block Sea, iij the Caucasus, 

excite- I and 011 the Danube—and si.t is fhornughiy 
! overmatched if she mean

greater p;

authentic information of the new African Repub- Gate Chapel, I had gone as far as the great Tanist 
lie. Upon his return he presented to Congress a Temple, a few rods from inv house, when 1 found 
valuable Report on the subject, which those suf- the neighborhood in a state of extreme
ficientiy interested may find printed, with the ' ment inconsequence o( a frightful accident whi<-b j ^ S
Executive Do-uinents to the U. S. S-nate, No. had just occurred in the distribution of rice to a *^fo88.^Wvr, in ',|lt, ‘world! S, >v, !| IT-ae 
75, Slat Congress, 1st. Session. English phl!an--| crowd Qf applicants. Through some mismanage- I of ju‘thk js ,hv Kmpcror/T'^uisiii. Yiia't 
thropists and Christians have manifested an inte- j ment oll part ol the persons entrusted, with |( wouU al,pe!lr |„, wishes for peace, 
rest in this noble work ol benevolence. Two or ; .-uj ju,v_ not than forty persons were tram- ’J'|,e peace however, which is necessary 
three years ago I received, through a mutual

ment on tbe part ot the persons entrusted.with 
this du?v, not Ivss thau forty person' wore tram
pled under toot. 1 found about thirty-five dead for tho independence of Turkey, r 
or dving in tbe court ot the temple, surrounded
g_____ „ . . _ quiMte

friend, a request from Lord Lindhurst, to furnish dvinj, in the court Gf t|K, temple, surrounded tor the interests of the Wester u Powers, and 
him with full and written information concerning by ^ientjs aml revives wailing ami shouting in' the equilibrium of Europe. not a |**aue 
the Liberian Commonwealth I regret, however, j aterrifi,. manner. {’here was a great c oncourse ; which will merely con 1er. a temporary (ran- 
that other engagements interfered with the re- ’ „f ipectatoM, but no one attempted to afford any i qnihty. but must be a lasting svtllemeni, tor
quest, which 
sant task.

the guarantee of future security.
A treaty, the most permanent and .solemn 
nd which one nation can cuter fîpfm with•C

ould have been otberw.se a pi»*- j reli(.f or V)„iv0 (lrink lo thl. wounded who were 
The cause numbers mpqi strong ‘ im[>loring it.

fneoan. Great Britain, bra,8h, ,. „„oli,Ul. K--.„
. . y?ene of miserv a bottle of ammonia and a buck-

Mr. Guriev, himself an eve-witneis. gives valu . r :n filia• * et ol water, with wmim ten or more, who m me
able testimony. When he reached Monrovia. of,he uto|, wer„ tkad, were restor-
the capitol of the Republic in 1821, he met I tXt ^ „ WM imt,JsiiUe to convince any that the

G n. eh then exist ammonia, the etievts of which excited astonish-blacks, assembled in the only
ing. This was an humble, thatched temple, and j ^ WQuU „ot be ullk.aeious lo restore the dead

and Turkey, with the concurrcnce of the 
..real Uov.ers of Europe ; and there is lilt!» 
Chance ol so weighty mid important; a iin u 
sure being thirty, considerately, and perma
nently executed until a conference of Pleni
potentiaries is assembled in London to deter- 

he read the first plan of civil government «^er ! aüd 'i wü! torm^d' Mifv and" mentally, miné its proVh ion*.
submitted to them, and these 100 men^re ad ^ ^ , w at olu.e Uvi„g W1 j If this conference, ot which we speak, be
the coloured emigrants from the Lfitted 0, mti in «^.e di,v,:tion j efeam- | brought almut, it » II be ttnte to weigh

Here minuterthen on the African shores. they
be 
occur ; but of,tlu. v .• v l- i . , , rA„ • ' ing their respective claims into my ears : “ Here r , • j , ,, 1At the time of Ins last visit, lie found 1500 in- ” , , V,, , . i beforehand w a may be sure—that uussi

I :   ~—1.. ..1.11.1 Ann,., n o.l cairu «h J1 11tire IS 1 - - - — •

Some were employed in agriculture, others in 
trade and commerce, and all “ busy and happy,” 
to use his own expression. Tbe Liberian Re- 
pablie is now 10,000 strong in emigrants, thou
sands of whom were emancipated from slavery in 
the U. States, because there was this home pre
pared for them in their native land. In this view, 
the Colonization scheme is the best anti-slavery 
society in the U. States. The slave owners at 
the South, of their own accord, and without pay, 
manumit the negroes—whilst the philanthropists, 
both North and South, bestow the funds, to send 
them to the African colony. This is the quiet 
operation of the Colonization Society. It is daily 
spreading, the most powerful heads, hearts, and 
hands of our land supporting its purposes. I 
doubt not that the State and general Govern
ments will, sooner or later, lond their aid. When

habitants, living in well-built dwellings, some i *s an 1 a?’* sa/'e '/ 1 , i aggression will be efficiently clu cked, and
were elegant, and nearly all well-furnishod.- mfer’ Pu‘ 'T “'"v ,”"7 ! ‘l'<* integrity ol the Ottoman Em

prevailing cries. Some took mouthful, of am- : | ire „lurullgillj, ................... 1, by

pm

......—---------r-. - j gnaruittecil, by the
monia, and, placing their faces on those oft heir | provisions which the Western Powers will 
dead friends, endeavored to force the medicine , se,.ure^iur their ally. And ilii- much, too, 
into theirthroats. Most of thedead were women j j8 c<,rtain—tlmt if Russia delay her ounce»- 
and infants. The magistrate made his appear- ; sj0ns, and allow the struggle on the Danube 
ance, and seemed gratified by the assistance I to proceed, the great Western Powers will 
rendered. I not stand by idle spectators, nor allow i leur

When all was done for the sulfurer» that could ] fleets to ride quietly in the Dardanelles.- 
be done, tidings were brought that a similar av- ; Mommy J ost. j
cident ha<! occurred at another temple a mile | "* ***"
beyond the Went Gate. The district magistrate j fllâdELg&SCâr.
hastened to inquire into that also, and 1 followed Kvmlt intelligence concerning Maihiga:- 
him, feut found that no lives had been lost nor j cgr js v^Jore encouraging than the latest 
any person seriously wounded. As I was about j pre(.e(ijng accounts. The prospect ofthe re
returning home, exhausted from fatigue,<a pres- j vpe„ing of the trade with the Mauritius, of* 
sing call reached me to visit the proprietor of a ! wi,iLq, the journals ol that island had iulortm-d 
tea shop near the centre of the city. The patient | us, is confirmed by private cmumunicatious. 
was dead, however, before I reached the place. The Rev. Dr Tidmun has received a letter

that auspicious day arrives in our national history, i On coming out I found it almost iuqiossible to

‘Clerical Sen" ts Editofl^
The editor,of the British North American, in 

his great regard for religion, has taken upon him- 
self the special supervision of Ministers of the 
Gospel, and with his usual profundity of wisdom, 
has decided ex'cathedra, that “the Pulpit is tbe 
place for the Minister, not the ‘ Editorial Sanc
tum,”' and that clerical men “ should content 
themselves with paying more attention to their 
sermons and have less to do with Newspapers.’’ 
A discovery this, we opine, quite in character 
with the present enlightened state of the wotld ! 
May we not with propriety ask—what business 
lias this self-appointed supervisor to intermeddle 
with person» or things, with whom and with 
which he has nothing to do under the sun ? Does 
lie suppose for one moment that “ clerical men 
are going to consult him upon what is befitting 
them ? He must have an overweening opinion 
of himself, if he imagines that his interested dic
tum will have the weight of a feather, in deck! 
ing the question, whether or not they should 
have more or less to do with Newspapers. The 
“ Editorial Sanctum ” must be a very bad place, 
if Ministers cannot venture there, and when be 
harps on this string, he pays his craft a very poor 
compliment. Is there any thing immoral or un
dignified in a Minister conducting a Newspaper 
in accordance with religious principles ? Is the 
press so wicked a thing that a good man must 
eschew it? A pretty aflair, indeed, would this 
man of marvellous wisdom make of the press 
and types ! The next thing be will discover, is, 
that a Minister ought not to write or publish a 
book calculated to inform and edify his fellows ! 
Now, Mr. CnoseKiLL may as tiell spare his pains 
first as last, for he will never convince intelligent 
men of the propriety of hie sage remark. They 
know what world be the consequence, if the 
press were abandoned to mere secular men.

But by editing a paper Ministers are “ dab
bling with matters they know little about !" Are 
ihey ? If they could not produce as good a paper 
as the British North American, his insinuation 
would merit more attention than we are persuad
ed it will gain. We do not see any thing so 
wonderful abort his own paper, as to entitle him 
to indulge in sich impliedly self-laudatory lan
guage. We stould be sorry were his exalted 
attainments made the criterion of editorial quali
fications. He may be a very prodigy of know- 
ledge for aught we know or care, but be will 
have to show something more than he has ever 
yet done, before the belief will obtain general 
acceptance. A superficial man may pride him
self on being able to throw oft in a few minutes 
a half dozen six-line editorials, but we know lots 
of persons who could mill ofl such remarkable 
productions all day long, without either burden
ing or unburdening their minds. Pray, what are 
those “ matters,” of which Mr. Crosskill’s know
ledge is so great, and the ignorance of “ clerical" 
editors so profound ? No-thinys, we rest satisfi
ed, really worth knowing, or really worth print
ing. But let us whsper this in his ear—when 
you of the British North American write after 
the above fashion, yoi are getting a little beyond 
your depth—yon “an dabbling with matters you 
know little about," ind you bad better venture 
no further in your ensade against those “ cleri
cal " editors, who beieve they are serving the 
Chnreh aad the work by giving a vigorous and 
healthy tone to the pie is.

the African exodus will be great as the Irish or 
German now is, to our own favoured shores.— 
Why ?—for one and the same reason—both will 
emigrate to better their cnmli'ion. Man has ever 
been a migrating bein?, under the influence of 
this great impulse of his nature.

The Methodist Cmfoch now has in Liberia 1 7 
Preachers, !> Circuits, over 1,000 Members,—20 
Sunday Schools, 800 Scholars, 500 volumes jfi 
their Libraries. Then, other denominations have 
also accomplished like blessed results, so that the 
Word of Life is preached to more than 10,00tt 
natives, and 200 of their children attend the Co

lonial school*.
The expedition 'Which has just loft Now-Jfork, 

carries out an excellent, Christian, party, the 
farmer, the mechanic, the teacher, and Minister 
of the Gospel, are among their number. They 
have, also, a steam saw mill, an article greatly 
needed in the Colony, and the whole company 
intend to settle twenty-five miles from the coast, 
upon the high, healthful, and beautiful lands of 
tbe St. Paul’s river. May our heavenly Father 
conduct these noble emigrants safely to their new 
homes in the land of their forefathers.

~_ Yours, &c_, &c.

Pity the Borrows of an Editor,
We have frequently received articles intend

ed for poetry, which we have suppressed from a 
regard to the feelings of the writer as well as 
to the character of oar paper ; hut our motives 
«arc not always appreciated. A week or two 
ago, we received per mail, postage-not paid, an 
anonymous article of this kind, which we did 
not think proper to publish ; this week brings 
us another from the same person» postage not 
paid. From the latter, we give an extract ver
batim ft literatim, from which our readers may 
judge whether or not we do right to suppress 
the remainder :—

“ Dear Enitor I was deeply puind upon 
taking up your paper and not seeing the poetry

from the Rev. Mr Cameron, encouraging 
tht; expectation that, before now, the pecuni
ary claim on the payment of which the 
Government of Madagascar Jins suspended 
their compliance with the application ut the 

, merchant*, has-been satisfied by subscription 
All the dead and some of those whom had ft|noug thvmaeives. Another letter, received

from the Rev. William Ellis, slates that, on

pass the street, owing to the dense crowd of angry 
men hurrying to the house ot the officer who had 
charge of rice distribution, on whom they were 
determined to wreak vengeance.

recovered were borne t^lhe residence of the 
carelèw functionary, ■oilowed to see what 
would become ot my patients, who were again 
exposed to danger. Dead and dying persons ol" 
every age and of either sex were laid on doors 
in the courts of the house, while their friends 
were actively engaged in sacking it. Everything 
the house contained, furnirure, clothing, utensils, 
books, See., was brought out into the centre of 
tbe court and destroyed. The ikoise and confu
sion were excessive, ami the dead were again 
trampled under foot, and the wounded were 
further injured. The policemen managed to get 
two of the persons whom I had restored out of 
the throng and conveyed lo iny house, where 
they passed the night.

To prevent further excesses, which were im
minent, the authorities the next day promptly 
issued assurance of relief lo the survivors and to 
the friends of die deceased. Notwithstanding 
this, a body of women entered the court in a 
tumultuous manner, demanding immediate relict. 
The officers pacified them by promising every 
thing, but begged that their hushandii (who are 
altogether more manageable) taigbt come next 
time in their stead.

r Junction of the Two Oceans,

the Kill July, lie and Mr Cameron sailtd far 
Madagascar, which they reached in eight 
days. They remained twenty-one days ; 
and although they did not reach the capital, 
tiroir reception at Tamatave hy the Governor 
and others, was exceedingly tricndly. Not
withstanding the genera! interdict on foreign, 
intercourse, they were allowed to go ashore 
whenever they wished, and their tfilp was 
freely supplied with daily provisions. T'lieir 
proposed visit to the sent ofrtijioveniment 
was declined, on the plea of the pressureo( 
public besiriess ; yet, not only was the answer 
to thy it letter respectful and in no way 

| unfriendly, but it contained inquiries after 
I Mr Freeman and other missionaries, and 
| was even accompanied by presents from the 
; Queen. With the authorities at Tamatave, 
moreover, their intercourse was so frequent 

| and unreserved, as to have answered all the 
j purpose of a reception at Court, so far at 
tlhé collection of informel ion was concerned. 
The state of political parties cm the island 

j appears to be complicated and extremely 
j critical. All persons speak in praise of the 
Prince; to whom, while honourably main
taining his Christian profession, and, with 
his wife, holding his place in Church-mem
bership, and thoroughly identifying himself 
with his .persecuted fellow-Chrrstians, the

The completion of the Pacific railroad on any ; Queen, singular to Say, manifests an inereas- 
of the lines that have been proposed cannot do ! 1Mo attachment. Nevertheless, he has » 
away with the necessity for water communication rival iri her nephew, whom, before gi'ialy 
between the two oceans, to accommodate the ! *"rth to her son, she had nominated as tbe 
heavy trade from eastern Asia and the islands in 
the Pacific ocv
who has resided itKlamdon for some

rival 
! birth
future sovereign ; and the feat is, lest his

„ .. . , i cousin or his cousin’s supporters should potDoctor Black, of Kentucky, i ,. », 1 1 • ■ in.1 | him out ol the wSy by assassination. Ha
............... )*-ats, sue- , mother, aware of the danger, has assigned

published wich I was so lohi Acomplishing but Ï cee,1<jU 'n enll®",’S ktr Charles 1 ox, the eminent j llie uare of his person to the corps whxh
L.k.~ .l::._______   ’ and distinguished engineer, in the scheme of cut- j formed the body-guard of Kadama. Hn-

ting through thti Isthmus of Dariun. Dr. Black j manly speaking, therefore, -everything do- 
ami Sir Charles Fox agreed to have a thorough | pends upon the life of the Christian prince, 
investigation made of the Isthmus of Darien, and j To whom, iben, can we better commend 
that every precaution should be taken to impart j him, than to the Rower who has so f«r 
American nationality td the enterprise. To that turned the heart of bis cruel mother, that 
end the arrangement was made by which the 
management of all proceedings should be placed 
in the hands of Dr. Black—that one half of the

perhaps thiis may please you better 
“ Human Likf.

“ I wulked tiie feilds at mornings prime 
The grass was ripe for moiling the sk v lurk 
Sung his matin chime and u 11 
Was bright and glowing.”

Now, we beg repectfully to say, wo have 
other work to do than to put such poetry, though 
not defective in sentiment, into proper form,
and suggest to the writer, that lie or she had 
better keep to plain prose, ami pay more atten
tion to orthography. (

“ Blow ye gently, O ye breezes 
All among the leaves and treeses;
Sing ye sweetly, O ye muses,
Whilst I mend your boots and shoese».”

Christian Munificence.
“ He which soweth sparingly shall reap also 

sparingly, and he which soweth bountifully shall 
reap also bountifully,—for God loveth a cheerful 
giver, ’—ia a Christian axiom not less true than 
tbe fundamental doctrine that Christ “ died for 
our offences and rose again for our justification.’ 
The latter presents the ground of our acceptance 
with God ; the former shows the rule which the

even while permitting the continued persé
cution of his leliow-Christians, she is aesWit- 
ously engaged in protecting him on whose 
sympathy and countenance their very live* 
apparently depend ? From the tone of Mr 
Ellis's letter, it is evident, that the disposi
tion of the suhordinate authorities is favours- 
hie to the re-admission of missionarier.— 
English Paper.

Religious Items.
The Methodists of the United Slates,

• .. . , , • v v ., tlement long since abandoned. Thonthevcross-Almighty is pleased to observe in the distribution ; ... , , 7rl_. ,, . , „ ed tbe coast of the Cord fileras, when they wereof his blessings ; and there is no more reason for 
doubting the one than the other. Some Chris
tian people seem resolved to test the advantages 
of sowing “ sparingly,’- whilst others are deter
mined to try the benefits of sowing “bountifully." 
Among the latter of these, we may rank Mr. 

♦Samuel Wilkes, of Wolverhampton, Eng., who 
last year paid into the Wesleyan Mission Fund, 
£384 6s. sterling money ; and now we see by the 
Watchman, ho has promised. “ with God’s hlese- 
ing,’’to pay into the same Fund for the year 
1854 no less a sum than £18,779 5s. sterling, 
equal in currency to £23,474 Is. 4d. A truly 
munificent gift! Wo exhibit the conduct of Mr. 
Wilkes, as being worthy of imitation by all, to 
whom the God of Providence has entrusted 
much of this world's wealth, under the full per-

directory should coosist of American cilizens,and 
that one half ofthe stock should be open to Ame
rican subscription. In order to carry out the 
idea of giving American nationality to the work, 
an application has been made to Ihe Secretary of 
the Navy to authorize a survey of the Isthmus.
That application has been, as we learn, favoura
bly considered, and Lieutenant Isaac G. Strain 
has been selected as the person to command 
the detachment from the home squadron to j l*Je Baltimore Nun, have made admirable pro’1" 
make the survey. Its object is, if we are righly j 9l0n for the education of their pastors. Tbe* 
informed to give nationality to enterprise, and j have alrel,|y e'Rfo first das- colleges, with 
authenticity to results. The Isthmus has already ! Pert>r and funds amounting in the aggregate #

S494*0b3, and another i« projected in 
The)* have also forty-iix theological academic 
and seminaries, in twenty-nine of which tl#6 
are 4,936 students, an average of 178 student! 
each seminary.
. . . The Christian Witness says, Mr. G. ^

taken by the Indians, and conducted down tbe 
Caledonia river, to Caledonia bay, on the Cam

been examined by Dr. Blacks agents. Mr. Li
onel Gisbourne and Mr. Forde, civil engineers, 
were sent there, and made a reconnoissance.— 
They landed at Port Escosais, an old Scotch set-

Beck, of Somerville. Mass., has publicly rebOfl*' 
ced the Catholic faith, and conveyed to tbe "•

ex. at* » • , , I church the establishment long known as *
btan sea. After being release!, they went to Roman Calholiu „rphan Asylum, Prospect H&
Panama end thence to the Gulf of San Miguel, Somerville, valued at a sum between S-7,900 IK* 
on tho 1 acihc coast, and recommenced their re- .
connoissance from the west, discovering that the ■
Savana River, empties into the Gulf of San 16 ^
Miguel, a safe and capacious harbor, and is navi
gable for the largest vessel for seven miles; hav
ing for that distance thirty-six feet of water at 
low tide.

The point at which the navigation of the Sa
vana ceases is but thirty-three miles from Cale
donia bay on the Atlantic coast. The summit 
range between the two oceans is only one hun
dred and fifty feet high, with a narrow base ; 
ami the eastern coast ridge of the Cordilleras is

Practical Wisdom.—He that would be 
wise most read God'» book ; and he that 
would be holy, must approach God’» throne. 
He that would be grateful must remember 
God’» mercies. He that would be content, 
must trust God*» providence. He that 
would be merciful, mast feel Hie love. He 
that would be happy must enjov Hi* smile». 
He that would-be mred most believe God*» 

lire t* glory.—Sw. John

suasion, that what is cheerfully given to tbe j entirely cut through by the Caledonian river.- 
cause of God, will be “ bountifully" returned to With this information, it is proposed to make a 
them again. Try the experiment, friends, and canal or rather to open a strait from the Savana 
on this as in other cases, you will find that God river to Caledonia bay, thirty feet deep and one 
will verily hi* promises. hundred and sixty feet wide, without locks, so

A marble bust is about to be ereefof io 
Cambridge n a permanent testimonial to the late 
Rev. C. Simeon, which Is to be offered to the 
Senate, with s view to being placed In the Uni- 
verity library.

that tbe largest vessel may go through, passing 
each way. This is a great undertaking. Ni> 
thing but a strait will answer. A canal, with 
locks, would no more serve tbe purpose» of com
merce than a railroad. But we understand that 
there will be no difficulty es to the requisite

Connexion •if'di'1 fi*1
Extension Fund," is receiving constant a”fro*TI' 
talions by subscriptions from various CircW11 
... The total amount received at tbe 

Wesleyanjtliseionary Anniversary Servicer.re" 
ccntly held, was £1,971 3. Ojd.

• y" Tbe Senatus Âcademicus of the L’n.*»iwl 
of Glasgow, have conferred the degree of D*"1 
in Divinity on the Rev. Robert M-Gill. mi”,,!er 
of St. Paul’s Church, Montreal, Canada.

. . . pre Ayr Advert vor says :—“Our t°*^ 
man, Lieut. Colonel Shaw, preached twice it 
Fish Cross, Ayr, on Sabbath week, bh ^ 
diets the Colonel was listened to with ”*'■ 
attention. The gallant Colonel is a de.*®1 
sionary to the poor and the outcast, a01* 1*^^, 
every Sabbath in the open air, in Glasgow 
he at present resides."
... Rev. John Jenkins, Wesleyan Min**’,

some time resident of Montreal, has
<*n to become Past* of * Fresbytsri** 
is Philadelphie.
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©encrai Intelligence.
From Late English Papers*

The following statement should act as a 
warning to all persons against tasting the un
known contents of phials, &c.:—A housemaid 
in the service ol a family residing near. Edin
burgh. wa< recently poisoned by a few drops of 
“ quintessence of ratafia," which her mistress 
had given lo the cook, for the purpose of fla
vouring some arrowroot. The housemaid 
the phial on the kitchen table, tasted a few 
dr *p of the o quintessence of ratafia," which 
wau entirely oil of Litter almonds, and in ten 
minutes afterwards she expired.

TÏ1ejiungaiore lferald states that on the‘2nd 
of Sfptr.. Lieut. Wederbtirn of the 37th 
Madras Native Infantry, while hunting near 
Tipprveardoo, in the Neilgherries, was killed by 
a wi’il elephant, which charged him, and gored 
and trampled hi in to death, after he . had fired 
about twenty ride thots at the animal.

1 he journals of Amsterdam contain the follow
ing paragraph :—44 Some time back, letters from 
Brazil stated that a slave had found at Bagagem, 
a large diamond, for which 120,000 florins 
(210.4)00 francs) had been refused. We now 
learn that it has been purcliasvd by M. Willep, 
Minister of Holland at Kjo Janeiro, for 881,250 
francs.”

A large and enthusiastic meeting in favour of 
the objects of 44 The National Association for the 
\ indication of Scottish Rights,” was recently 
held at Edinburgh. The Karl of Eglinton in 
the Chair, who proposed the following as the 
basis of the association :—

44 That the treaty of the Union between Scot
land and England recognizes the supremacy, as
serts the individuality, and provides for the pre
servation ol the national laws and institutions of 
Scotland ; that any attempt to subvert or place 
those in>titutipns under English controul, under 
the preîeùce of a centralizing economy, would 
deprive Scotland of the benefit of local action, 
wouni he injurious to her welfare, and an infrac
tion of the true spirit in which that treaty was 
<ioi)d tided.”,r, . , . 9 . x

i ins re G.iit;on was carried amid demonstra
tions of great enthusiasm. Several other résolu
tif' were unanimously agreed to.

The American barque, Victoria, t>88 tons 
burden, Capt. \\ altington was burned to the

quire. It is at all events certain that at the Rus- The Ban Antonio Ledger says that the story ^ There te eome political ezeitement on the le- Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
sian Embassy in Paris, symptoms of discontent, shoot the si* thousand Mexicans marçhiog epon land. The revolutionary paper Vox dd Puebla to 3 oclock, Wednesday, I\orembcr 3Oth.
irritation, and alarm are apparent, and when Paa«» is an entire fabrication. j has been again published Several arrests had p^h Beef, per cwt. 30s. a 32s.'6il
*uch a change is remarked to Russians, the im- l ^be Sen Antonio Wintern Teaen states that j made, and romoon of revolt* were current. Veal, 
patient vehemence which accompanies the deni- 'n^rmal,°n has been received there from Messrs. 1 A British war vesnel bad arrived at Havana, be- Lamb, per lb 
al betrays the fact Jones and Devine that they have succeeded in mg the second within a few days. Bacon, per lb. none

Latkr IimcLUOUCK -The • Morning Poet’ *"ch trr.ngemvm. al lb. North It i. .l.ted th.t a "»~lh*d °* *■*» F^
of Thursday con,.in. the following :-Tho of- «be cmme.cmen, o. | .ha^e.d of the Ufa*^ ^ *p«
ficial journal • De St Petersburg,’ contain, un I ** ?~“"d Me.ûron G.„ .boo, -P-re* .7TÆ
'm'7î *zfTds,e" r* R°c,ober- wt; —^ *«•-;:« b, ,h>

conclude, with thew word., “ Russia I» goaded I ,racl v were reputed. Some prieon.r, were made, inf
on to war ; nothing remains for her but to have ; rlie Hou.ton Telegraph, of the 4ih m.t., ha. they were on their w.r to Havana when the la

New 3bvcrtiscmcnts.

2^d. a Sid.
2pi a 3Jd.

a 4d.
1 Id. a Is.
5d. a 7<L 
la
Is. 3d. a 2*.
Is. yd. a la 10il. 
2s. 3d. a 2s. bd.

JrfeeWMem-eM tmttnft'il f<r th « 
mo'rter*.» 'ey mor*'*"t« 10.» ■
it-

Pnf"rT u’-t bf *<•»• 1

recourse to arms, to compel the Ottoman Empire the following paragraph v
to resp«-*ct treaties ; obtain reparation for the in- We have received a inter from Mr. K Snell,
suits with winch the latter has replied to our moat ol Caldwell, in which be mentions that one of
moderate demands ; to our legitimate solicitude | the gold hunters, who has just returned from the
for the maintainance of the orthodox faith in the ! Guadnlupc mountains, reports that the party he
in the East.” I W1,h found au abundance ot gqld at the place

Tlic 4 Patrie/ contradicts positively the rumour j designated by Mr. Stewart, before he was taken
of an armistice between the Russians and Turks. ! *,ck- He “l 6 llle «°1'1 '» ,<'“nd •" qnsrta,
The same pafwr states, from Bucharest, thvtf ‘°'1 ’ “ 'hr dr, d,ggmg. of C.ldor
great number, of the Walla, hia Militia have fled | 1he,r foun‘l tnabu,,d,nc* *•»« •*»««

__ ___  . . . . . . , L*'‘ “ »mle from the mine ; so that the gold msyto the mountains, to avoid being incorporated u, ,u ,. t lL „ . ’ , , Jr _ \ , be obtained with little difficulty, with cradles
into the Russian army, and tbatOmer Pasha ha. | ,nd olher ln„ehm„ for w„„hmg ,,
forwarded them arms and ammunition. ! The yellow lever is «till raging in Richmond

Sr. Petersburg, Oct 25—Considerable re- j with unabated malignity Ah-.,, i.venty-six 
inforcements have been Sent to Bessarabia and person, have died of the dur s. , auu many were 
\ olhignia. . I still eick. Only lorty or filty pers-ms remained

The l)ailv News says, under Bucharest, 3rd ' in the town.

a bel sailed.—fl«/ti*»rr Sun

ult., that desertion to the Turks daily take place 
in great numbers.

Prince Paskiewitch arrived at Warsaw on the 
1st instant. The rejiort that he bad been to St. 
Petersburg is untrue.

Constantinople, Oct 31—Great dearness 1

General Houston has moved hie stock and chat- 
ilea from Huntsville to hi. new residence it In
dependence.

The Legislature of Texas convened at Austin 
on Monday, Nov. 7.

, , , .... „ Excitere.it Occasiossn is Bsazit sv Lispr.
prevail.’ Another million of paper money has MWt LlTTr„ „„ the Ar.xos.-A letter 
been issued. Namik Pasha has lefi for Paris.
Lebanon is disturbed. In Asia Selim Pasha has 
crossed the Russian frontier. A conflict has ta
ken place near Bstoun, which has caused much 
sensation. The Porte has resolved that Aus
trian refugees shall not be employed iu the ar
my operations in Europe. Movement and lev
ies on troops continue, The city is tranquil.

Vienna, Wednesday.—After the battle ol the 
4th, the Turks began to entrench themselves on 
the left bank of the Danube. The Russians were 
falling back on Bucharest on the 4th and 3th.

The despatch respecting the engagement of 
the 4th, received by the Turkish embassy in 
Paris, says the Russians made a desperate ellort 
to oppose the forming of the Turkish army, but 
were driven back by a bayonet charge^. The

Latest from Europe*
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

New Yore, Nov. 29th. 
Steamship Atlantic, arrived at 11 o'clock this 

morning.
Markets.—Flour has advaned 6d. per bamL 
Wheat has advanced Id per bushel.
For tea the prices are stiflfer at same quotations. 
The money market is unchanged.
Consols closed at 94 In Cotton the sales 

are limited at previous rates
The Turks are gaining brilliant victories.
The California mail has just arrived.

Geese.
Ducks.
Turkeys, per lb. id. a 64. 

Calf-skins, per lb 6d.
Yam, per lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel. 2s. 6d. a 3s.
Oatmeal, per cwt, 17s. a 18-
Peas, per bushel, 5s,
Apples. “ 3s. a 3s.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d. 
Do. (cotton and wool)

per yanl, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb.

CUri- nf Mart*.

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!!
• wa Empty BAGS. 2 bushels each, of superior 
i •)' I ,iU.vitv. snd suitable far tlnun of all deserip-
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THE HAPPY RESULTS PROM THE VSE OK

Dr. lTLane’i Celebrated Liver Pills,
IT Are daily forcing themselves before the 

public. Our citizens will speak out. Read the 
following :

This is to certify that I was troubled with liver
complaint for six months, and being advised by a ______ _______ _____ _______ _

from Rio de Janeiro, dated Sept 12, published in to use Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver -Lind Royal Highlanders, son of Dr. Stewart Cliis*
ihv NewMGuk Journal of Commerce, says: j p-i. » hoses, snd bv the time I l»,1 ' bolm' beriinr burgeon Royal Artillery, to Maria I*kav’ 1 1 Pills, 1 got two boxes, ana oy me time 1 h«‘‘ Cks, only dsughfer of Wu. Dominic Lynch, Ksq., kite

finished taking them the disease had entirely ----- ■ —- *- —“—“--1*-

-

pilK-Boar. 1 m Mn’ifav 1m>
I lv!«- p.'wvr in th.*
i.vctl î. accept vru|iv**t'‘ puiUna H*v "4 
nk at onvv. « lihout coiiuiianiv.ttiiig 

Board
Vlann* a: v *. iNcd in t! .» I'olonit»'*. 

i Rule* ui-Vrvmiuiii. i liargpù lor

'cd with nMo - 
ps an<l la auti <> 
"iifpaux ihi'TTip 
iih th<> Tar i;t

The K.uro}fi* n

Australia, ami p*rt.s ot tln<
At Philudelphia, 7th "mit , by the Rev, Mr. Sheridan.

R. W. ScuTT, K^q., Barrister of Canada West, tu Mis> , . ,
Héros, of the Heron Karnilv. i t"c,‘ I ssble

On the 22nd m*L, by the^Rev. Mr. Braden, CapL (n liieii awnif to their Uu-arriral will In? ««id very low.) 
Archibald Balloüi., of Pope*» Harbour, to Sarah ! tient» Paris Siik Hats,
Asx, second daughter of Capt. Samuel • Balcon., of" 
Sheet HarDvnr, N S.

By the Rev. Mr, McGregor. Mr. John Ssidk, of 
Shubenacadie, to Miss Margaret Wightman. of the 
same place.

Also, by the same, Mr. James Nkilhox, Jr., of Shu 
beaacadie to .XLvtilda, daughter of Win. Logan, Esq.» 
of trays Rirer.

Un the 14th October, at St. Andrew’s Catholic Cn 
tiledral, Glasgow, by bis Lordship the Rt Rev- Bishop 

| Murdoex, Archibald Macrea Chisholm, Esq., of the

Kosiiut.i and (ila/til Hat-»
Kur. t'remitta, t’loth,
lNu»h and Seal Skm CAPS,The above will be fourni well worthv t.he attention of 

pnrcbaser* SAMI KL SVUNt»,
145 Cran ville Street.

N tv ember 10.' 6vr.

Lieutenant Maury’s letter about the rich valley 
of the Amazon, and the 44 great Atlantic •lope»,” 
are creating quite a sensation here. All the 
Brazilians, from the Emperor down, are stirred 
up about it. Some of them even let fall the 
word “ pirates ” They write al^out it in their 
newspapers, and talk about it in their national 
“.jgtemblea Leginialir* and a tew verily be- 
lifve that the “ Yankees will no tltop with the 
Isthmus of Darien, but will annex the whole of 
South America.” Such is the excitement occa. 
sinned by these «khlications of Lient. Maury, 
directing the attehfion and enterprise of our 
citizens towards the Amazon, and such is the 
jealousy of this government and people, that the 
very worthy Lieutenfcnt hae gone far to binderpassage of the Turks at Widden’and I heir occu-1 ... „, * „, . . ... „ .*v -ft.'iVs <si tiro im * im i 'i.-.irt xy^., a,» r«. . „ „ . i and to defeat the object he had in vie..it, rx e Irc on tht. Clyde, on Nov. 4th. The pat ion of KitJafaft were only diversions.

burning took place on the river, within three 
mile* of Glasgow, al>out an hour after leaving 
toe l.'i viouiic’luvv, ou her outward voyage to New 
York.

The Maltese council of Government is com- 
1 posed of jour Protestants aud jourteen Koinan- 

fcts—three of the elected members being Pre
lates ol the hierarchy of .Malta. The ecclesu 

“antics appear at thé Council-board in their 
priestly vestments, and, irom the reverence with 
which they are treated are represented as able 
to carry any measure they please.

The total yearly expense of the British Dai lia- 
'^rnent, is Y 1(B),710—which includes £5,000 a 

year Speaker s salary.

Mr. Sew ill, of Liverpool, has a lump of gold, 
.picked .up at Ballarat, in the form almost of an 
epaulette, weighing 8J lb., and valued at nearly 
£400.

, The (.hrifitign Xetcs says, that there are not 
wanting in the Kast, rumours to the effect tliat 
Buyia was planning in concert with Persia, an 
attack upon the British territories in Asia !— 
That is no way improbable, were it only to ope
rate «is a inversion in favour of its aggression oii' 
'•Turkey : .it nil events, the (îovernment at home 
a* well as iu India had better look out.

Vnoiera ot the real Asiatic type has made its 
appearance in Dublin. No official reports of 
deaths, or the causes of death, . are published 
hfi e, so fltat it is not easy to learn the facts in 
such matters ; but there is no donbt that tour or 
five cases of cholera of the very worst descrip
tion made, their appearance in one locality on 
Sunday evening, and that before next morning 
three of them terminated in death.

It appears from a Parliamentary paper re
cently printed tliat, in the year ended the 5th 
of January last, the allowances to. the several 
branches of the P^oval family amounted to 

| i 1 .'i2.b.'ib. ' v- '

( From the Christian „Y<?hm, November 12.)
Hostilities on the Danube.—There are 

two telegraphic messages from Vienna, both (las
ted Tuesday. It is not very easy to reconcile, 
them, hut of the fact of a serions engagement and 
the success of the Turks, there would appear to 
be/po iloùbt.

The first despatch is as tçllows :—The Consul 
of France at Bucharest writes as follows to M. 
de B urqucncy, undor date the 6th Nov. :—On 
the 2nd and 3rd November tlic Turks crossed the 
Danube from Tunukai.to Oltenitza, to the num
ber of about 18.000 men. On the 4jh General 

; i’arlof attacked them with 9000 men, and after a 
brisk cannonade, a coniliat with the bayonet took 
place between tin* two armies. The Turks main
tained their positions at Oltenitza, amj have for
tified them. The combat lasted three hours. In 
it the Russians lost s'everal officers and 136 pri
vates killed, and 6 superior officers, 18 subalterns 
arid 179 privates wounded. The loss on the 
Turkish side is not known. 4000 Turks occupy 
Katarache, 2000 have established themselves on 
an island in front of Ginrgevo. and 12,000 are in 
Lesser Wallachia.

The second is to the following effect :—From 
the 4th to I he 5th the Turks occupied the is
land near Oltenitza, and crossed unobserved to 
Wallachia at dawn. When seen, a battle en
sued, which lasted twenty-eight hours. The re
sult is unknown. It'is rumoured the Gieurgevo 
was taken t v storm. Turtukai and Oltenitza are 
towns on the" right and left banks of the Danube, 
between Rustchuk and Silistria, on the direct 
route lo Bucharest. Higher up the river, and 
opposite to Rustchuk, lies Gieurgevo,from which 
another road to leads to Bucharest. Still ascen
ding the river, vV come to ltahova, a town on 
the right bank, Opposite to which lies Kalarache, 
at the junction of the Schyl and Danube. The 
troops in Lessor Wallachia are those which cros
sed from H idden, which Tbrms the extreme left 
of the Turkish line.

The Hospodar Stirbey has left Bucharest for 
Vienna. The Government is carried on by a 
Commission, and the Russians have seized all 

S the public funds and treasuries. The prices of 
L goods and victuals have been fixed at a very low 

rate by the military authorities. Whenever any 
dealer adis high, prices, he b at once seized and 
flogged bv the soldiers who superintend the pub
lic maikets. The “ Bucharest Zeitung,” printed 
under the eyes of the Russian military authori
ties, states the niiiiibi*1 of soldiers sick and in 
hospital lo be 12,0(10.

The Russian troo;» available in the Principal
ities arp stated to number no more than 85,000. 
It will take six weeks before the reserve can
come up from Bessarabia.

There stums reason to believe that négocia
tions have been re-opened on the banks of the 
Danube, and have an armistice for their object. 
Russia communicates with Turkey direct. The 
Paris correspondent of the * Times’ represents 
the Emperor of the French as very decided in 
his views :—The sentimentsjof Louie Napoleon on 
the conduct of the Emperor of Russia are so lit
tle concealed that, as 1 am again assured, M. de 
Kisseleff may think it necessary before long to 
apply to bis government for a short leave of ab- 
•anaa, to be prolonged as circumstances may rt>

rK*TCK.— A I
The prospect, of gelling that great river open 

France.—4 Council of Ministers was held at i to foreign commerce w*s dim enough before ; 
St. Cloud op Wednesday—the Emperor presided. | now, in this state of feeling here, it would be 
It was rumoured on Wednesday that the discus- j utterly impossible. Brazil is truly enough 
sion was exclusively on the affairs of the East, Japanese, Chinese and dog.in-the manger in her

disappeared. I therefore cheerfully recommend 
them to all afflicted with liver complaint, or any 
other disease arising from excess of bile.

MRS. CARNES,
No. 3 Clinton street, New York.

P. S. The above valuable preparation, also Dr. 
M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all the respectable Drug Stores in the 
United States and British Provinces.

W Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M’Lane's Liver 
Pills. There are other Pills, purporting to be 
Liver Pills, now before the public.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor. 14

of Devonshire-plnce, London, reiidm-; Ht Marthy Cas 
tie, Perthshire, and grand daughter of the late Lou i* 
Farquimrsuu, Et-q., of Balmoral and Ballogie, Aber
deenshire.

On the 20th inst., by the Rev. R. Knight, Mr. Mo
ses James Kemble, to Miss Harriet Kusskll, all of 
Carlton, St John, N. B.

On the 16th inst., at the Weslevan Church, Ger 
main-dreet,by the Rev. James G tiennigar, Mr Will* 
ii«m II. 1‘uRTKn, to Miss Eliza H. McClexk, both of 
St.John, X B.

By the Rev. James Neale, on the 1st September, at 
the ‘residence of the bride's brother, Richibuctu, Mr. 
Joseph Bcbt, of Fredericton, to Miss Mnrv Watiif.n, 
youngest daughter ol the late J. M. Wathen.

Clo;ikmg« A Shawl* in groat variety.
| Ladies Silk Velvet Mantles . Silk Velvet Botti!^'

“ I* loth “ I ** Flush
•* . Cheni : blk A col d Silk Bonnet

j Childrens Cloth “ I Bonnet Shaj««>
With a a general assortment of all kinds vt FANCY j 

I GOODS
Also—lO CaM*« For*—comprising,

Stone Martin ; <Irev Squirrel I N‘*rtli Ame ica, the
French “ Famine ! Lujlezi
yiinl, ‘ Mu*tiua-Sh The ( ornpnny grant* A«* trance* on toe Huit t redit

h | Sable \y stein. I hu* a party agetl may wU*vt an Assura, o
on h > Life tor £ at a j r. n, no \,n the first >ear vt 
A » Ii*s <1

Every iulormaîum mi\ ■: :u*.. *1 ... application'at 
the Company's Oim t, .'i II . i-.> ;l.«li;*<, or to

j any of the Agent * throngho.u in.- 1‘rwmvf
MA l 1 H t.w it t:i< u ,

Secretary to . te l.o<a. li - .• • A • g S • i.

AG EM 1RS IN Xk»VA St fil V 
Amber*/. Rt>Iwrt It Dicker. .4«-u, -ame*

An *sit. Vha». F Harrington : R ma «, Uuh. 
t harlottrtfU'M. r E: /.John Lvngiw. Hi . D ., «f. J* * 
A. I>vnnif»on , A* . T \\ Hf ’ vfs / >.1 X >. 
Mar»!m!! . Lntprr tjerton, < . Nt 11. llurrt>. Lsmtn’t •*,

I il S. Jv*l , i'irtoa, JiHliv- « frt’i.M: . . *,lnlj(, V I ’
I Vhandlvr ; She. <*on>< hu* Whiter >,/-/»•*#, Ç i- , 

t ha* E. U-v: ard. .lui.. 7\>sf . < Ai. luba dj
llvmy A 1.1 ali l ham . . • .11 N . tope.

FIRE INSURAI'iCE.
THE Rill AL 1 X S1 R l'UE f IM1P A N T 

OF LIVERPOOL, EM,I.AND. 
CAPITA/., Tmo .’•/*/. ** -. > ■ •(/;. 

AmoiiMI Puifl up. 1175.10, Ms.
Ha/i/ax, .V. S., Aornri/, A ', l V*2, Hollis Sir.ru

deaths.

Po
Buy the Boston Chemical Washing 

r, and save time, labour and expense.

CITY STOVE STORE!!
ill HOLLIS STREET,'NEAR 11. V ORBNA.NCE.

I>F.K late 
retail, and t 

lattwt autl hnpr 
very moderate j 
All! Til. Il f I <
tern* exact : VXIONSditto. Improved with heavy platwl f C.,c„ ,,r V. .,,*.,. »........ «w, ,

od 1 ___ I » fluu*w»le«»wl.wil»r m.~t l«,..un-l.i. terni, y luKLF\ ATE.I) < i> LN ditto, now proved a superior Wore ;___1
for baking and every < ooking purirose—all the above 'ire

„ , - , , . . . j places lined with stohe tor use ot coals—and svith ext. a
Irately at New South wale*, of consumption, in the Cti,t Cflew for iis<- of wood.

---------e t.:-------i............ ...... ........ ......... u ‘u—-* SUOTUll UNION Cooking Stoves and round double
barrel ami small dumpy* for Shops ditto — PLYMOUTH

an«l that it is proposed to send 20,000 French 
troops to Constantinople.

The Times' correspondent again allude# to the 
continued anger evinced by the Russian Minis
ter at the strong attitude assumed by the French 
Government, and more particularly at the mis
sion of General de Ililliers to Constantinople.

Italy—The Messaggere of Modena contains 
a royal decree, reducing the duty on bread, flour, 
and wines, imported from the neighbouring 
States, to one-half of its former^mount. The 
other half fo be sent to the Cënfhri Charitable

policy ; but it has not been politic to threaten her. 
Beaideg, she is really afraid of the encroachments 
of our people. Our excellent Minister lieae the 
Hon. Robert C. Schenck has be vu unceasing in 
his efforts, it is understood, to obtain lor this 
matter of free navigation of the Amazon, and a 
commercial treaty, a favorable consideration from 
this Government But he has to deal with those 
who are prejudiced and impracticable, beyond 
what you at home can easily comprehend ; and 
these publications of Mr. Maury, which are now 
for the first time brought into notice here, I am
afraid will only increase his difficulties, or those 

Committee of Modena for the relief of the poor. olher Ml0llter who mi, ,UCc«d him.
It is true thiu there never has been a greater or 

richer field of enterprise, than here in Soilti 
America, left, in an active age, uncultivated, 
neglected, and almost unexplored. Brazil is, 
however, making up a little. One nf the wealth
iest companies in this Empire has obtained con 
cessions from the government for the exploration 
and navigation of the Amazon ; and in the month 
ol April it sent on exploring expedition up this 
South American Father of Waters.

The Polish Jesuit, Father Bijibola, who was 
martyred ifi May 1007» by the) Russians, was 
canonized at Rome on the 30th pit He is the 
third Jesuit canonized in the course of this 
year:

India and China.—Trieste, Tuesday___
The Calcutta steamer arrived, alter a run of 113 
hours from Alexandria. Indian mail arrived at 
Alexandria with dates from Calcutta, Oct. 3 ; 
Bombay, 14 ; Barmah, Sept. 1 ; Hong Kong, 
27 Our troops in Burmah are in a state of 
siege, and the country in the possession of the 
foil owers of Aieaton and the other chiefs of 
equal rank, who give out that they are acting 
under the authority of the King of A va. Our 
steamers are fired upon in going up the river. 
And the country is becoming a desert. Mr. 
James Thomason, the governor of Agra presi
dency, is dead. Reports are current thSt a 
Russian army is invading Kiva and Bochara, 
that Russia has entered into an alliance with 
Dost Mahommed and Persia, and that a large 
Persian army has been collected in the valley 
of Sooltania for the purpose of co-operating 
with Russia against Turkey. Shan g hie has 
been occupied since the 7 th September by a 
band of insurgent troops. At Amoy on the 
12th September, the rebels completely routed a 
body of Government troops.

Important from China-
Reported Flight of the Emperor.—A 

friend has placed at our disposal, says the X. Y. 
Commercial Advertiser, a letter from Dr Parker, 
Secretary to the United States legation at Can
ton, of which the following is a copy, from which 
wè give an extract :—

44 1 have what I am assured is contained in a 
private letter from Peking, that Heen Fung, the 
present Empero/, on the 2d of August, fled to 
Gehul, in Tartary. and that Prince Wei Chin, 
fifth brother of Taou Kwang, was left in charge 
of the Empire, and that the insurgent troops were 
within six deys of Peking at that date.

44 This news bears marks of probability, and 
the source of my information is as reliable as any 
we can ordinarily get in China.

44 In speaking with the British consul this 
evening,he informed me that he heard the same 
news two or three days since, which corresponds 
with the time my informant states the intelligence 
reached this city.”

New Brunswick-
Bridge at Hammond River.— We regret to 

state that the expensive double Truss Bridge 
over the Hammond River, on the post-road to 
Hampton, has been seriously damaged by the 
late freshet, and, it is feared, will come down’
ll has settled more than two feet, o'wmg as is 
supposed to the undermining of the pier in the 
centre of the river, but as yet the water is too 
high to ascertain the exact cause of the mischief 
—The bridge is not now in a condition to cross 
with salety \ and should it unfortunately he car
ried away, travelling on this route will be seri
ously impeded.—.Yetc Hrunsteicker A vr. 14.

Hkavv Robbery.—Ou Tuesday night last, the 
office of Messrs. B. Lingley & Co., at Indian 
Town, was entered snd robbed of Bank Notes 

/amounting to the sum of Eight Hundred and 
Ninety.Four Pounds. The robbers effected an 
entrance by breaking through the floor, and the 
key of the safe having been left in the premises, 
they soon rifled it of its contents. The Notes are 
oil of the Bank of British North America, and 
as their numbers are given in an advertisement 
in another column, the rogues may be detected if 
the public are are on their guard. A reward of 
£100 is offered for the detection of the thieves 
or the recovery of the money.— lb.

8t. John abd Shediac Railwat.—During the 
past week, the Hon Mr. Gray has been examin
ing minutely the whole of the railway line from 
this City to Shediac, in company with Mr. Giles, 
Chief Engineer, with a view to the final location 

of the entire line forthwith.
The eeoal monthly meeting of the Railway 

Board Ukei place here to-morrow —lb.

During the last week or two owing to the unu-

QT* The name of the Rev. J. Alliron, of 
Sackville, N. B., we are informed, should have 
been added to the names of those who advocat
ed the cause of Missions at the Oakland Meet* 
irrr. v: account of which was recently published 
in the P. IK

flaf We are requested to correct a typogra
phical error in the communication of the Rev. 
T. H. Davies, which we cheerfully do, at the 
same time regretting its occurrence. For u Mrs. 
Doane/’ substitute 44 Mrs. Davies

B" 4< Ezra," and ** Sigma,” received too late 
for this number. Also received an article— 
44 The Battle of Life,” written with ink so pale 
as to render it almost unreadable. Corresj>ofi- 
pondents will please spare our eyes.

News from the Territory or WASHineTOF 
Oregon, Salt Lake, Ani> the Plains.— We 
had the pleasure yesterday evening of meeting 
Mr. Theodore Winthrop, of New York, direct 
from Puget's Sound, via Salt Sike and Indepen
dence, where he arrived, with the United States 
mail, on the 29th ult., looking as hearty and fresh 
«a mountain men generally do.

Mr. Winthrop left the Oregon Dalles on the 
2d of Sept., and on liis route met and passed a 
great many emigrants, with their families, stock. 
Ac. He estimates the number of persons at 6000. 
They were generally getting along well, ingood 
health, and their stock, in the main, was in good 
condition. He thinks the most of them will 
reach the Columbia river before severe weather 
nets in. In the valley ot the Columbia and its 
tributaries the crops were good, and the emigrants 
would find a sufficient supply of provisions upon 
theiriarnval.

There was a considerable influx of emigration 
into the Territory of Washington, in view of its 
organization. A large portion is directed fo Pu
get’s Sound, where the lumber trait. :*i ; irried on 
very extensively. Along the :£■.uou there is but 
little farming land, except io the Cowlitz Valley 
and upon Whiddy's Island. On this island a 
number of farmers have settled, and Mr. W. saw 
very fine wheat and other crops raised upon new 
and fresh broken lands.

The British Colony at Vancouver’s island was 
making slow and doubtful progress. Two causes 
were operating against the colonists. One was 
the Russian policy, which permitted only the 
purchase of home goods, and the other the mono
poly whièh* ils claimed and exercised by the Hud
son Buy Coihpany. The colonist cannot sell to 
the Riissiami, tor they__draw every thing that ne
cessity does; not compel them to pu.*chase else
where, from, their own country, ancf the Hudson 
Bay Company hold a monopoly and control over 
th ? products of every colonist. The colonist is 
but a lessee of the Company.

Mr. VV. describes the Territory of Washington, 
from Puget’s Sound, across to the Cascade 
Mountains, as a highly timbered country, chiefly 
with the Oregon fir, which in some localities 
grows very large. There ire scattered prairies 
and some dry ba^wma between the Sound and 
mountains, the latter is covered with fine pebbles 
of trap rock, and scantily wooded with oaks.— 
Across the mountains is an open rolling prairie 
country, with small and thinly wooded valleys— 
water every where abundant. To the north of 
this,and in the country occupied by the Flat Head 
Indians, there is more timber, and the country is 
admirably adapted for settlements.

The Indians in Washington Territory are 
friendly, and those on Pugot’s Sound may be said 
to be civilized. They are in constant intercourse 
with the wKites, farming, and raising potatoes, 
which, with the salmon, constitute their food.

The mail party found buffalo in abundunce, as 
low down as this aide of the Big Blue. The 
snow, on the 25th ult., was four inches deep on 
the Nemaha.

CaF We have received a communication, ac
companied by a request to have it invested un
abridged. Our friend should know an Editor’s 
privilege, and in some instances his duty. If no 
supervision of MSS., or discretionary power, he 
allowed, we can scarcely see the necessity for 
an Editor. ,

The Book Stefward kcknowledges the re
ceipt of £4 from Rev. W. C. Beals.

34th year of his age, John, youngest son of Richard 
Whiteside, Ksq. of St. John, N. ti

Un the 17th instant, at his residence in Granville, 
borne down by the ru»h of numerous years,’’ Samuf.l 
Ohf.si.ky, Ksq *, at tha advanced age of 92 years, great
ly and ileservely regretted by a large circle of friend* 
and acquaintances. His end was peculiarlyfpeaceful. 
— Some of his dying expressions were

“ "Tis all mv hope, and all my plea—
For ine the Saviour died.” -41 ain in the Lord'* 

hand*.”
On 22nd inst., Isabella, widow of the Lite W’illiam 

Bachop, Mason.
At St. Mary’s, County of Gnyaborongb, on the 11th 

inst, Mr. John K. MoKekn, in the 79th year of his 
age, mi exemplary Christian, a good neighbour, and a 
useful member of s->ciety.

Accidently, on Sni.dav 20th, aged 4 years and 4 
months, George Brandon Smith, only son of Job and 
Margaret Smith.

Or, Saturday, 26th instant, Susannah McGregor, 
aged 77 years.

At ConUvallis, on the 17th instant, Lydia Ann, in
fant daughter of Robert C. and Rebecca Margeson.

At Mount Alexander, Australia, on the 27th June, of 
Dysentery, Elisha De Wolfe Dickson, iu the 60th year 
of his age.

At the Poor’s Asylum, 24th inst., George Gordaok, 
aged 65 years, a native of England.

On Sunday, 27th inst., after a long and severe ill
ness, Mr. John A. Rice, in the 74th year of his age, a 
native of Mallow, County Cork, Ireland. (Virginia pa
pers please copy.)

On Monday, 2$th inst, David Lot is, eon of David 
and Bridget ôeorge, of Meagher's Bench, aged 3 years 
and 2 months.

At St. George’s, Bermuda, on the 18th Sept., aged 
63 years, Barbara, widow of the late Capt. Charles 
Covantrice, of Halifax, N. S.

Shipping Nous.

Some «* Notices ” crowded out

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly; acknowledged.; 

VOL. V.
Rev. K. Morton, (alteration made); Rev. 

G. B. Payson, (for Mr. T. Hay, Senr. 5s., 
Mrs. E. Rail 5s., for Mr. J. tiervin, new 
sub. 10s.—in all 20s.); Rev. J. Allison, (for 
Mr. J. Harris 5s.—alteration made); Levi 
Borden, Esq., Fugwash, (new sub.); Air. S. 
Gooden, Baie Verte, (for Mr. John Ward, 
new sub. 5s.—the paper alluded to was 
ordered by the late Superintendent of Sack
ville Circuit—please return the papers as 
proposed); Rev. T. H. Davies, (new sub. for 
ti months); Rev. H. Pope, Jr. (we will refer 
to your list and see if it contain the name 
referred to, and advise accordingly—altera
tion made): Rev. G. W. Tuttle, Petite 
Riviere, two new sub.—advance 10s.); Rev. 
C. Lockhart, (new sub. Miss M. Willet 5s., 
Mr. H. Vroom, vol. iv. 5s., on vol. v. 5s., 
Mr. J. Dodge 5s.—in all. 20s.—alteration 
made); Mr. G. Henderson, Digby, (for Mr. 
Jno. Vroom, new sub. 5s., R. Hunkersori, 
Weymouth, 5s., and W. B. Bent 10s. Esqrs., 
Messrs. Parker and Randolf 5s., H. Titus 
10s., D. Cornwall 20s., and R. Bumes 5s.-

rORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wkdsmoay, November 33. 
Brigt Maude, Johnson, 1‘once, 16 days, Turks Is

land, 12 days.
Sclirs Combine, Reid, P E Island, C day*.
Jane Grouchy, Provest, P E Island.
Ellen, Strachian, P E Island.

Thursday, November 24.
R M steamers Canada, Stone, Livcapool, 12 days. 
Curlew, (new) Saiivson, Glasgow, 18 days, St John, 

5 days, Sydney,2 days.
Brigt Lucy Ann. (pkt) Simpson, St John, N B.
Sc hr* Niger, Mcl/eod, Montreal, 17 days.
Hector, Eraser, Montreal, 17 day*.
Betsy, Beansto, P E Island.
Nancy, Briand, P E Island.
British Queen, Cnnso 
Launce, Canso.

i Friday, November 25.
R M Steamer America, Lang, Boston, 48 hours. 
Schrs Sarah, Compton, Labrador.
Falcon, P E Island.

Saturday, November 28. 
Brigt Boston, (new) Laybolkl.Port Medway.
Schrs Alice Roger*, Lay bold, Boston, 6 days.
Ellen Maude, Richard, Lunenburg, 8 hours.

$uni>ay, November 27. 
Brig Nancy, Grant, Porto Rico.
Schr Catherine, Townsend, Lou is burg.

Tuesday, November 29. 
Brigts Violet, Sturmy, Savannah la Mar, 35 days. 
Bloomer, Purdy, Boston, 4 days.
Schrs Palmyra, Doyle, Boston, 8 days.
Mary, Bond, Boston, 10 days.
Morning Star, Eraser, Boston.
Queen of the Isles, Fougere, P E Inland.

CLEARED.

November 23 —brigt Teazer, Chisholm, New York ; 
schrs Elena, (Spanish) Pans, Harbour Grace, N F ;

bras* mounted improved square L'ABOOIES of sizes for 
vessels of 50 to 8(X> tons made very sutwtantial and with 
copper fixture;^ âc., the cheapest and best caboose fuel 
saver ever offered in this market.

James’Nos 6,6,7 St 6, oval Caboose* with rings, Ca
bin Stoves of all size* small two Huiler Cooking Stove*, 
Galvanized and sheet iron Stow 1‘ipv necks and knees, 
nil sizes to lit Stoves and placed at shortest notice. Char
coal turuaces and potters « orapletr for cooking or beat 
ing ir ns, oven jpoutlis, a variety of useful utensils tor 
Cooking Stove?, consisting of VVire Bread Toasters, Cln 
der Shovel*, Fancy Washington Cake l’an». Andirons 
and Brushes, packuges'of Fire Kind 1er, best wove lead 
In Packages, cast iron kitchen sinks for builder*, Karin
e's large Franklins with hook for cranes, Farmer'* 12 to 
40 gallon 1‘ortable Boilers.

PAltLOU and bed-room, gothic portable FKÀNKLIX8—n 
good improvement in the old shapes, sues No 1 to 4 of, the 
above (rntterns exact —lined with stme with grates and Un
der puns for coals . plain open brass mounted Franklins No 
2 3 A. 4 for use of wood or eonls 

UOIHIC It ROISTER ORATES. 1‘arlor Franklin* Cooking 
apartments to cl<*e over very neat and ornamental, Russia 
Nheet Iron Air Tight* with cast, top* and contain an own 
inside and plane for boiler in bur it, very useful and neatly 
made, common Air Tight assorted hiaes, plain Franklin fur 
wood or coal, ornamented Sty Air Tight with door* to ein*,- 
in front and urn tops, suitable for .fashionable Halls and 
Stores, Ac , Onium«*iif4»d Close Stoves, 4 fixes with hvl/x on 
the top. No". 1 a 4 fluted Cylinder Stove* ; VARNISH IM, vli : 
A supeiior invented glos*y-hlack V»rni*h, suitublj? Ibr Slovak 
at a low juice p»*r gallon, worth^tlie attention of Fournie!* 
and on retail for general use, tin;* patent Varnish tor tiothtc 
(irate*, boxes Black Lead iu paper*. On hand a small assort
ment of **cotch and Home made ( ‘talking Franklin and Ih, 'it. 
24, 27, anil 80 and 3b and 27 and 3U and double d»>. cIum- 
Canada STOVE-cfor Churcttti*.

O*Order* from the Oiuntry. P. E. Island, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland^ an*wered with despatch.

[r~p- Dealers in -Cash at wholesale will ütid pi M’es to suit, 
and early orders for any quantity of above answered im
mediately. Al*o for *tpence s Improved < hacking Ranges.

J. M CHAMBERLAIN,
General Importer Agent, and Dealer In Stove*and Urate*. 

Halifax, September 8, 1853. 1 ,3m.

THIRD BDITiaN OF

A PROTESTA NT'S A I’PKAI. lo U.e DOUA Y 
BIBLE, by the Rev. John Jenkins. F(ice 5a

opinions or the press.
A imxlel of controversy—cnlrn, dignified, convinc

ing.”— Montreal IVUne**.
“ He write*, like a gentleman. f- Thr True Wit net.* ami 

(Homan) CaikoUc■ Ckronitle.
“ A more comprehensive and able exposure of the un- 

scriptnral doctrines of the Roman, Church we have never 
perused ''—Toronto (ilohr.

“ Ably written.”— l*rotextant Epnmpal Hfcarder.
“ The argument is conducted with much tact and abil

ity”—TV Pn dlytrrian.
“ Thia highly useful and popular work.”—Cnnttian 

Guardian.
*• Calculated to be among the most effective work* we 

have seen against Romish errors."—OmMian Advocate 
amt Journal, ( /Vie York )

* Written with great ability ."—Montreal Gazette.
4 Cannot fail to be popular, and to obtain au exten

sive perusal.”—Byt'nrn Gazette.
44 (lives a clearer exposition of the que-thm than, in 

our opinion, in to be obtained elsewhere ”— Hamilton 
Spectator

“ The author grapples at the stronghold* of I’opery, 
and expose* in a masterly manner, ilie incongruities of 
the whole system.Iittkville Jnte Agencer.

For the convenience of sub*cril>er* and other* living 
at a distance, tlie undersigned will send a copy by post, 
free of càarge, to any part ol Canada, Nova Scotia or New 
Brunswick, on the receipt off*», post paid.

E. 1TCKLT, Montreal, and all Booksellers. 
November 3,1853. 225.

S P BIN G TR AUl;—Î8Û3.

LIFE INSURANCE.
ROTAS ZNSVnANCS 

COItlPAOTîT
OF LIVERPOOL, PNC 1. AXI».

CAPITAL, X3,ouii,uo<i, STi.m.rXG.
Amount paid up and u\ ailahle iiiitium)lately X27Ô.115, Stg 

Halifax Agency, 17 2. Ilui'is Street.

FROM THT. economical arrangement in retrnlaffng 
expenses arising 4V4*»ii Un» combination of Fire and 

Life Insurances, this Comiiawx isvnuhii.-d !«) eth ot ln-nv 
a nee* on Live* nt very rednc«nl rutc- "t (r-'niuim. as \» IR 
lie mad»- evident by a comparison ,»i ilicir luhles vx Hh 
those of other » Mice*. Att»-nti«»n is-<*.«h-d io Tallies 6 of 
premiums for Insuring a sum p«»ynM« al fon? of an .tr 
a </eatA—and Table bof pri’iniunis to *» • -uv a -uni no a 
child arriving at the ng< of 21 '’vears -b«dh which mo»loa 
of Insurance are coming into mor« >xl»-iisiv«: u*e.
0“The tjOmpany'* Almanac for IS.» I. wntutiling Ta

bles of Tremiunw and a variety of g«nernl information 
supplied grutis

111 till IIAIH'dilORNC,
Mai oh 24.1853. v lAt Aesvr

~ »» Q T JL ?. *’

LIF1MSS L U A N C K SOC 1 ET V.
CHIEF OFFICE.

No. 49, Moorgato Sfrert, London.
(■API IAL, iluii.iUMI.

T1118 Utflte combines all that i- de-sirahh* in the Mutual 
and Vroprivtary ecln nws> un.t suys, in few Word*, to 

the Public—'4 Whilst we are pari for (>»•' it*1 f»f out eapVal, 
given as a guarantee that >our am• intwed *hnll be
duly paid at the time of dvtcrtiiliisflon. yet we xvüll divide 
the.a gaine»! on tiie t(i*a >i t»ur bahlnesw. li nny,
with the assured, by whose funds it ha* isvu realised : it* 
there lw loss oil tlic mans, from whatever rause, our capi
tal shall !>«• exhausted before the l ollcies shall he de
preciated”

But thi* Hherafitv doe* not go «Hjiial length* in all 
Companies ; whilst one Company will iv<* one-third part 
of it* proilt* to the policy-holder, ai.ptiui will give one 
half : oftier* t wo-thlrdk/tkc. Tin* “ Sf oi," however, ap- 
propriales nine-tenth.* of its profits lo the policy-holdcri.

Bonus Declared np to December, 1848.
Ah Inspection of the Neale of Bonus added to Tolicles of 

live years’ do ration will at once tvdaMMi the claim of 
’ Society fd public aupport ; ui

Bolins : A in'nt now 
Age at date I Sum | Amount paid, udd« «i lo p’ble at th#
ol Tolicy. us.s'd. | to tiie ollice ; the sum "jdeuth of the

1   I as-nr, d. | A Mured.

lohu I loi W 2 1 74 a 2 j Ib76 H

in all 60.); Mr. Wm. Mounce, Newport, i Stewart CampUeH Walsh Fortone B.y, N F; S^ro-
’’ ,, ,, r, ,, 1 , inn, McFavlen, Cliarlottetown; MalTinta, Che»«n.i. 10s.); Mr. Cyrus Ben:, Fugwash, r.rànd Bivèr.

New Orle.fi, Noe. 15. — From Mrzico —
The Ile amer Texai, from Vers Cruz, trrired 
here to-day, bringing dates from Mexico to the 
5th snd from Vers Crus to the 1 lib. The diffi
culties which exieted between the Mexican go
vernment and the Spannh minuter have been 
settled, end the latter has returned to his post.

A notification has been issued to contractors, Pork, Prime,'per VbL 
inviting bids for the canstruction of a railroad . Mess, ’ “
from Vers Crux to the Pacific, via Puebla and Sugar, Bright P. Bo 
the city of Mexico. The time allowed for tiie j Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
bid» is lour months. It was rumoured that : Hoop “

! Sheet “ “
Codfish, large

(new sub,
(new sub. 10s).

<s6" In the above are acknowledged ten new 
subscribers since our last issue, far which we 
thank our friends. Please keep the ball arolling. 
We want our list greatly increased, and hope to 
receive a Urge demand, especially at the begin
ning of the year. Don’t forget us, friends, one 
and all.

SUPERNUMERARIES AND MINISTERS’ WinoWs’ 
FUND.

Rev. A. McL. DeeBrisay, Sydney, C. B., £l. 
0* Remittances for the above Fund earnestly 

requested.

Commercial.
HxHfay Market*.

Corrected for the "Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to Wednesday, November 30th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 21s. 3d.
“ Pilot, per bbh 18s. 9d. a 22a 6d. 

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
“ “ N. S. ’ 45a

Latter, Canada, none.
“ N. S. per lb. lOd.

Coffee, Laguyara, “
“ Jamaica, " 8d. a 8 jd

Floor, Am. spfi. per bbl. 43a Id. ,

K >1 steamer. CaiindR. Stone, Boston; Osprav, Cor 
bin, St .lohn, N F; sclir Trusty, 0’ Brien, Charlottetown

November 26 —K M Steamer America, I-ang, Liv
erpool; Steamer Curlew, S impson, New York ; brig 
Velocity, Burke, Bermuda ; schr Mayflower, Mender- 
son, Beiièque.

November 2<i .— Brigts Harriet Ann, Ellinger, Jama
ica; Contest, (iriflin, B W InJies; Transit, Paynter St 
V’incent; schrs Fu*hion, Winchester, St. John, X B. ; 
Noble, Chambers, Newfoundland ; Tory, Nieh<»lson, 
Charlottetown.

November 28—brig Florence, Jones,Jamaica; brigt 
Rob Roy, Affleck, llermufln.

JOHN ESSON fit CO.
Have Received and offer formait:

r/K Che*Ui fiiH* Congo TEA, i Ex 44 Ct lestial *’ and 
;k) half chests do do. I other*.

60 lihd* bright I'orto Rico SUGAR,
80 pun* »
3*1 trs ( Heavy Retailing MOLASSES. 
ao bbl* )
3*> cask* White Wine and Cider Vinegar,

100 boxe* Thomson’» Honey Dew Tobacco,
25 kegs Halifax No. 1, Tobacco,
60 boxes Mott* Hrorna, Coe va and No. 1 Chocolate, 
30 do Thorn a*.* No 1 Chocolat •
40 do ground I’enp4jr and izinger. in 1-4 and J lb». 

2f»i) do extra family Nos 1 and 2 ■»<iAi\
J20 do Candies, O’* and 8’a, 25 A 160 1b*. each 
Oil do tilenfield, Miller and Lescher’* Starch,

100 half bbl*. No i Salvralu*, 30 bag* line Huit,
26 hale* tine Lamp Wick, 20 kegs fresh Mustard,

0» ream* Wrapping Taper, assorted *iz«-s.
i0<) dox large and small Tails,
100 boxes und 200 lialves .Vfuecatel RAIHIN»,
|30 do Brown Huger Candy 

(gj bag* Coffee, (ijuger, Alspicv and Tepj»er,
20 bbl* Cod Oil. 2 cask* olive Oil,

100 bbl* No 1 Cl lot BREAD, bug* Navy Bread,
100 bbl* No 1, fat Herring, Split 
200 do Tictou Crime Cork and Beef,
Keg* Alum. Uoperas. Blue Vitriol, Sululier,
Ewdm Salt*. Clove*and Nutmeg*. Lindsay’s Matches, 
blacking- Mason *and Day and Martin*,

thi* Society td public siippi»rt ; and a comparison of tho 
result* with thueo U hy any Minilsi instituted is

1000 
1000 
I ooo 
1000

i. * d.
loi W 2 
l:w ir, V) 
18M 1M 10 

‘A'So U -• 
448 l *i

H.v T I 1 1096
Oh » 0 ) 1098 0 0

122 18 V | 1122 18 9
Ci'* 1 7 j ill» I 7

The rate of premium will he found aff'T n fair coinim- 
riaon, to be a« reasonable a* that charg«il by any other 
Office.

NO CHARGE FOR TIIE Si AMI*.
The Agent ha* received instruction by the last Egck ’t 

toinforiu AppJicHiit* for lusuruiice finit in future per-uns
nffiiCting assurance* in the Sfar OHIec iinll not he char
ged the Stamp payable under the new act. I lie dividend 
for the past live y «an will Im* declare»! la 1».-comber next 

Every Information wilJ be afforded by the Agent, at hw 
Office, Corner of George nnd Hollis Street*.

R S. BLACK. M D., 'M G. BLACK, Jr. , 
Medical Referee. Agent.

March 81. WAA y 191

CHURCH BULiLy ! !

rnntrii, r.icroRV ami steuihimt buis.
/ 'CONSTANTLY on hand, and IVati or Chimes of Hell* 
lv (<>ranv nurnb«-r) c.a*t to order. Impri.v ed cast iron 
Yokes, wkh moveable arm* an- alimHo-'l t-> tinter* Bella 

mo that they may adjusted lo ring easily and pr»q*-i ly, 
and springs al*o whicli pie ent lh« cla|.p» r trom re*ling 

I on the Bell, thereby urolungmv tri- yi.un.l Hanging* 
complete, (including YoIhj, F»*me and Wheel.; Turni8le d 
it desire»I The horns by wiiich the Bell U *Uf^en»led. 
admits of the Yoke Ircing «’hang» «I to a ru w po*ftmn. :in»i 
thu* bringing the bfow of the Chipperin, a n«W pla« e - 
which I* desirable/aiter *oii».’\esu- 'l'-ug-. ns it «limiii- 
ihhe* the probability of t,li»’ lie!' ■ brent mg, occagioned 
by re|K*ate<l blows of the r|»pj»er'iii one pince.

AnexperieioM; ol thirty yi-.ii - in th- biwne-.» 1res given 
the subscriber an o;*p«»r; unit v of a .•.certain ing the Lent 
form for Bells, the vH»’i»»u*-coifil/Uiiii»lion »'i no
the degree of heal r«*»juivlte for *>■ r-nj» mg Hie v ieati ».t *<» 
liditv, wtrengtii. an«l moft mehniioiD loin and ha- »*ii'a- 

i bled'them to secure tor tin u !.. . .Ü • I-.», ■-»•.! «wards at 
tiie N Y. State Agricultural Society nod American ln- 

I *tlute, at their Fair*, for *»M »-»wl >e.i; in* • » he I lolly
j ChfiWe* of New York, were <.-* npn :»«1 nt Hij- looodty, 
j H* were also r«8t Chime* for .N *•« Olh Kh-, F.a < I- M-tro, 
I ajid Kocht-f-rvr, N. » , »a-i l\ mgston, < ». , and ai-t>
j nn- I ire Alarm Be..* ol .«i-w \ ork. thv Dirges’ t va vr <;»*t 
| in tbi*s country.
j Transit Instrument*, l^eveb. Survey or- ( on(passe* I in- 
1 proved J>oiiipa**e*, for liorizoii'aJ and vertical an glee 
^Without the aeedle.

ANDREW MLNEELY ti S‘>NH 
! W*«t Troy, Albany Co., New t •»ik.:

February 17.1863. y.
November 29 — Am barque Snmgrma, Turbty, Phil

adelphia; brigt Swordfish, Green, St John’s, N F* 
schrs Jeme* Catrick, tiurkc, Bourgeois, N F ; Aim-
well, P E Island.

Pickle*, Townsend * .Sarsaparilla,
Logwood. Redwood . Loaf and ( rushed Sugar.

Also—160Tub* BUTTER,60 tub* Nova .Scotia Lard,
20<i smoked HAMS 

60 Ijoxe* Wine and Soda Bi*cuit,
260 bbl* superfine FLOUR, 200 do CORN MTiA I.
2W do.............

Barijue MeJora, Memac, arrived at Cork from St.
John, P R, and was at Dublin, où the 10th, discharging ; - ____ .

* ordinary Home llatr Gloves an* liai» ,o »i«> Ti.egrenl
value of the Upme-Mair Ib no .a’of » a theraj • ut o 
agent, when applied to the liormi» i ody. i* now too wvil 

one who ha* pat . tl*»- h-a-i aC*-ntion to 
of a healthy aomnol t " Skin, I s rt 

nuire further comment
1'be superior a»lvantage* ot the Cat mt T h »h (»’<-• M 

and Strap*manufactured uii.h-» fhi/ C*-t«-i.t. sreinat, by 
a peculiar process hi the m u"hu.i-iy <-"ii«loy <-d in iheir

__ #     manulactnic, the pointii of the if : t »re !*i»»iv.qt p»/1 »-n-
„ BONNETd, Silk and Satin l‘ara*oh, Plain and Fa^ i diculnriy lo the surface, thereby i- mm mg tl,.- bahiii_«>
cy 0a*hmere Merege SHAWLS, long and *]Uare; 5.4 ' to fear the-kin (a v-ry g»-n ru ! forup.Aini aguni-r r>«
Print* end Printed Cambric^ ; Printed Mastius, De- I onlinary Kind, r-n i ii.* th* > ’ ><,m- *.n -a» 1 !•» u- -,

UIIK11I1R, a.-...-- — - - - ~. • . IzAine*, Bereges tud other lire** Stuff* ; black, col’d al the «âmeliiue enai in.4 *‘,v I ‘V,.. 1 1!
Florence, Pictou. lltii—Medora, Wallace. The In* and fancy West of England BROAD Cf/TTIIS, Doe- ! much more etiec: nally [- 1 i->rm» . . . , a
lost toD-masts, iib-boom, &c., in heavy sea cn the 29th *kin* and CaMimeres; Black and Wliite Igtce Veil*; llab, i luxury t<» »- »C',r« lro’:' ", * 1 K y " ‘ *
October ! it Shirts, White Swiss Muslin Dresses. Ac 1 The peculiar ■ ■' 1 ’ *'- ot

Portsmouth Xovr 3rd—sailed Huntress, Y'armrtith. ALSO—White and Hlu* Cotton Warp, Cotton Batt- | IavUh deter*'% 'f"” ltJ'[ ",
Slh^rtHM Sterner Medea, Halifax I hjfcWk*.»d Blue Drill., White, SWte xnrt Drey I '—^,5'* ‘. 1Z „ ’

ft «ml Harmon v Dalbou*ic. Blurting, Ready Made M lute Shirt*, of g»*<xl style And I and given unit , .
Shields, Nov 3 __, T____ */._ i A—n—1;« quality, Tailors’ Trimming*, Small Ware*, lf»**iery iifjlil F BAST R Dbluoi*t

Glove*, kc. Wit A Mav 19. * ’

MEMORANDA.

Baltimore, November 19th—ami schr Margaret, Ster- 
| ling, Halifax.
I Charleston, Nov 17th, arrd ship MicMac, Auld, Hal- 
* ifax, 9 days.
! Matanzas, Nov 8tii—brigt Resolve, from Halifax, dis

charged—to load molasses next day for Halifax
Havana, Nor 17th—arrd brig Humming Bird, Tuzo, 

Halifax, 13 days; sold cod S6j, scale 9H. _
Malaga, Oct 23th—sailed brigt Malaga, Halifax. 
Liverpool, Nov 8th—arrd Village Maid, Miramichi; 

brigt Ina, Wood, Halifax. 10th-Victor, Brown, do;7 . 14 ’ ’ ...i. Xf- l. Th* In#

Canada sfi.
“ Rye,

Comme»!,
Indian Corn, none. 
Molaxses, Mu*, per got 

Clayed,

41» 3d. « 42» Cd. 
32» 6d 

25»

Is. 6d.
Is. 4d. a Is. 41<I. 

Ï 0»
90s.
35» 6d. a 3Cs. 3d. 
16»

Boston Not 18th—ami Jenny Lind, Annapolis. 19th 
—Coral Port au Prince; M F.lizabetb Weymouth; 
Washington, Annapolis. 20th—Rambler, Pictoa ;

, Bloomer, Halifax; Concord,IClare; Augustus, Digby; 
Seaman, Cnmherland. 21st—Una, Sydney; Amelia, 
N F Packet, Stranger, Picton; Alpha, teBare; Belt, 
St John ; Sosan Stairs, Pictoa; Cygnet, Weymouth. 

New York, Nor 18—atrd steamer German is. Halifax. 
New York, Nor loth—arrd schr Jasper, Banks, Ja-

Metsrs Bellanger At Richards, the latter an En 
glishman, had already obtained the contract.

suai storm, we.ther and high wind, encountered Or... I.xr. were en,.ruined of a famine in 
at sea, no 1res than thirteen veeaels, bound Ibr ceneeqoence of the harvest having tailed in Do- u *2,
Quebec from Great Bntiin, hare been compelled rxngo, and in other interior part., « “ 8,
to bear op for thi. port ; the ...son being to far j The country ha. been raeagod b, the choient, j Mackerel, No. 1, 
advanced to .allow them to proceed to their origi
nal destinatiou.—«§. John Observer.

UàrAWà.-Chsrlmtm, Jfov I2.-The steam 
•hip Isabel arrived here early this nereinf from 
Hasans and Key Wool, bringing daw. from both 
plaça* Ofl*« II* .-V . .t

over 1700 having died in Nevida, including many 
ot the most prominent citixens.

Know Ts**»—The New Orleeno paper» bring 
Hi oxlraou from Texas papers to the 4th instant,
received ta that eity hy sa arrival from Oalvee-
loot

1.
“ “ J,

Herrings, No. t.
Ale wives,

(liv SOt.E LICENCE.)

ÎAWÀISXCS & CLUMPY’S
_________ PATENT

u Rye Flour—with their usual .iipplfes of Nets j Improved I'1 vsh Glows itixl Slrtii'S. 
i. Tw'inv*, Lordugv, Ac., I«>r tiie h i*'ierie*.
ril Î28. r\)R pnxlucing a heallhy *tAip »>i ihe r\ -Gm by trlu-

j i liou, without the rwk of t,«*urin'/ M ‘ - sin «* nil, hm

BELL & BLACK,
Hereby offer among other Goods, just rectiv ; known’V'uvury1’» 

ed by Mie Mac. Gipsey Queen, and ! lïrÏ!K“»," 
other arrivals from Great 

Jiritain
JjUN.STABLE, Thlj», 1 ancy Strew and. Drawn *»ilk | nii»niifa«tnie, the point* <

><r Ml *, Granville lire»fc

NOTICE.

r[B flubweriber beg* l»ave to inform hi* frwnfLi an lj the 
Public, that he inten-l* to commeoce the

Commission Business
in this Town, having good wharvrw and Store* for ncommo 

New York, >oc nun arrn senr jasper, nsnr.s, ,ia. lJllion and hope» bv -trict attention to ■«» btisinw» «• 
males. 20th—brig Argo, Douglas, Gork—experienced train-1 to him to give ;*-uou io tb«« Hun <•
verv heavy weatlier, split sails, sc 21st—Côudnclor, 
do;'Dante) Matanzas.

Liverpool, G B, Oct 11th—nrr»i Levant, (of V/indior) 
St John N. B. 20th—sailed brig Cobequid, (of Truro» 
N S).Soley, Alexandria.

The Steamship Franklin, from Havre, which arriv
ed at New York, 12t’n inst.. while going to the dock ran 
into the brig Eleanor*, of Halifax, from Malaga, dis- 
cliar^ing at the end of pier 6, and carried away the 
brig’s maintop gallant masts and rigging attached, star 
board bulwarks, rail, See., and stove iu the starboard 
side causing the vessel to leak. The E. was subse
quently towed inside of the pier, and listed to starboard 
to keep her from filling.

Br. ship Lady Bulwer, of 1,200 tons, from New York 
for Quebec in ballast, sprang aleak and bore np for 
Halifax, N S—wind heading her off made for St John. 
On the 8th inst, before daylight, struck on a reef near 
Mooaepecca, pounded awhile and bilged ; with the ad- 
▼anting,tide she laid off into deep water, 15 fathoms 
and simk.—The officers and crew were taken off and

14th Iwtjat •*, long 7#, brig A3-
bite from «tdalMya to Haifa.

h»m with tiieir biiMint*-. JOÜS CAMPBELL.
Liverpool, S. S., A'içu*t 11, 1453. ___ Wkh.

Jo nr 23.

Bell, Anderson & Co.
Have received per \J ,n> 1 'n<!t ‘ alt their

LONDON GOODS,

CRUSHED SUGAR.
binding ex Morn Ca,de Irom Union.

400 7'ChF':’
Nuvemher i'h " w ^ HAKB15QT0W.

Robert O-. Fraser,
DRUGGIST.

; Twee-dr. and tiot»fcin*. Which. w»-n h.,m, 
MaucLestvr hidI GG* tlr*. t!it>y «»▼ r to bo h Re
tail fcn»l Whoiiesale Lii*to»H-r% November 10./

UKi'CS AND .ML IFICI NE®. ^ 
| I) Y recent arrivals f rom England, Scotland, and the 
! I) Stale*, tiie .‘-ubsci ib^r ha* cotniikted hie fell
importations of DRUGS, MEDICINES, Cailxt Met:-

QUINCES.
JX’BI matrod from Bowea^J bbU Vratb QL1SCE

Havrabav t». M. BASKtVtTOa. Xovimbw I**

MUSTARD
•om London. 00 kvav fret 

kvaa. For vaU by
W.TL BAiBQtUTOX,LAÜDGfO n More Caatlt from London. 40 k*i

Ground MUSTARD, 13 lb
froeb

b

4 MONG wfiicli are H 
jV Hor.ncts and Vest*.)

tik*. Vi* Flu-h (hfifh for >
fd * .i-nis" F re • eh Kid

Giove*, Cashmere, Hru^an/a Drib mit ÇD" Ifrw
*ieihy, bilk and Mohair .\ 
and' Bracelett*. in gti-at

-t-, < I -, Fade*- N I as l 4
Vlâl'i- tv. I w« <*d iitui t lot i M

TLF-S, Hibbcin*, Tnmni Fur Silk
and (Jol’d %trH\> \u >.N.N his Id* Won! and l’ira Uvd / Z
Cashmere. 1HX >D'. < np Flow brown Win*' sqr Slid 4
Taney Frur Sh#»» ’. Ac

A LS> > —< ror»wiitc »»- v**r :»i.d a !•*w choice end a <-f

y
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[FJP Til* PROVINCIAL WtlLtTAV<]

“Passing away.”
••'Pawing away !" oh, scr'enee «lark !

lns;rib’«l on every oljcct here !
Though we if» iirceenee fail to mark, 

Daar.Icil Wilic illuei-e glare,
Tfct fonil imagination fling»
Around earth's uncr. during things.

« Passing away !" each human brow 
Doth, stiit, the dark inscription bear : 

Yci, passing swiftly ! passing voie,
On times’ unpvisinj* wing ! howe'er 

TL- thought by man be shtmn'd, yet he 
Still hastens towards eternity.

“ Passing away !” on nature's face,
In characters made plain to all,

Kach day tie sentence we may trace,
' prom spring 4 soft showers, ’till darkly fall

! dren ?’ ar.d echo answered ‘ where ?’ His j dour is sufficient to pay you for all the cost 
heart broke, for they were not. Could not | and trouble of the operation, without con-
heaven have spared his grey hairs this afflic- udmng for a moment the profits that ac
tion ? ' The demon of drunkenness had been ; erne from it in a pecuniary point of view, 
there. They had fallen victims to hi»spell. ■ , i- -

| And one short month sufficed to cast the üt" II
] veil of oblivion over the olu man's sorrow ZlllSfCiltinCOHS.

j and the young ones' shame. Thkt are ; __________ _______ ,------------ -------------- ’------------—=
I AM. DEAD.’ . j (From the Edston Wavrrlr Magazine.) ~
i “ I too flat at the board, I pledged their Q „
health," says our talented author. Was it BêCk & Où. SOflpS &I1Ü FfirlUIDGry. .imbma, tor restoring,

| in water, or in intoxicating liquor. If in Tr„, ^ godliness, and I Pro,,,°*j**r the grow.h and be.uty .d ihe

irritable surface it if the pleassuteit of all ! 
saponaceous applications, leaving it soft 
and pliable, with an inexpressible sense of 
comfort. It ,|go makes an abundant creamy ’ 
laitier, not liable to evaporate and vanish 1 
from the face while one is strapping his 
razor. In this respect it is incomparably ; ,.rT„Fifi.-.v 
belter than any of the soda soaps, however shaUNU 
celebrated or costly.

Next we have Dr. Adam’s Coucassian 
Ambux, for restoring, atrenglbeoiog, and

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S

SfPERIOR

TOIL KT SOAPS.

The rain-drops, from the hravvel 
That doth the autumn sky ensnro

loud,
iroud.

•« Passing a»ay ! ’ the seasons pass !
Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter ! Man, 

They are thy type • a truthful glass.
In which'tby fleeting sell to scan ;

Thou hist thy seasons ! when the lost 
(Stern winter) comes,—life’s year is past.

“ Passing away !” each monument 
Of man's ambition, and his pride, 

Crumbled by time, or earthquake-rent,
Or overwhelm’d by rushing tide,

Doth pase'eway ! its mighty stones. 
Commingling with its founder’s bones.

« Passing âway !" oh, words of doom 
To him whose heaven's is all on earth ! - 

W ho rciil not think upon the tomb,
That shuts him from his madness-mirth ; 

Passing away !’! he cannot bear,
Applied to him, those words to hear.

«« Passing away !” the Christian’s eye i
Surveys the sentence plaeiuly ;

Hi»(treasure* are laid up on high—
And, freed irom all anxiety,

. He, eaimlv, waits tbc welcome day,
When he /.om earth shall pass away..

«• Passing away !” :oon man ! thou’lt be 
In regions where those sound» shall cease ; 

The language of eternity
dCnowetb, and bath no words like these ; 

But all is permanent—and there,
Hope's quench’d I annihilated fear .'

Tlie dwellers in the nmher pif,
Seek them, in vàiv, with longing eyes !

On heaven » bright walls they ape not writ,
Tb ma. the jot a of paradise !

Applying but to things on earth,
They’ll perish where they had their birth.

the latter, the cause of the ruin of this “ ruin- j 
j ed family” car./ije easily traced. 1 too knew ! 
an aged “ pgtViatci.” who pledged his sons 

• at the festive board, and he had six : all of 
i them became drunkard and five now fill 
ilia drunkard’s grave, and the aged patriarch 
had also parsed nway in sorrow for the fate 
of his sons, and most probably without a 
thought that it was his example and practice 
which brought min and desolation on his fa
mily. Parents that use or oiler intoxicat- 

i ing liquors, have no right to expect that 
their children will escape the drunkards 
doom. Parents who vote for the continued 
traffic in intoxicating poisons, can hardly 
expect to escape the efleei of the traffic

If cleanliness be rif xt to „ 
that it is no ; is, we believe, a universally
conceded .rath,-,, follow, .a " able superintendent of perfumery at Beck
coarse, that the articles which are devolve! A ,L.. ,

all coniauiiiiaiini' irmu

hair. It is an admirable and elegant pre- 
I. parni.m got up by the Doctor, who is the

to the removal of all coiitauiiuaiin 
ences must assume important positions i 
among the productions of any age or country 
Looking at the manufactures of sponace.-us ; 
articles from this point of observation—the : 
satirical quealtqn, which is as common in 
London streets as the cry- of “ Razors to 
8,ind”—we mean, that of “ How are you

<Sc Go’s; that firm having an extensive 
Laboratory and Factory in Malden ; of 
which Mr. George P. Barney ta ihe foreman 
aqd operative chemist in the soap depart
ment. For the many virtues of the Colcas- 
»ian Ambra, auch at removing dandruff.

! p-oducing « healthy ante of the bulbs of 
ihe hair, dec., we must refer to Beck &. 
Co’s advertisement.

The Boston Chemical Washing Pow-off for soap ?” becomes, in a samtory point
of „ew, one of reallv vnul importance. I, 1 he “Oston Chemical 
was, therefore, with no little respect for that ! nER '* t!to " •rl,e!e’ Thl8 P’’l,der«

j Those that 
j liquors, will 
! Tba<e that wish to prevent

cle.ul.oea. which good moral* and decency I P«P««> b, a practical chemist, ... supe- 
visited a renown- r'nr ,r'ile f»' w-»hmg clothw. The pro-
this cleanliness- ce,<' ol>,'"3 » •,,d eaf ‘,ud cl!^n*

ses wiihout injury lo the finest fsbrte. Une

—i.......... - -, ■ , , . „ r.   demands, that we recently visited a renown-
some brnncl.es o. 1 leir ami y . . - : ,d emporium of snaps, in this cleanlinesa-
J?Bdte burnmg c^ls w.thou. being burned^ , .̂ P?|y of Bos|ol| we refer to Ihe

Those mat vo e o . •• families — i tahliahment of Messrs Beck Sc Co , ai No... .
be ruh, ofTheir 120, Washington Street, .ole proprietor ol | '*"* »‘*ap .nper.or m quality for all

the rum ol tnetr • , » ’ 1 r j domestic uses. Nothing exceeds thia pow-
i families, and the families of their friends, Babbit ooAra. ............... .1er, ..fier having been made into aofi soap,
1 will aid in electing men who will pass such a : Now, at the fir., glance one might .up- . r„mov j f,üm woollen
law ns will prevent, hereafter, that désola- P™ “>•«. 'h"» » "'ore common- j r|o|hef ,n<j « * lhe hllld bl,| of
tion in families which the,past history of till ; place article than aoap, nor one ’ ede- Reck & c<> $re „enled ,wo female, at

W" nL':g,yd ‘° chroniclc— ^‘^ofVrmi J.twil. *Bu. Lv who lma. i'he w.sh tub ; one u.mg the washing pow-

g'ne ll... would be mistaken., for ... very def’ snd ,he olbtr =‘>m,non. “'P’. 11 ,
composition ha. furnished a couple of ] mer aeem, to smg merrily at her work, 
racy stanza, in Which chemistry snd comi- ’*hll"l",e ll11” labor, hard and groan, as 
calny are otldly blended. The world-re- ,lle rulw-
now,.ed Punch thus speaks of the origin of Ma,lJr« ” we before intimated, are the tes 

soap in some lines, headed—

i circles liave been obliged to chronicle.- 
Wathiugton Irving.

Agriculture.

Under Draining.
CHEMICAL INTERVENTION.

Mener». Water and Oil 
One day had a broil

At down in a glane they were dropping, 
And would not unite.
But continued to fight 

Without any prospect of stopping. *

’I
Mr. Pearlneh o'erhenrd,
And quick as a word 

He jump'd into the midst of the clashing ; 
When all three agreed.
And united with speed, 

for waAnd Soap esme out ready : vashing-

** Passing ayay ! oh. that mankind.
Would pause, and con the sentence well ! 

Nor shun #’«er- v,hat they’d joy to find 
Written upon the gates of hall !

Read, nor I a Is—while the time is ^iven 
i Those v/hrds will aid y vur strife, to heaven. 
Shelburne, A. B.

îcmpcrcmre.

Woman and Temperance.
Hnw va»t and unbounded is the influence

iaivl brciime» saturated and covered with 
stagnant w .ter, the ndmi»»ion ol air lo the 
abil is almost entirely prevented, and as 
plants cannot grow in a soil from which air 

: is excluded, tt folio .rs that suet) land must 
| be unproductive.

Now by draining, the cause that impair
ed the fertility of the soil, by preventing 

| ihe air from circulating freely through it, 
is removed and upon ihe access of the air 

| io the organic constituent, 
j ihey enter in a stale of decay, snd from this 
J moment the soil not only becomes more fer 
| i lie

of woman !
levs of ati men ns the potter does bis vessels.
The mother receives her child when its mind 
is a blank sheet, upon which she must write, 
characters for eternity. It is hers to bring 
up a child for honour or dishonour—lo make 
it tt blessing nr a curse to the world. O 
then, how arduous the duties, and how so- 
lemd the obligations of a mother ! But, 
alas, too often are these responsibilities for
gotten, and the mother, for the sake of gra
tifying her child, pursues a course that must 
result in its lasting injury. Such is the 
practice of giving to children sweetened 
drums, &c. 1 know the mother docs this
untl.ougktedly—she refle'-is not that she 
cultivating an appetite which will perhaps 
prove tbe. ruin of her son. Mother, you 
should consider th^vt your children were not 1 pji>n C(,nsl,lg”ln 
given to you tlv” ÿou might make drunkards „h‘ould ,le 0,‘lf u, 

of them, but sober and honourable men—; 
not nuisances in society, but shining lights.

But the influence of woman is not confined

This operation so frequently neglected 
bv farmers, is one of the utmost impnrl- 

I nice; and if it be desired that wet land 
i should assume a high and prolific condi- 
j lion, it is îi work of ah.ulule necessity —
| Although water falling upon and itercolating 
through the soil is greatly beneficial to 

i growing vegetation, and although its pre- j 
! sence in the soil is indispensible, yet, that , 
j it i. highly injurious “. hen allowed lo re- j 
! main ..pci. and a bum the root, of plan.. w< ,hl|| pre,emly ,lave Occ...on to pre- 
| until it become, s.agna.r . is a ien, |0 |he re,dlrr eome lines of a rather
j winch every .'.inner .« familiar, experience■ ; rowe chlrie,„ bul
• «Fm<*nairati«2 ihe unsuccrsMiul naiure of 
| all efforts to ob’a.n a good crop upon soil 
containing an excessive amount of water.

So ira -he warm atmosphere est. pet.e- i|ding lu„ron, nu.e-gl.s. ^,ne
; irate with da warm oxygen carbonic acn j ^ Bv!||on h.)U,„ |v> j,
j anunouia and vapors, chemical action will 
; he extended ; roots will grow and rot, and a 
l ferule soil be gradually formed. But when

I i i monial, to their soap, which have been 
! sent to Meiers. Beck ; of ihe excellence of I 
their Cyiherean cream of soap, for ladle’s 

; use ; their Panariston .having cream ; their 
j Panariston shaving soap, in solid rolls ; their 
Panarislon soap, for medical uses; and sha
ving powder.

i On the Cythere.n cream of soap some po- 
I efical admirer ha. written the following 

which strikes us a. being the beat of its kind 
we have ever met wiih.

^ I iiilssc vtiiaic biiaidi'ici, uui J USl At pfCSvlll
1 we must glance ai Beck &. Co’s. «tore.

eatablishmenfll is not a 
Fir front it;

large-looking 
bui if it does not riva I in ;

fairly compete, wiih many of ihe in in ihe 
amount of business transacted within i s li- ) 

inited precincU As we ne ir the store our ; 
olfactory nerves become sensible of a blend- j 
ing of odors-t-cinet, cologne, lavender, I 
musk, jasmine, and a score other exciters : 
of the Schneiderian membrane. Should * 
that last of odors become as palpable toi 
sight as to smeli—we might see from out J 
lliât open door a regular rush of fr.gnani , 
spoils, who, perhaps, sieal forih mho the 
forlorn hope of revisiting ihe fields and gar- : 

T" Ü ; den* whence they were ; whilst snugly re-
o lie ornier pming m lbejr floral cells, ruihl-ss’y car-1

; ned off like Proserpine, who, w lieu flower- I
mem me sou no. only uecomrs more ier- ; . u «r i nt ., , , , , uaihering was carried off bv Pluto; oeuig,
, lint its ability to produce abundant e ■ a o’. ,/ , ,, | as Milton tells us, heiseil a lair Mower,
ns becomes fully established. >V bile all t „ . , .It is she who shapes the cbarac- ! crops

1 admit the importance and necessity ol 

dtr-draming fresh lands, agriculturists differ 
in opinion as to ihe most practicable mode

country,
! I
rapid and

of its performance.
In many paris of the 

pipes and tiles are used 
which are manufactured in a 
cheap manlier by means of ingenious ma
chines invented for ihe purpose. In oilier I 
p aces, stone is the chief material used of 
which, however, drains are constructed in 
two different w ays. One method consists j 
to making a nurow wail ci each side of 
the trench, and covering with flat «loues, I

! Bul quilling mythological and floral epecula- 
; lion», we gi-ze into Beck &, Co’», window, ; 
! and down we come, plump, from ihe realms ! 
of romance lo ihe residence of reality.— 

earthen kefur* os was the effigy of a liayd- j

working individual — hard-working in reali- | 
or l e purpose (or l0 our «valks ihrougll Washington 

sireei, for many mom h» since, we have seen | 
him eternally driving his buck-saw through 
a piece of impossible wood, that would 
seem had an adamantine knot ill ils core i 
In our fancy we have imagined that unfur- | 
tamale man resting from his labours, and : 
wringing Ins hands wiih anguish ; nr, io \

., , , , , , , carry our the sikjiibcious idea, in lhe w ords I
or, n more convenient with boards or plank 1 , _ d ,’ . ' j of poor I om Hood,

lhe inidd'e 1 r

TOILET LINES.
't iien Venus, quean of beauty and of smiles,
Rise from the ses-foem, mid "the Grecian is lev. 
Though, for her grace and toviinees, e'en then 
She was admired alike by gods and men ;
As. for lier rosy lips, an i teeth like pearls,
Envied alike by goddesses and girls;
Her alabaster skin retained a trace 
By Nepturv lelt from hie saline embrace.

O . thing she needed in the toilet line,
To 1..-V her form from the adhesive brine;
Needed, but never founds ber '* beauty bright*, 
Waned, and at last she “ died without the sight,”

11, had it happened to the Paphian queen,
At this late day, to see wbst we have seen ;
To wash, as now her every sister may,
And feei lier ticsli grow Smoother every day,
Yea, have the 'eeiing come through ail her skin 
That she was clean without, as pure within,
She would have ha hi the chemist up to fame.
And given him praise where he had given her name ; 
For nothing better could she have or hope 
Than “ Babbit s Cythkkkax Cream or Soar." 
!?' See A dnt r list mint-

The Guardian Angels;
OR

JAMES MASON AND HIS VISION: 

A N APPEAL

IX FAVOUR OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE,
AND

A Prohibitory Liquor Law.
By EUGENE MORTIMER, Esq.

contents:
Cuaptm I —A Child’s Th- 

II.—A I 
I1L-In

CUElM Ur SOAP. PANARISTON . 
CRKAM PANAUIRTUN SHAVING 

«curs, IX SOLID ROLLS. PAN A RISTON < ‘ 

SOAP FOR MEDIC A !» USR3. aNDSHAV 
IX G PUVVDKU

These choice Snaps aiui 
creams enjoy the huh-- 
e**t fnme for their <u 
perinr excellence, b th 
in this comv-y iu,d in | 
Europe. 1 Me In Is have 
b'-eti awarded ,'roro the 
best in«tirntinn«. and 
testim<xnal« of their vir
tues by tlh’UMirils who 
hav° ’ ^ed them.

C^thrkkas Cream 
of Soap, for Lsd 

soft'n- the skin, remov
es freckle», pur fies the 
complexion, anti is fret 

from all impure or irritating properties, and is admir 
ed by all who use it.

Pasakistox Siiavixg Cream fake* the place of all 
other Soaps r? a prépara k-n <or the mx^r, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

PaxaRisTox Rolls nre put up in a ne^t portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The toi low ing are a few from the many testimonials 
received :—

Rev. John Pierpont says of thr Shaving Soap, “ -7 
is nneflual'-d a», a preparation lor the razor, by any
thing that I have found.” Dr. A A. Rave», State As - 
saver, says of the Cvtherean Crenm, “ I have never 
met with nn-y Soap Compound, which, hi cleansing the , 
most delicate skin, would, life this, leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and healthly.*7 Dr. Waîter Chaimmc «ay»,
** I nnve nç memory of socckx! an article.” Dr Luther 
V. Bell, Superintendent of the McLean Asvlnm. savs.

. . “ it is snpenor to any other saponaceous compound I
I he lor- i have known.” Hon. Horace Greelv.of the N. V. Tri- !

bune, says, ” we have tried if. and four*| it perfect : no ; 
other soap is worthy of being ir.er tiored the same day.” 1 
Dr. Bailv, editor of the National Era, »nvs “ it ts in al] 
respecte the very best map we have used.” Mrs. Swiss- 
helm, editress of the P'ftsburg Saturday Visitor, srvs, !

is superior to anything in the soap ‘line e.ther soft I 
jorhard.” Mr. Prentice of the Louisv ille Journal, sav«, ; 

he Cvtherean Cream of Soap i» probably the best for 
serving the purity of the skin which*hai yet an. 
red” The acw York Literarx’ XVorM.nits, “Mr. \ 

ahbitt will be the Soyer of »>ap, the great regenera
tor.”

Sold wh'lesale and retail by Beck & Co:, proprie- ! 
tors, 120 Wa*hington street, Boston.

Manufacturers of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds. CoJopnes ! 
— Perfume Extracts—Dent ificet— Ha ir Oils and Hi ir ; 
Dyes- General Agents for Dr. Adam’s Colcassian z\m- 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Dmzgists and Traders generally» through
out the I’nited States and Canada.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or- ! 
den must be directed.

Sold In Halifax bv Morton & Co. John Nay’.or, H.,
A. Taylor, and T. Dumey. ^

November 17.

* *>

THE
RrSSIA r'ALVE

VK<rPTABLE 01 MM IÎNT
Éirs be- n u-t'cl en«l »i.i In .lor lit# last Inlrtytrx h-«v,. ft .où t ho te»! of tim-.

RUSSIA SAIVT* CURE* C XX CL IIS.
1U>SVX »ALVK VltKs SfHK lil F>.
Ri -SIX fAl.VF CVtlF.a ITCH.
RI -4SI A SA 1 VR (TI.ES PKI UNS.
K USa Z A SALVE C'iii * SC AM) J(P. VI».
RC IA SA 1 VL CV'Itrs X V TTI E RÀSH. 
RUSSIA SALVE Cl HI'S’CLTS. f
KCSîsJA SALVE ( VRKS COUXS.
RUSSIA HALVE CVUKS ho
RUSSIA HALVE CULP..H SALT KHEL>1.
RUSSIA s U X E cduFS SOIIF.E 
RUSSIA SALVE CUUP.S 1*1 V.K IUTÎH.
RUSSIA FAUVE CVl’.F.S WUITI.OWN. 

a RUSSIA HALVE CURES U U EUH. 
il VHS 1 A SAL'K CV11LH WAlil’S,
r ras ta svivK etn.^a souk mfflk»
RUSSIA HALVE CURES HT! F<
RUSSIA SALVE CClirs F PS TE UH.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES RI N O WORM.
RUSSIA hVLVL CL* K KM sn*RVY. 

e RUkKIA - LVR CURES TV \TON».
H-/SS IA S VLVE CCRFH Soit K MI’S.
RUSSIA SALVE CV \FS lNOliOWIXO SAIL* 
RUSSIA SA 1.1 r CUItr.H srirtER^STINUS. 
RUSSIA SALVE cVilFS HUIXUEUS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURER ERURTIOX8.
RUSSIA HALVE CriXF.9 MOSQUITO RITE*.

^ RUSSIA SALVE CUiUS CHII RLUXS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES TROZIiX LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE» XV K NS.
RUSSIA SALVE CVltES HOXJ^ R A US.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl] R ES ROI LS.
RI HS IA SAI.1*K CIDRES FLF.9H WOVX D». 
RUSSIA SALVE CRUES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CKAPVEI) HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALX'F. CURES F PR A INB.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURF.H ERVSIPLLAN. '
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.

B.W of V>rumoui Rrplll^e are irtsuntly c.-nl by Ible
EXCELLENT OINTMENT.

EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREN, 
and all Hreda of Pmntllca,

Should Box hi tht- viiphonnl. ot on Vie eheU,Imndy lo ut*c in
CA«E OP ACt 1DF.XT.

Frise, 8» Cents per Box.
Put up in loi'rp- n'xt metnl box»-*. *virh »n engraved 

vnpper, «’iniLtrtA the above en-raving, without
wivtitijicne anr genuine.

Sold in the United Hfnfte and Canada hr mil vrndeie o< 
latent Meilirinnt, hruygirte. a; most of ti e country «tone*, and by
Bedding A Co., Proprietors,

No. * Stale Kte-cet.
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

WESLEYAN
W'XSI.l V.'N- ,, i
’1 Ol - I i. .

V * ) U . ’I , .
Ut. Cb;.p,l \r

»uia otI..«r | I M.h.. .» |
M.ul ft v (. j. . N _ !
(**■*• Amen, t!.. .

Atlv.l‘s XA . f .
Alruanue , > Hl ,,
Alii Criv.t#-» or ir-.e . u

I R. ;.'r '
lb> ?• r v . 1 

An ;#t-.^>kj.'cr-mr i Xiu . i

A i • •
Amii i .an • m. r.-
P* Dili, nr. V. «..vd L.- | 
Bit «• >• : oler V ut..
. - . 
bstild Mel. • 5vf« 
Bv*ai.Q’*L'* l-m.,

uhi • ic-« .
B-«p:irkx * t * ...» ■ ». it
But.ri # /. Vtviy ..Tl II. um.

BOG itCor.T

t ei-> vl th. 
( hriim, hr >i

• .

Sbü K-

a.i

WASIHNG
MADE EAST AND PLEASANT BY THE CSE OF

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

. U.Qk and » ’ 
n vrfTich tifcre 

Two Libera

i ought, 
i a Victor)’,

1» a Pawing Glance at 
rector*.

thus leaving an open space 
| for ine passage ft" th/ ” Washing his hands xvith invisible sonp 

In imperceptible water.”water. Tlie other 
film® Ihe trench, which

ml wide and two and a half! Fr',m "n inecnplion below the scene ol 
feel deep, to the height ol twelve or fifteen sciion we learn that the mao is unde-gunig 
inches, with small broken stone. ,hal hope'ess toil for the purpose of enabling

in my opinion, drains made of small | I'i" Wlfe« wl,° 19 a washer-woman of Urge 
stones are as lasting anil efficient as those ; practice, to purchase soap or washing-pow-

IV.—Ttw VI.ton.
V. —Guardian Angel».

VI. —A Singular Assault.
VI1.—The warning.

VI11.—The Surprise.
IX.—A Friend Indeed.

X —A Narrow Escape.
XL-r-A Hopeless Lane.

XI I -A New Positiou.
XIII.—An Alarm.
XiV.—l he baciitice.
XV.—A Sccue in a Cellaa

XVI —The Upper Ten.
XVII —Day Dawning.

XV11I.— A Prediction Assuming Form.
XIX —A oiverful but Neglected ln«tniinenL 

XX.—First Fruits ol a Coming Harvest.
XXI —A Problem Solved.

XXII.- Indictment and Proof of Guilt.
XXIII —showing nome Sheep-head* are not dedci( 

wit of liraiu*.
XXIV.—Homer in a Nut-Shell.
XXV.—Light Thrown on a Dark Picture.

XXVI.—A Bright Idea.
[.—In which appears a Short but Important

THIS WASHINC »CA'6EA l||0tt DEAR! II ISSUCttl
Ift WHj.T nogs THE WjRK! I I WAR n VUflR^ Tfl WARM' t

Sj

RUSSIA SALVE,
From whom tbe Genuine Article enn -be had a 

Wholesale ov Retail,

NO VASCO T 1 A,
Halifax—E. G. Fum.f.k,

D. E. Geldert, Wttulp'rr ; J. A. Gibbon, Wlhnoi ; ^
B. Chipman, LaurrtmetoicH ; Dr. J. W. Marshall, Ta ] 
laiaagmuht ; John Gnu Id, liiotr John ; R. Fraser, /’tv- i 
tou ; H. L Dickey, Cormoaliit; Edward Smith, l.irtr. . 
pool; Levi Borden, Pugionsht .lohn Ferguson, Sydney,Jf
C. B. ; J. J. Wyld, Ciwkborough ; A. B. Piper, Bring*- j 
town ; H. Stamper, Charlottttoxcn, P. F. J. ; R, E. i 
Huentia, Wallace; K- Cogawell, Sachrilfe, A*, li ; !, 
Hall, Annapolis; T. W..Harris, Kentrille ; J. P. Mill | 
ward, Lunenburg ; J: V. Tabor, Bridgewater ; S. Dv-

j tv^vati, Arichat ; C. B. Wl.idden, Truro; K. B. Forbo» ' 
J Chatham, Mirai nidi, X. II.; G, Cruiknlzank, Bend, A'. ;

I B. : C. J. Wyld*», Si. .John'», Snrf<a*ndland.
I May 1#. f*»v.~

HEALTH FOR A SHILLING.
A kxjW

s’.-'sf Off'-

. .ngl
Lithgow. Alex McLeod, Gaovtiu#. and ly Morion * Co., !
John NayJor, Avery, 
dealer» generally. 

November 17.

Hiouii A Co, Dkioisists. and by

only to t.ie chi.d in the cradle. The tears „mies ,re as ,ffic„nt In \hose P^et'Cf. in purchase soap or wushmy.pow-, xxvl1 ^
*nd emreal.es of :t mother, a wife, or a sïs- m,de of Kny nroieri .l*. those made of <ler Beck’" & Co's- A" i „n
ter, will often nfelt the hardest hearts of the fl „ rtonM 3re f,ch„ked up by ihe ! »' 1,11 wh<> *"“ld >»*e from un- xxi-S^7 " ^ K»pm, eh
most stuobor,, men. Cur.olanus, with . lallmg m of the aide.; and ihe mice and necessary toil Ihe wives of llieir bog.,,»’». w0n.'i^k«i?n ,he wi,«-i
!!ern !,rm,.î.nfl“X^ re.S1.SlCd, ,U£P.IC!‘: water rau are spl to obstruct them with | Beside, I hi. indefaugable w0od-..iwyer, ; Axn.-A^y^P«iiton-; MinUe.etxiwm,

«lift. But ibry are unable to penetrate the j ,*ie wll|dow is filled with different kinds ol , XXXTTI —An En^oiint.r^But no Blood Bbttl
former, ami tet ll.ere is quue euflicienl sosps and perfumery, in botile», bottes and j AWiy.-A» ow lteU

rooill for the pissage of the water. 1 here packages, an gut up eieg.mil). lo enu | «pi« a fowenul Enemj.
; ,i,i,„ f„rm „n „hi. h I re.id» inerate them all would be impossible, nor is I XXXVI—A VWon of tlw Futureare ur.lina Upon me larm on wnicn I reside, . . r ’ I Th. above wak I. reccmmend-d to the farour of Tem^r.
which were made in ihis manner more than ®uc'1 * task required. Vu entering I tie • anv. m.» the Produce», under ili« pe.>ua>iun that they
i wens y years .ago, wind. Mill effectually car- «'ore. we perceive that it is of considerable ! “iSJid'Slf.
rv I iff I life ual*?lr from fiurilile Sllf H1$Z» blld l**nglll* ICrnimallfig III au omce where clerk 8 j fer that tile work should be iildgvd ol by it* own merit*.
» Inch appear lo be in as good repair as arc busy with pen, ink, ledger, snd Jay- IO- Owing to th. work .kieudio,
when first laid down. book. The counter is covered with bandy

vale- ! some glass cases containing, like ihe wm-

tions of three embassies, sent by the Senate 
of Horn?. But no sooner was he informed 
that his mother and wife had come to en
treat him to save the city, than, coming 
down from Lis tribunal, he flew to embrace 
t,hem. Lifting up bis mother, who had fall, 
en at his feet, he said, “ Mother, thou hast 
saved Romo, but lost thy son!” Such was 
the influence that a Rouan mother and wile ;
were able to exert over à sturdy soldier ; .. , * ,,
and have the women of America "less influ- i do*, numerous article, cun,r,baling

another advantage, which can he under- j cleanliness ; and on your right are mniirour- j 
slum! by every un-, ami appreciated by ail, | able boxes of fancy snaps ol many kinds, 
iiaiiitfl), lhe comparatively trifling cost fur Babbitt's superior 1 oilet Soaps are an! 
which drains can be made with them. Ol j we'^ known through this stale and country j 
Course I have reference lo localities where lllal lmle '» needed from us by way of 
stone ia abundant. In many places stones ■ eulogium. As purifiers of the skin and, 
are so plenty on the surface that they gfeai- j purifying it without doing injury to the most | 
ly obstruct the cultivation of the soil. Jf : uelicale cuticle—even infants—it is unsur- ! 
any part ; a farm upon which they are i P«*»«d. Being applied directly to the skin, 
ihos p'énty .needs draining, the stones might j before touching ihe water, they seize ihe 
be gathered, and the drams be imide by tlie | impurities with a firmer grasp, and are sub- 
fat in-hands during a lime of leisure from 
oilier employments, and with Imle or no 
outlay ol money . anil the removal of the 
stones '.••mid not only lend to improve and 

omid from whence they were 
qilent tlieli drhi'vina sat ..on'" Tl.ro», «emiiye-l, tut iliey would be converted from

THIS Soap Powder, prepared by a practical Chegiist 
in superior fur wa*uiu#: clothes, cleaning paint vfork 

removing giea?e fiom woollens and takes trie place of 
other soaps for cleansing purpose*. * *ne package with 
five minute* labor make* two gallons of f ure soft soap 
Thousands of f-imiiies have adopted It* ni*e and give it
the preference over all dtlier saponaceous compounds. r

Manufactured by Bzni A Co.. No. 120, Wa-hington t

Street, ISotton. FXTRaOIIIIINARY CURE OF LOWS HE HEALTH
Retailed bv Grocer.- and Druggists generally. • DISORDE&fyfl) sTOMaL‘11 , IN IM<; KsTION AND 1>K-

„ ' , TBkMINATION OK BLOOD TO Tilfc. IIKaL.
D Tatlor, Jr., 45. lIiinover-.-tr<ief, Boston, general ; ■

Agent for the Pro vinces to whom all orders must tie ad- | Copy of a Better from Mr. John Lloyd, of Krw- 
dreseed. i U'en, near Harlech, Mtrionel*hir*.

Sold in Halifax wholesale and retail by W M. Har-1 
rlngton, John Harrincion. John Ration A Co, John To rtowaw Houowir,

• ~ Sia,—1 avail inyaelfot the llrirt opportunity ol inform
ing >eu, lhai for a very loitg period I wu« atflicied wiih n i 
dangerous gidiiine#» mid Ireipieàt wwinnniiig of ihe hen«K i 

| KtUudMi hy loan vl appel He, dieorderetl atomnch, ami ge
neral impaired he ilih. Every means had lulled to give 

I me any permanentgellei, end m length it became an [’ 
alei ming that I was really afraid to go on* afoul wiiliom j 

! in attendant. In this melancholy condition I waited [
I pernor»ally upon Mr. Hughes, Chemi*l, Harlech, lor the I 
, p«irpo*e ol consulting him ne lo w h «:t I had better do ; he 
: kindly recommended your Pills, I tried them without ;
I lelav,und ult«r taking them lor a abort nine I a in happy to 
1 bear leeUmeny l;> their wvndertiil elllcecy. I :>m now 
: restored to perfect health, aetl enabled io resume my 
I 'isusl duties- Vou ate hi liberty to publiait this letter in 
j any way you th title proper.

I am. Sir, vour obedieot Hervent.
I June 6th, IK52. fSifnesi; JOHN LLOYD.
\ MIRACLLOVd CURB OF DROPSY,

i Extract of a Letter from Edward HowUy, E*q,, j 
! of India Walk, Tutnigo, dated April &//>,

. 1» 02. ]
i To I roiosser Holloway,
i Dt vs Sin—1 tirern it .« duty 1 owe lo \ oti and ihe public 
j *' iarge to Inform you of n moat miraculous recovery from 1 

Dial dreadful diaefoie, DfiOPsV, ii'iU which, under God, was j 
I a fleeted by your itt valuable Pille. I was lapped five liii.es 
i vtihln eight moutb», and skilfully irrv'.rd by two mr«h- 

rnl prarmlune.-*. Lut r^.u^f nol get curtd. until I had re- 1

! For Restoring, Preserving, 
i and Beautifying the llair.

MUCH might be said in thvor of this irvalunble Com
pound, but it is deemed unnecessary, a* the proprief. 

tor feels that Oxh 1 rial will convince the most Uicr-lu- 
lou* of its rare and manifold virtues. Therefoie.
If you have l«*t your hair and wish to rest-re it.
If you are losing your hair and wt«h to preserve it.
If you i.e troub!od with l>.ndmf7. and wish to retn-ie !t,
If vou have anv Humour of the Scalp, and wish to cure it, I r-<>u'|*Ei,‘ yo.n remetiy.WitJ notwjrhaint diug tt 'I I h>««r t,

dergoue, this mirai uhiua nie,ii<*lue cum! me in wit week*.

I'hLs Jloiutrr. J..I,*
!*•* Proy . gi.:
D»Wth iUsl diene*. h> P VV 
Licks . L».. f. K:n.‘ , . ••

Do do » . -,
Ix-stdri.I « »Li.’’i.«.,t 
l>oing «JiH’.l. by X i« u 
1 ytug Hours i■'m • • I an.' *

Kurly iHrml.
kdi«f»u.i«*‘n s i?« - "

Lv» *H’l!•«>• Vl if !•:.
Lpic--opiu» - Lhv. , •
L the redge on t.'.« '
!:4«W' nr I Dural 1er. y t. * 
kocnaie l»k’g)s»| Z y . ‘*«l -i

fletcb.'r* AtUliese to K•.f.ir
- 1*0 l üMMki i IVi « % . -
lk« Lif:» bv He?.*-.
Do. iivrD. ? »• • cv
Do ( \.r* Mary 1 Lii\

OoH«:i -ty
Good Health.
(irer 1 father t» ivgv.7. 
israndu v ucr Gvu* vit.
Grval i'rutiis iu <iut,
Hadinub ; -r ttijv - 
lUnuahV vi'i. sy.
liarrla's iDr'. 1:. ,•
liodgeou * i'l'iAjr ot Meth«alt. 1.1
liornv • lCCtuductiou, I Ai-: iùktd V t I
UostetU-r ; ,»r tit.- >!< :. 1 .«nite * < ; t - i.-«
Ja, "»'Christian <^»nfen;phi(itl

Kingdom of Heaven an:k:.ÿ « hi!.},-» ».
Kifto's im km an-* M'dtrn Je: t.-vii'- , » 

Ik. ( Wrt of IVnti. j,: **
Do. Uuu »f Promise-

Last VI ituvw or ti*« i»y u.g .-ayir-ge vl . —
and oi . !;.dtitlb.

Light iu Dark i‘latest by .'.eaodei 
Livipg V\ aters 
Ixia ici: in tn. T’n;- v
lAtnpden’s Liz -
Loûgki.l e on lhv U«'«pt .*■ It - ‘ «-t y Go

lent ora tor itHhool ’leuc. e.. .

Miuic, Intended M.Uwcice, #:<.
Mu' f>rs <•« bohemia.
Mai> : or toe Young Curktlan.
Marty ( Henry.> i.iie 
Maxatil s 1 Ladv ) Ufv 
MeGregor Family 
Mc.Uaen ou the .'•nbbatU.
Mental Discipline. I*y D. W. CLUB 
Mcrchr.nc'e Diuuh :nr.
>i.:tho<l(xiii, Dr. J .xon t u
Met!i(Kii*:m ip, Karnes t
Miniature Vpiumv-*, ^ .1
Yhirmonlsm," 1 y 1) b j\;<l«îer (A gjod wr
MorthuerV ( JU'ra ) >h u.(n •.
YIothc*r’4Guide, t«y ToAewrU

NfljK)4eou liouii piirte.
.Noddy' Walter.

«.Nelson'* (John) J0um.1l 
Ntdhertoti, Prank . 1 r the TuiLvmxi.
?#ew Zealanders, by Si i.tn.
Nevfr-n, (Sir Inane) Lite of 
Net in s Idbiical Anti’iüi! 1. i 
OM Anthony'* Hints.
“ liiunphrt’y * Hall liouri 
“ “ Pithy Paper t.
“ “■ Peint lions.

Gllii’r (Dr.) Chrihiian Priuripl 
“ “ Early Piety .
4* *' itoligicu* 'i rr.uilgig cf Cl.ilUrvn

“ Henuure* S mid Duties v! Y( ULfe 
OuelevYt Gideoui Life 
Palestine, by HlbLar t.
Pe«.'P* xt Nature.
Pilgrim s l'rogiee»
Procrastination, hy Mr- Picked 
Poib>k » Course of Time 
QucmIkid's oil the New Testaioin. 
Keiulni^enceè Of the Wc^t I; AJ,>
K$eh»»>ml h Life, 1>> VVi.-L.-os.
Roger 8 (Healer Ann) Lih- 
llosttiu** Path mitilv Pi .in <-r «u »-x» '.aiit 

iwces ot .*>< ripf nre Liort frequent* 
t'lirisl ici* per!'»* .hi..

Pavitle» ‘MeTii.iits, by l\v 
benouH it né)
PherKfck.. n tire Pc.H’irrwtion. a <•<•],-I,n«.
Eketi-lie.a ; HrvIitrb'Oe « .id Li it; 
hill ill 1 's ll.tu-jie. I . A. A 
Pm‘H. * r.i-.hn) Lib- *• Tr.

Stories on the P. "itin..!.
Su)M*rannUUtc, Anecd« tee. 1.
Sunl’fan.a hi.«! Shad. -, by
Thaver'b Mrs , Ileli; iou- 1.*
Useful Trade .
WalkurV Cmnrar.il n for lh«
'VarningV »o N «*r»rl.. t.y I !. 
tVaUoii ( Hie hard ) « 'on ten 
' Do do I .. n,,.,

Do K-. pu» in
I*o m, " I ;,\
Do d.- do n
Do • <i<> Si ! ill-IF.
Do ttn Tin .!vV

. Ing in the It anti* oi. y 1 
W#aieyaiiU a comj t.-te

h-cb tl f.’<m tiw V. . . ; i 
ai'iT.nifetl hs lo form 1: n.
Pl-bko.

Wesl.y »t.t| hi-; ' . • ij,

ior. of *hrKf l’ 6- 
v q luted «.; kiL$f

1. a <;e],-bra.t"i V/urk.]
ary) Ur the leur g

e mta. I. c 
» II..lb«

t.J t J le/

t d [(£ TgiuRUe work

v. c:

encti limn those of Rome ? Woman, who
ever )tiu are, you Imve an influence, and 
that influence must be exercised for weal or 
for woe. And in no other cause may your 

«v power be exerted with more heavy effect, 
titan in that of temperance. There are hun
dreds of men in our midst, who must till 
drunkards graves, unless speedily rescued. 
In vain have been the efforts of temperance 
tut", in their'behalf. It they be mot re- j 
claimed by women, no hone remains for

1 ?

1 ICs* Owing to the work cxiendiog to h grewter numWr of ,. . . ,
! i-..ifM tliRO was at finit anticipated, a small iacreane of the j ir JOU ,u,Te h,trsu' .dff' an 
i pi oposvd pi lee ha* bceouiu unuvt idablw.

Pri<*e. fliugie copie* 1h lofd. : a diyconnt ôf 20 )>-i 
I cent, will be rruuie to those who order 25 copies and upwank, 
j to one Hddrvfc. j

ZTr“ Persons wishing to act as Agents for the sale of the :
I above work, iu any puit of the Provinces, to whom the a Imve i 
; discount wil* be allowed, will please address the Author, j 
j post paid, to the ** cure of the Editors of the Aikema.im, Ha- 1 
I liirtx, N. S.:*

Halifax, October 15th, I$58*

If you ar»’ troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish t<» |

If yon have Hair Etib-r* at the root.•= of the hnir. and wiih 
to destroy them, j

wjry hair, and vi“h it to be- ■ 
come sod, pliable, and la-antiful a*, «ilk, ami if you j 
wi*h to pre=crre rich, g’-nceful rod luxuriant tie‘f«s 1 
to tbe latest period of life,

USE PERRY S HUNGARIAN BALM.

Price 25 and 50 cents—in large bottles.

Prepared and sold. Wholesale and Kvta.il, by IH’ltR k 
PER!IY, No 1 Covnhill, Hn*ton.

Signet.) fcUVVAUD ROW LKV.
IN FALL! DLL I RE t»P A STOMACH COMPLAINT, 

WITH INDIGESTION < N ft VIOLENT 
HKAD-Af HKrt.

Extract of a letter from Mr. X Oween, Chemist 
of Clifton, near tirisiot, rioted July 14/A, 18.'>ü/
To RrotSe.nf HoLLOWATf,

thtrtn. -Mother, ltu.e you a drunken son ?
Go w"h ttitrs in your eyes and i.leati with 
uim. W tl*. dot s y our husband drink ? Go, 
take your children with y ou, and ask him in 
the most living manner for protection, Si*- 
er, does rite brother whom yon love Ire- 1 a>Jc,a ''’c f
unit tlie, drinking aatuon? Throw your "-•"'•««‘'I. ' "t they

Tue Guardian Angels, fcc —We direct attention to the 
advertisement of this valuable and important volume 
which appears on our third pege.

to Actual publication.
For I l*e satisfaction of all who ere interested in the sub J, 

jeei* of wiiich it tryats, we would say, that “ t^r.

rued I
•lier o

th.

I>an Aiufcls " D exceedingly interesting in it.* manner of i 
ttiFCOselng the points of difference I tet ween the frivnds ‘ 
and Hie enenies of Total Abstinence and a l'rohibitoiy j 
*,aw—whilst the arguments "employed in support of Its 1

Dk*h >ir — I nm requested by a Lady named Thomas |------- --------
j’lst arrive»! from the Went 'Indie* to acquaint you ihatj 
lor H period ».| ei>h l year* heraelf iu<| lamity buffered from 
com in mil bad health, nrhinc fiom dl*otden« » f ihe Liver I 
and .*ibranch, i«dige»tion, lime appetite, violent Head-
ache», pain* In ibe *iJe. weak tie** and general dehiittv, | 

re- * t> a ,» . . » f .. y.. . • « i fl»r which Khe ewumlied the rn.mt eminent men <n ihe cvn. T.T.nn, of Borton. (renrr,! Ap-nt for the/Brttl.1, , |„„y, ........................... , ». |»„|, |,.,j
Provinttu «nom a.l oniers must N; dtmU*i. recourse to y our invaluable Pilla, which In a very »h»*rt 1

For sale in Halifax bv John Navlor. Morton & Co., Avery. ! time eflected *o freiH a change Inr ine Iwiier, tiiai >hc i 
Brown & Co , R. 0. Fr* r. II. A. Taylor, and T. Dumey, i c«*atiotted then/, and the whole t'uni il y were ie*iore«i to

hea’th and et «en «n h. Further she deal red me tn anv, that ! 
she hail witnc*»ed their extraordtnaiy virtue* in those 

; complaint* Incidental l»* ohthirnc, p -rllcularty in ca»/.* ol I
------- —►—---- —  ( Menales and iScarlalina, ha v ing /effected positive cure* o! !

! these dise isea with no other relnedy»
, vSiseed) r. GOWbN. * J

W'et.iry > nmil;,;».v !>•
, Wesley'r (t’hairl. - , Lut

(•«“inn, (*ltii<ii
1>U, J «Ui'.iai.
Do d«j I.t tt. i
Do do I.iti, hy
J ><> do
L* ■Jo NmU ..."
Do do Hd-rii,"t,R
LAj u«j At “rl

A Un r.-.t hnn! .iv< ,!,
lyiiin book*- -\V,«*;» •, ^

Ï «•
•Sd>;ttoml • *y C'.«.. DT”.

• trT '.tOlil.j cfN 

< till J l.toiigy, §0. 

fl I>ivimly 12-LA.

^ Lai rchw, A
L v\«vik. .

». f j; fc'-V
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jec! to less waste than the ordinary hard 
soaps which are first dissolved in water

And that they accomplish the most desirable ! positions ate convincing rod uiian«tremble The work
, _ j . Lrt...........  . j* r i* full of /trikinn 'iiciJeut?, and abounds with scenes de
€ndt there are mmsy certin^aieff from re- wniUed with giaphic power.—some of which are in 8 
Itpuimble and renin aille uersons to am si high degree hiimorour, atd other* by their eoit-mnity aud 
r r** . r ! potho*. ealculateii to at*r the «oui to t«e very de^dh* and

Then there are to be found nt this e?*tab- ro ptoduc* n profoaud impre^iou It* our judgment, it
arms aroiiful ni» ,n-vk. t.nd bedew his cheek» :l nu,<!,"<:e 10,0 1,10 nieaiis of reclaiming, jyhineut Brbbtll’s lar-lamed shaving powder ’'ttem1“cfa“,ce's(*te'liM throughôut'ilrti't^'anM, rod 

with yoartenrs.—StuAtam. besutilymg, and rendering productive a , 1 In* article, designed fur the use-vt gewile-j wU^^tje^lei^tuerftiero.

________ ___ i portion oi t i.e larftî, w 1 *ch, allliou^h nos- Dien who shave themselves, IS put Up ill air- - s mence aed ecceUrating the pawage ot a Vrohibitory
The Rn.nerl P41B(|W »» »>» -.iturai elements of 1er.,I,tv. "«hi bottle.. When used, a 1,„|, of .»

AUt/ f dlUliy, ou'd have without drain; -g, remained bar-. P 1,1. * which accompanies the

“The dcpopGlitting pestilence thnt wr.lk-
in noonday, ’>e varnege of ortiei and hraitta should be *t least two feel be lew .... . . . , ,

the s.t lrce of th? earth, so that they u lU , Mbefjshjn applied to ihe face

not only be out of ihe way of the common

|'t x-gh. but that the subsoil plough i "* TT"........... .............. ... "J”" "",v" ; ”J--'.‘!ft ■V.*1”«■T” « '!'= i AcsteChronic srd Rhebmt
ais:i (which Will great!» benefit such lanolin* one leller ^rom ^’» John contidesu'y suticltwted. Tbe volume‘must be ran* to ’ *«"ntll<». Tooth- -Us, th»t

may t ot come III contact »>th !.. Pierpont. uppreciste to the tull^t extent the .dnptstlon of this
sof. Iilirp. „ . , 11 tbetn. Ill re.__.-v OA , masterly " Atqesf’ to produce deep rod bccrtlell con-
6 •* P ire*r ,il< Stones of which the drain m TlOTj N. Y., May 30, 1848. I ▼iftion of the absolute ueoeasity of Total Abstinence and

eth in noonday, t!'c varnege of 
devastating w;r can scarcely exhibit their 
victims i.i a ...ore ttiribie array than ex
tern.netting drunkenness. I have seen a 
premising family .spring up from the purent 
trunk, ar.d retell abroad its populous Jimhs 
like n. flowering tree covered with green 
and lie ai thy foliage. F have .r:cn the un
natural
leaf, and gnawing like it worm in an un- 
onenedotfud, while they drooped off, one hy 
one, and the mined shaft stood alone, until 
the winds and rain6 of many a sorrow that 
•anl it tn j in the dust. On one of these 
holy . ays, when the patriardi, rich in rir-

1 bottle, and, being touched with a wt*i bfush, 
readily makea a beautiful and permanent

To prove
that this powder is whet n is declared lo be,

’ there are (josla of certificates Ire.n winch

Hexicau
MUSTANG LINIMENT.
THIS srtiele bs« l*en thoroeili..- Iniroduod. and m j T«/rot~»«r lloitsw.»

now hniverttally uml througliouî the f-niiro Union, weak me.
BritihTi Frovinree, rain,da. Bernivda» and XVe*t India 
Ifland", and it* powor and inlluen* -i ie fast becoirring 
felt wherever civilization ho# obtained a foothold, h* 
mild and •»nothin? influynee ii(^u- di«**a.«ed i-rrl*—eff*.?c 
tnally ccsiso in all ca“es—virtues fo dinmetrica'lv opno 
*ed to all othvr metlicine* of the kind used—ha* obtained 
for if it* world \ri-le refutation A brief summary of Its 
powers Is given in the following bcaut.ful

A D*N«.EltOt:n 1.1 VKK COMELAlNT, AND A|*Ai*Mh 
IN THL i^TOMAtff EFFELTI ALLY CURED

Copy of a Letter from Mr. linstock, Druggist oj 
Athlon under I.ync, dated July 31, 185?

ACROSTIC. 
Mutfang Liniment ! The mats hail with joy

pnalucetbv de>ired edVct ; and, at the fame time, equally 
wvil adapted for the same purposed to other localities, 
whi le ail effort ia being made to obuiu a Legislative

On -b«f«e ground* we earnestly arge on ail who are ?arth 1 h^allnt treasnre. whose virtues destroy 
friendly to the objects of this work, a* stated in the Title j Xerasia, that foe to luxuriant hair ; 
i’fure, the propriety of seeking to introduce “ The Guar- | Itch that the finger nails hopelessly tear; 
dian Angela” lu to every village and town, aa well ai» Cancers, whoav -rr.awlngs *o feerfullv tel! ;

in Halifkx, and other cities of the I Acate Chronic ard Rheumatism a* well,

agony swell'

to circulate it widely i

h'»v* much pleas-ire In handing o you *
I testimonial «if the efflCKC) oi jour Medicine-. A per-ou 

in this iieighuourhorni wiih whom 1 am well acquainted | 
was alfltcied lor e lorn? i iriie wuh « loleat apaw««iu»fic i-Hiir. . 

j •»» the -lomnrh ami Itvrr, arie.'iîg form frequent col l*, , 
; smell* of pulm. and the effect* of « wiooplug position 
; which he was «Urged io assume in hi* l.ueine- - The 
j epaeme were of an alarming character,and Irequentl lelt 

him in a wvak and dehllitated comliiioe. At leayth ha 
i heiml ol kl»*j salutary efteci* ol jour InvaluaMe, Puis,and 

was Induced to give them a trial. The first dom gave 
hlm considérai»!* relief, and hy following ihem up in ae- 

; cordante with jour directl« i!s, they have udeil so won-

I’ drrfully tn -.•leanaing the lirer and -toim ch, and aireitgih- 
eu In* i lie digestive organ* that he has been restored to the 
enjoyme.il of good health.

1 remain, dear Sir, veura faithfully,
| (Signed) WII.I.HM BOSTOCK.
Tht*e celebrated Pith are wander fully efftcacioua In the 

foUawinf compituntn.

jieteht 'iWl.er. ««ci 14. an hIw>!

IHK

PPvOVIKCIAL WESYLYAE.

e\*-ry m 
into 

t lore, hv

The Pnanru.thl h r' -• t=.e« L'y
hy any 
slml! hit

p.ifie » pul-li-h'id m 11.« !.. . r.„-. ; nu.[le j |>ure or
column- wiii Le v. i ;, k1 ." J w ;”. <_•; r.: ; , ’. ur ed 1 termine
matter, reitilfru"ig / j, •riu:s ':\ , Pi er evsiem i
to the /uim'ij ('irtle. ’ > f>;- r■ ! . i. 1.1 »• 1 works o|
tnre ; hr I. iucf.t iou ; 'i • . n : * :.-1. , , ur«l 1 shown, i
Heligiou-, rknicstio, f. i'l i»“nerf' ! I -,:' . \r , i’C 1 tUone wli

«IÇ stufite of which the tira in is
l'.rtn.'.l, a,r l.vbi. „,lk «hen th- mu.i :

ticuy utginning uwori the- vet tender *' 1 VP r,°6e openings he-
iwrvt, them. 1 h.s he prev«,,„ed h, 
in» bt.ards or sl.bs m ,|l0 bottoni vf the 
trench bef..re down the .tone. Care
must be taken to have a regular fail fr,„n 
the head of the drain, ami to h ive the but
ton! aniooilie ami even. Before the eartb

tue and years, gtither’efl Hbout him the créât ,l,,ow" 1,1 ut,“" el,lier P'flc or »*»*»e«,
ami little ones oi the Hock, Iris eonsBand 'here ahrntld oe some atraw or inverted ...d 
daughters, I too sat nt the board, I pledged ld,cpd llPn" " lo Prel,e,‘l '*ie ,ul1 ^0,n »«>- 
«heir (.enltli, tt ml exp: dialed with delight ,1,n« ln ,hp ai,prlur'8- 
upon the eventful futUre/while the good o’d But brother farinera, whether you have

Trot, N. Y., Mat 30, 1848.
"»1, Drar Sir :-Th„ Shaving Powder ! tt

of your, i* unequalled, » « perp.ra.ton f-,r | Ebfq2£rô^r »^b“w^
the razor, by anything that J have found in Temperta-ads placed to the author; aud our earnest 
more than fot.y year» of .elf lather,ng and ;  ̂ » w^.V “

•having.” (Signed,) ^ J*we of another edition nceesteiy in a

Mr. Isaac Babbit.

ben*« oi obli#atiun, under which we believe lhe cause ol 
, j Is ■ - -

hope is
rën

, n , time Fr encl* procure it—rend it—circulate It ! "a* few
JOHN rlBBPONT. . dollars spent by those who can afford the outlay, in 

t*ra‘.uitov%ly circulating it among those who, from preju 
dice, are not likely to purchase it for themselves will be

Pursuing our tfestigalion still further tve I Wl!^ ^ aid may result in winning over to ourI . * t-aiigeiivu mini iwitiici wc cause »ome whore example and influence gur cause ru-
! were shown specimens of the Panarislon ! quires.—Atkenacum.

Panariston

is here
nwn wanned in the genial glow of youthful n.uleriala on )Our own farm, nr have tn ; potash aoap of the purest toaierials 
etithueiasm wiperl a tear from hi» eyes. He purchase tt, drl.iy n.,t m commencing the uiaouleeiurer intend*this aoan ehall 
was happy. I met them again when the *«ki| draining wherever your laud re- and maintain a reputation ,!
• oiling year brought the fevtive season 
•round. But all were not there, 
kind old man sighed as his

quires it. Although llie* undertaking may 
The appear formulante, rest assured that the sa-

„ — ___ .diffused eye i ri»laeii«»ii of looking upon crppsof tell, lux-
dwelt upon the then unoccupied seat, but joy unant c«un, rtcltiy clad in its mantle of 
yet came to his relief, and he was happv. deep green, growing u|toti fields, where be- 
A parent » iove knows no d,minution-«.iiine, fore a stunted puny crop was the only re- 
distance, poverty, shame, give bul intensity \ ward of your labour, 'and in see the coarse, 
and strength to that passion, before which i worthless herbage of the swamp give «way

io the approach of valuable cultivated grass-•ll others dissolve end melt away. The 
Ward was again spread, bul tbe guests came 
80k The man cried ' where are my chil-

ea, while the swamp n»e.f is converted into 
• verdant field of beauty aud rural apian-

•nap. Panarislon is the Greek work for , 
superlative excellence, compounded of two 
words pan, signifying all and uriston, best 

selected to descrioe a neutral 
As the 

estai» tslt
, reputation above the susptc-

àavnrv "h"'* ‘"‘“"'rated nr un
savory, by bang always absolutely pure and
made of mate,,.,, w.,e neverVherwt.,, 
he ha. adopted „ e„,hie,n for lhe 
head of lhe Ron, Dea, the goddea. ol 
Purity, worshipped by the chaste Roman 
matrone in the beat days of that republic— 
a worship whose good fruits are typified 
in tbe boro of plenty, which appears behind 
the bust of the good goddess on the célébra» 
led Florentine geo. To • tender end

CLINTON’S ELEVATED
OVEN !

JR VXA8II has just received another lot of 
# l/e 11 those justly celebrated Uognxe STOVES, 
which he will warrant iu al! cases to give aatiafiaction, or 

reiund the money.
Also—The People's Bo*ton Gook, Eastern Premium, 

and Wurnick’s C'ocliituate, from Nol to 6, tbe largest
.miurtirU.

Parlor Grates and Franklins, In great variety and at 
low prices.

t-ali and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Tjcrms CASH—and as these Stove» were ail either 

hou-ht for Cash, or consigned, he can and will sell at 
the lowest figure. lm- October 27.

, W. D. CUTLIP,

Mustang—thy progress Is upward and on '
L5leers yield to thee like dew to the nun, *
Scrofulous suret, that the doctor* perplex ;
Tumours of all kind*, that bother and vex ;
Aches, Cuts, and Bruhes, and vile running sores--
Nuisance*—keeping us within door* ;
tiout, palsied limb*, and a host of such bores.

Lame stricken cripples are raised on their lags,
In Joy, quaffing p-eosure’s bright cup to the dregs. 
Nature'* great remedy—on with thy work :
Imdamaiions expelling wherever they lurk,
Mea. women and cattle like evil* mu-t bear,
Each one In like manner thl* blessing can share.
Next thin? we Fay—though In truth may sound strange,1 
That it it don’t cure, wc give back the change.

To Farmers and Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who have the charge of aorte», or other ant- 

male this LiMMk.xr Is of iminzr.Kr benefit." All the ex
près* companies iu New Yoik Vi’y are unieg It, and have 
unanimously certified iu its favour.

Agua,
Akthraa,
B 11 i o n* Com 

plainia,
Blotches on ibi 

akin.
Bowel complaints 
Colic*,
C oe t I pat ion 

of ihfgow*'.*, 
ConsqtriJtion, 
Debility 
Drop*), 
Dtoenieify, 
fcrysipeiaa,

Female Irregularh 
lie*,

Fever ■ of all
Fite/
Gout,
Headaches,
Indigestion
Inflammation,
Jaundice,
l iver Complainte,
Lu«fibago%
Pile*, . 
Rheumatism,
U«t en i Ion of Urine /

•Sore throat*, ■ 
t?croff»ia or king’s

evil,
•Stone and Gravel 
Secondary tjvmp

Tir Duloreox, 
Turnout a,
D leer»,
Venera il A ff"e o

Wot me, all kinds, 
Weakne«* from

whatever

La!x»ur ain* flîor,^»,t vi! i-P f ,,, , ,ri, . «• tc
j render if m.-triiritlve, i- ur-bif,?. nnd | r« t • A'.ifci
circulation is here», rv to -ùvtaîii t \. , r , • ert», : :4 

I kutp the proprietor» Iron. Jo*.*. .\i • - r ■ ,t ?,- >*
, therefore n.a.^* to tho-e vl.o ice’ « » v.-c- c: 1/ rnr|

the Vre«s cor.jiucN-d on s u,‘ 1... . « •• « r, f.ed
I evangelical p.it.'cip:?*, for n.-; ly ♦ „’ ^ ’. v / .((;*• it/ 

I Wesleyan theaiui\es. t t ; *(. u.n. : r . v tv trCJ 
j friend*.

j ^ (XT* The term8 nm ex-'" ! ir r; ’ v !cw - Ten Shti'hp
1 per annum, hn+f in *c!v;ir c i

CCP* Any pemon, 1 y payir.g, or forwfirdn g thr 
vance post-paid, ear. bavt [)•,*• jcr.er left at his r-v-idecCl 
in the City,or carefully mailc: to his oddress. Subscrij ; 
lions a r sobcited with confidence ; «9 lull value writs 

given for the expenditure.
ftpr No Subscription# wii: be tukei: for a prripd 

than six montht.
AUY£RTIS£MENTfl

Tbe Provincial Wesleyan, f: n. lfr. Jer^c, ir6itft-'rl 
and general circulation, ib an e’.ig/lle r-i:d .ebirsb’»

find it U) tW

TO COUNTRY ME ROM ANTS. )
Every store should be #upplk*d with this valuable Lt*- If\f -a it ----___ . ____ I__11 ____ Ul.

Afafl W.
HALIFAX, N. ».

m. y.

IMO’T, as it gives good satisfaction and nell.-t rapidly.

, PRICES.«*lii consequence of the increased demand 
for the Liniment, we are now putting up 25 cent, 50 cent, 
and SI bo*tie* The 60cent bottle* contain three times a# 
much as the 25 cent bottle, aud the SI bottle contain* 
three times a* much a* the 50 cent bottle : so that money 
will be saved by baying the large bottles.

fy*N• B. Directions for the guidance ol Psiieois ar 
affixed to each Pot *ii<) Bor.

Sub Agent* io Nora Scmi«—J. F. Cocltrtn A Co.,
Newport. L>. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor
ton. .Moor.e ani*i;hipioan,.Keiit,vllle. E* Caldwell and 
Topper, Cornwall!*. J.A.GP oon, W’llmoi. A-B. Pi
per, Hridgetowu R. Guest, Yurmooih. T. R. Paulin,
Liverpool. J. F. Mor»V Caieflo-ila Miss Carder, rle#*- 
aot Hiver. Koh: W,,t. liridgw Msr Mr*. Nell, l.uneu- 
hnrgh, H Leste Mehoiae Bay- furke-A Smith, Truro.
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R B ilue*Us, Wallace- W.
Co iper. p-jitw/ml* Mn •<ob9"ii. Pictou. T K Fraser, • JOB XVa^PK-
S'a * Ghi-ow. J AC Jo**, tiuy*borovgh Mr*. Nor- 1 We hoi-o n*, 1 • ,„
rl.tiro.' r S,„7ib P..M llo.,d. T. * J. Jo.., 85 d- , t, fi j '' c’-r
ney. J. Mit»■••<•». Bre»l'Oi. i Jon Wotik, with nratn«*>n<Kdcr]\tc:-.

«oldiu «(.. E.«.bttolw»»« »• Pro-Mor Hollow,,, an ; tenns. Person., frlen-lH- to our untlvry)

medium for adverti.irqi. Hursoni wj.i 
edvantugo to advrrtke in tins paper.

TERM»
Per 12 line* and under—1st inreni n, i 3

“ each line above 12—(additional) - 0 1
“ eic*1 continua tree ont-fovrih oi the i. bore rat**- 

Ail advertieemance not limite»! wi:: be continued and 
ordered out, ar.d^chu-ged iw ■ - J : : .by.

A. O. uaoo A CO , Prwrtotqr.. 
, , 304 Breedw»y. Ne, l ISOS OIUAUne

Sold hi Halifax by Mart* » Ca. *4

ew York, 
for the Provin-

„ Halites hy
9*1 Dfttffgiste

Wmtmm IT,

. Strand, London, and by most re*pectahl# Druggisu and 
Dealers In Medicine (hr »ughoui the civilized world. Pr|. 
me ia Nova Beotia ure 4*. fid.,Re id., 6s. 8d., 16s. Bd., S3». 
4d, and 50s. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halites. 
General igeat lor Nova Scotia, 

Directions for tha Gafdtuca ol Patients are affixed ie 
each pot or box.

ET Ttiere te e coe.ld.rmble role, I, tekln, ike kr,er
****"•_________JanuBry« 1653.

BURNING PLUIDl
| A BBLS jest reeelved end for .ele by

Kavwakar ». W’ M «ABrtMOTO*.

sIJ ’rind# A 
n
n ’ to Jup pl?

• large quantity of valuable read inr ir t ôter vt - Tt^ 
ow price, wii! a/A>t v* umch, !>v ?"■ ing us V 
•hare of their job «)•<«,-k. horuOWt, PMUrtJffî-U,è
Curds, PampUUu, <fc., <fr., can be had ntet’ort a*
tic*.

LOOK-BnmiNG.
Pamphlet, etiti bed, plain er « serviceable boo* 

ng, Ac., dune at Hue Office et .underlie sbvgee.
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